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S9 Difficulties Traceable to Drunkenness Paid Up Capital - - - $15,000,000 
Removed by Industrial Rest * ------ 13,500,000

Workers
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n WILL DELIVER THE GOODSFlanders and the 
had considerable

Woevre, 
success, 

runners of another big ef- 
allied lines in the West, 

has been sealed from the 
vhile reinforcements 
3 to the south to take 
ch they hope is to 
ly break the resistance of 
’’landers, originally levelled 
transferred to the British 
s. on the immediate right 
r two days, the men from 
engaged in a deadly

Will Undertake Flanking Movement is Report—Von 
Kluck to Initiate Great New Offensive Near the

v j
Extra Effort Made By Men In Existing Emergency 

Is Not Going to Be Exploited Later on to Their 
Detriment.
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DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADA (By W. E. Dowding,)

London, April 13th.—The country generally la at 

I present very busy with its speculations as to what is

i
E’k.C

battle line In Flanders
...............$1,000,000.00 j the Germans
............... 225,000.00

I
I Capital..................................

i T. H. PURDOM, K.C.

Iare throwing their troops against the 
j Allies in a series of battles behind 

NATHANIEL MILLS 1 Positions are being effected by the enerrns
Managing Director

j going to be done with regard to the “drink "■ I

But it is plviisant to be able to record that tin* 
| difficulty Is practically solved already, 

cent meeting at Newcastle, where twenty-one of ilie

general alderson,

In command of the Canadians.

which new dis- 

t roops, 
the licglnning of 

has yet known, 

troops In the 

Russians back 
conquered at a terrible

which are believed to foreshadow At the re- WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
banking business in canada or in 
foreign countries.

the most gigantic struggle the world 

At the same time the Austro-German
2oeoooo°o«>oeoeoeeeeooaoooooeooooooo

the Day’s News!
eooooooooeooeeeeeeeooootioaoooooeeooo

ram min's ship is
USED Hr GERMAN SUBMARINE

Trade Unions were represented, the temper of the ar- 

jtisnns was reflected in the resolution which was adopted 
by the meeting and ordered to be sent to the Prime 
Minister.

Men inCarpathians are reported pushing the 
from the positions they had 
expense in life.

With land and
German-led Turks defending the

in Italy may lie described 
ïjority of the Italian 
e present war the side 
ment made to-day by Mr. 
Lor of wireless telegraphy, 
ere Saturday on the Lusi 
i ago and in the last two 
een his leaving Italy and 
i)rk, was in France 
h countries he observed 
is determination to fig.u 
desired by the Allies.

The t v x t of the resolution Is as follows ; 
“We, representing the shipbuilding and engineeringJudge S. P. Leet, who Caleb r.itud his sixty-fourth 

birthday yesterday, was born
sea forces co-operating against the 

Lfardanelles. the 
now- has entered into the most sanguinary phase 

yet developed.

trades of the North-Kant Const, welcome most heart
ily the establishment of a committve on which the 
workingmen, tin employers, and the Government de
partments nr* i --ptcrented.

-But Nobody on Board the Boat, Outside the Officers, 
Was Wise to the Fact Until After the Excite

ment Was Over.

Shipton, Que., and 
educated at McGill. For some > phrs he taught school, 
then studied law and auccessf - ! I v practised his pro
fession in this city. Collections Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 

RatesAt one time he contested Cotnp- 
| ton County for the House of C mimons in the Liberal 
: Interests.

We do not want anyCalais and Dunkirk at All Costs.
The battle of Ypres continues to dominate all oth

er aspects of the great struggle.

more speeches about the failings of the workers, the 
employers, or tlio Government.

Sergeant W. H. Gordon, who. before he joined the 
[artillery in connection with 
'contingent, was the News Editor of the Journal of 
Commerce, has written the following letter:

In 1908 he was appointed Police Magis- 
in 1 trate and Judge of Session in .Montreal.

takes a -keen interest in flfund.tx School. Y. M. C. a. 
1 and temperance work, as well a being one of the lead

ers in the Congregational Chun i.

We want to pullthe Second Canadian II is believed together and gri on with It. 
chener that w<- shall deliver the goods.

You may tell Lord Kit-Judge Leetmany quarters that the Kaiser has repeated his 
der that Calais and Dunkirk The working- ! INCORPORATED I S3*must be taken, no
matter what the cost, and that the Germans 
seeking in grim earnest to fulfil it this time. Ger- ' 
man troop movements reported in the rear are he- ^ 
lievel to indicate that General Von Kluck, who led 
the German right in the August drive on Paris, is 1 
abou’ to Initiate another great offensive movement i

man of the North-East Const will do Ids hit."
-The-

Bank of Nova Scotia
Shomcliffe, Kent. As a matter of fact the total absence nf nn> difflcul-m Canada.the Relief of Belgium m 

gland shortly, the object 
Slum how far Britain a, 
tee will include the uVer- 
esentatives are being iu- 
American Relief Commis- 
nachlnery for the dhsiri- 
Igians through Holland.

ties traceable to drunkenness after the Easter boll - I 
days has shown that the Industrial

April 9.

Mr. Hance J. Logan celebrate-1 his forty-sixth birth- 
I day yesterday. He was bpm at Amherst Point, N.8., 
I an<l educated at Truro, Pictou and at Dalhousie Uni
versity, 
at Amherst.

workers haveE1 t am off parade this morning, ostensibly attending 
I to the duties of brigade orderly sergeant, but actual- 
| ly doing the "old soldier” in my quarters. The “old 
k goldlrr” Is one of the first acquirements picked up by 
I the recruit. Like learning a new language, the aver- 
| age man learns to swear before he learns to

themselves well in hand and MS susceptible to 
patriotic sentiment as the rest of the community. 

The trade unions are doing rver> thing within theHe Ik a lawyer ànd practices his profession 
Mr. Logan jrepi - sunted Cumberland in 

the House of Commons 1» the Liberal interests from 
1896 to 1908. He is known in parliamentary circles

redeemed' Cumberland." Mr. Logan 
is unusually well informal on public questions, and 
during his parliamentary career took a leading part in 
the deliberations.

in the region of the Aisne. 
Still another form

Capital paid-up •a,500,000

12,000,000

Power of their various executives In second the ef
forts of the Government.of poisonous gas

brought into play by the eGrmans In the battle 
Ypres. but. devising means 
from its deadly effects, the Allies report that the;' 
have driven back the enemy and have made sen
sible progress in the recovery of the lost ground. 
Ypres, the key to the road to the coast, is be«ng 
attacked from the east

has been 1As a consequence, though 
no actual statistics are given, for obvious

Reserve Fund
[ *> « recruit learns to loaf and get away with it be- 
i /ore he learns to work and stick to it—anyway it is 
[* lowering day with a cold wind blowing off the 

i>Channel, and gun drill loses much of its interest 
|when one s fingers are too cold to turn the wheels on 
* the ranging traversing and other mechanism. Thus it 

p that this long delayed letter comes to be written.

of
reasons.to protect the troops Total Assets over ................90,000,000are authoritatively assured that already the output of 

munitions has largely increased.
When the Committee on Production in Shipbuilding 

uml Engineering Establishments

as “the man who
en says that leading Ger- 
Tages Zeitung and Vos- 
the German fleet is 
he North Sea. 
ire. have several 
•ainly seeking the liritjsh 
ing says the Norwegian 
nan fleet Iasi Sunday uff 
commander said to the 
he German fleet had 
»e the British fleet, an-1 
•Sht be found.

Branches In all the principal Canadian CitlM 

throughout the Islands of New
foundland, Jamaica. Cuba and Porto Rico, end 
In the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

suggested by the War Office tlyU the Unions might
and towns ;

Captain George Crowthec Ryerson, who was killed ! relax- 1,1 lh\‘ bile reals of the nation, such of their
j trade restrictions as might tend to hamper 
mum production.

Y pres is in flames. in the recent fighting in Belgium,
What is left of the town is in flames from the in - I Lieutenant -Colonel G. Stifling Ryerson. p<eaidenr of 

eendiary bombs of the enemy, who is utilizing ev• | the Canadian Red Cross SÔcir-ty. 
ery method which German scienticts and the mlii- j was the eldest son, another brother who is at the 
tary can invent to make the position untenable to 1 front was wounded in the earn- battle.

j tber is a member of the. fit-.ckbrokerage 
of j Bongard, Ryerson & Co. Onptain Ryerson was edli

the North Sea, isolating Holland, has revived reports | cale<3 Upper Canada College and at the University 
that a British force is to be landed at Ostend to take j of Toronto, and went overseas with the Royal Grena 
the Germans on their right flank, a project believed ! d,erH- was thirty-one years of age and in private 
to he entirely feasible with the troops landing under j ,lfe wafl a member of the firm of insurance brokers 
the fire of the war ships, although the Germans, j uf Mitchell & Ryerson. 
sine they seized the Belgian coast, have labored j -----------------

dny and night to fortify it. The network of rail - : Mr- Hormldas Laporte, who has been appointed as 
roads in Belgium has been consolidated and added i.n member of the Purchasing Commission to superin- 

U’" Germans, which enables them to change the | tend the expenditure of the one hundred million dollars

was a son ofI To begin at the beginning and tell In detail of our 
Ijourmy from Montreal to Liverpool would be too 

flong a story and lacks sufficient interest to justify 
reitra postage. Suffice to say that as passengers on 
;tte Megantlc we enjoyed a trio whlc.it for sheer 
►pleasure and comfort wi!. iwe long +n <Aiv menWies. 
The night before we reached Queenstown

In order to give effect to this
gestion tin- Amalgamated Society of Engineers, to- 
get her with Its allied unions, met the Engineering Em
ployers Federation at Sheffield In conference to 
sider what mutual arrangements might be made, 
agreement known as the Sheffield Shells A Fuse» Pro
visional Agreement was adopted and

The dead officer Every description of benking business trsne-

A third bro-
human beings.

The complete closing of the southern
The

expansewe were
recommendedchased for three hours by an enemy wuomarlne. but 

had ilttle difficulty shaking her off. Il EE1M MS REPULSED 
REPORTS 1 JOHN FREEH

fian barques Oscar 
and, Scotland, on Satur- 
'•ylng the Danish flag, 
led the barques 
igstone Light and all.-w- 
to board lifeboats. Thu 
abandoned vessels. Suli- 
rine stopped the Danish 
her to take aboard 
a. The barques \

to the favorable considéra I Ion of the members of the 
Trades Unions.Needless to say.

none of us knew of the pursuit till it was all 
but even standing on the decks with no lights nearer

The Amalgamated Society of En
gineers, which numbers some 180.000 members, 
now endorsed the policy of n« executive ari-l It is

will be taken by the
than the stars to show up the crest of the rolling 
wash which the screws were heating up as they 
kicked her along at upwards of 17 knots.

slimed that the name mi

I Ivondnn. April 27. Field Marshal Hlr John French, 
I commander of the British expeditionary force, report
ed to-day an follows :

of these concessions "Yesterday all German attacks north east of Ypres 
ran hardly l.r ountmlM. " nm„l I.n rnmamhrrrd I worn rap„ilae,l. In Ihn afternoon our troops took tho 
that they represent the nrm eurrender of two ! „ff,-naive. They made progrraa near St. Julien and

The most injportant of tlie concessions granted by 
the men permit the employment of semi-skilled and ' 
female labor.

Wo reached Shorncliffe Saturday, the 6th of 
j Man h, I think it was, and" maybe we weren't glad 
I when we found out that we were l.vt for Salisbury. 
I I have been talking to some of the men who

dis'ii’sitiun of the troops with wonderful facility, and j aPProprlated for war supplies, is an ex-Mayor of 
to keep armored trains, mounting big Austrian how j Montreal. He is head of the wholesale grocery house 
ilzn;< running up and down before the battlefronl ' of Laporte. Martin & Co.

While th»1 x a!

Mr. Laporte was horn at
quartered there, and the reports we heard were 
exaggerations, 
be striking, for
housed, and not only that, hut high and dry on 
hills overlooking the Channel ton'y 35 miles from 
the firing line), we are seldom handicapped in 
wurk by inclemency of weather, 
thin v e have been making fairly steady 
Kunnery and other branches of F. A. 
days programme Is a hard one, but it would tike 
more than a mere day's work to fatigue 
now, and we are all pawing" the earth to get a crack 
*t those animated sausages—we'll make ’em wi.di 
they had stuck to drinking beer and making cheap 
Pocket knives and cheaper philosophy. (Some vaunt- 
lnç boaster me).

Lachine in 1860 and entered commercial life in Mont
real as a young boy.

at vpres. principles to secure which - • 
fight a long and bitter I

kers have had to j west of that place.
“The French co-operated on our left and further 

north they re-took Met Sas.

The contrast with our quarters mustlecting in London 
'Na nuira, parliamentary 
said: "If

Advance on Turkey Begun.
British forces in great strength have successfully

He is one of the leaders among 
the French-Canadian business men, being a founder 
of the Chamber of Commerce a director of the Cred't-

They represent a 
heroic as any 11 -1 has been made sinceare warmly and comfortably sacrifice

first the war began. 
The Sheffield

assume 
>nly gratified but sniis- 
Ihe call for volunteers

on the Gallipoli peninsula, overcoming fierce j 
opposition from the enemy, and with the fleet have 1 
begun the advance

"In the course of yesterday’s fighting our artillery
Foncier Franco-Canadien, and president of the Pio- 

! vincial Bank.
agreement rCnt-s only to shells and

that the acceptance fll cling s five re casualties on the enemy.

■ ring Trade guarantees : mal rider of the front there Is nothing to report. 
Industry engaged in

f"r all <,r any of the'Bon mentioned in the communique of Inst night, our 
airmen yesterday threw bombs on the station and

took foil advantage of several opportunities for In-
On the re-Mr. Laporte lias a very excellent re- 

j putation both as a business man and 
j minlstrator.

In consequence of 
progress in 
work The

fuses, but It is now safe toTurkey and tne opening of tho 
Dardanelles. At the same lime the Rusian fleet ts 
bombarding the Bosphorus fortifications

A powerful clockwork bomb timed to explode when 
the Turkish Council would be in session with tho 
German army commanders also present has been dis
co -ered in the rooms of the Ministry of War at Con
stantinople, a Salonicp. despatch says, 
against the Young Turk I’art.v are believed respon
sible, and several army officers have been arrested on 
suspicion. Following the repulse of Russian 
ter-attacks to recover Os trey Mountain In the Car- 
pa. hians, the Austro-German forces.
Vienna, pursued the Russians until twenty-six Rus
sian trenches had been occupied 

Th1 Austrians also assert 
ground to the southeast of Koziowa.

We want more 
) that they may lie 
ctive part in the siniu'-

•>f the principle by the Enu i.• 
its general acceptance In < \ • ■ 
producing munitions of w.u 
Allies.

a civic ad-
"in addition to ilie destruction of c<mrtral Juno

I The Honorable A. E. Kemp, chairman of the Pur
chasing Commission, appointed by Parliament 
perintend the expenditure of the one hundred million 
dollars appropriated for war supplies, is a native of 
this province, being born at Clarence ville, P.Q., in 

The Honorable Mr. Kemp has marie his home 
in Toronto for a great many years, where he is head 
of the Kemp Manufacturing Compam. manufactur
ers of granlteware and tinware. He is a director o' a 
large number of financial and industrial corporations, 

'an ex-president of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Aa-

any of us The men have rightly .!• rr , nded. In return. | hat .l"n«’tlons at the following places - Turcoing, Roubaix, 
“imported" labor, w'hethi i ini-skilled or female, IngHmunster, Htuden. Langemareke, Thtelt and Kou-WHEAT.

t end of week wheat 
300,000 bushels 

its a decrease

shall be the first to he all - < t.-d |,v Hny necessary | 
discharges either during m . f i. r the period of the!

Plotters

REPORTED CONTROL OF AMAL. COPPER CO.
BY ENGLISH INTERESTS ENRAGES BERLIN.

Berlin. April 27 iby wireless).—ft 1» reported In 
financial circles here that English interests have

1858.
Tlie employers, for theii must undertake that

D»ring the past two or three days 
«■-organized, and

in every case where "Import-.1" labor lakes the place 
of skilled labor, the rates paid shall be the usual 
of the district for the work ih-ne.

have bet n 
First we 
then the

ILE GRAIN.
dian visible wheat Ju
rats decreased 49.000.

now arc not a brigade 
Supplied 150 men for the R. C. H. A., and
remamder

nocordine to
They have agreed. 1 hou“ht ,hp controlling interest of Amalgamated Cop- 

moreover, that when once • t,•• war is over, advantage I ,,er r°- ln,ending to control the production of eop- 
shall not be taken of an

were formed into three depot batteries, 
*ach of which will immediately prepare 60 men (gim- 
n,,re‘ subject to draft

per in the United States.they gained important j social Ion and a member of Parliament for East Tor- 
On the formation of the Borden Government

' treiimstance happening
I “V hat are Wilson and Bryan, the trust busters, 
| goin-4 to do about litis7” asks the Zeitung. “This is 
| the extreme of trust activity, as it wholly disregards 
j’he national interests of the United Btales,

at a moment's notice. As [ (Continued on Page 6.)3000000000000000
EUGENE R. ANGERS

™ serKeant in the first 60 of the in the fall of 1911, he was taken Into the Cabinet as 
Minister without Portfolio.

1st depot battery, 
a chance of biting a hole in the Kaiser's eah

0
Mr. Kemp is one of t he

TURKISH FORTS WITH SOME EFFECT. most consistent advocates of protection in Canada.
RUSSIAN FLEET HAVE BOMBARDED0 U. S. NOT TO CALL PEACE CONFERENCE.

Washington. D.C> April .'7 President Wilson has 
not called a conference of neutral nations to outline 
pians for .European peace and he does not intend to 
do so at present. He made this clear in his talks

before the summer is far spent. Here's hoping, any-NGERS
SOLICITORS S 

i Building, Montreal
loooooooooooooeo

0
Paris. April 27.—Turkish forts. 15 miles from Cun- 

at&ntui4>pi<\ were bombarded by the Russian fleet 
Sunday, 
to have been badly damaged.

The Ottoman battleship Torgut Reis, which was 
bought by Turkey frqm Germany in 1910, replied 
from the Bosphorus to the Russian fire, but without

Several warships in the Bosphorus were forced to 
retire towards Constantinople because of the heavy 
bombardment.

TRADE BALANCE IN FAVOR OF U. 8.
Washington, DC., April 27.—Secretary

Renlly. old 
ot these days I 
Vay’ 8°mcthing you may be able to use in the Jour- 
nal' but the Devine 
toe' an<J lhls Dttle note is the best I can do for now.

Mr. George Galt, the third member of the Commin- 
! sion appointed by the Government to supervise the 
! purchase of war supplies, is a resident of Winnipeg, 
j He was born in Toronto in 1855, but as a young man 
I went West and formed a wholesale grocery business 
in Winnipeg in partnership with his cousin. John Galt. 
He is an ex-president of the Winnipeg Board of Trade,

! a director of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, of the 
Great West Life Assurance Company, the Northern 
Trust Company, and a number of other corporations. 
Mr. Galt has taken a Iceen interest in athletic*. bei«jg 
a former captain of the Winnipeg Rowing Club, 
one of the promoters of the Manitoba Jockey Club. For 
many years he was treasurer of the Winnipeg Gen
eral Hospital.

man, there is very little to tell '.rtm. One
I Redfield

has reported to the cabinet that for the week ended 
with callers to-day. There are no new features April 24 the balance? of trade in favor of the U. 8. 
in the international eltuallon, accordin* to the Pre- wa« *20,611,584. Cotton exporte amounted to 139.053

shall write you in a more general HeveraJ of the forts shelled are believed
0

Efflatus has completely forsaken

Germany hae not replied to the recent Am- bales, making a total of 7,140,810 hales since August 
erican blockade protest.

The executive also has not yet replied to the re
cent communication from American missionaries in 
China protesting against the Japanese demands. It 
Is not certain that the United States will make 
ply as the President does not think the 
munication calls for it.

W.
lLE

Toronto has $5,000 firelorth of and on level 
k and stone attached 
loorlng) drawing, din* 
at room ; up stairs, 6 
every room, Built-in*

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBER
CONFIDENT OF GERMANY’S DEFEAT.

%»(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
recent com- Nev York, April 27.— G. L. Bevan, head of tbo 

London Stock Exchange house of Ellis A Co., who 
is in New York, states: "While we know 
difficulties of achieving the desired end in military 
operations we have no doubt of the final outcome, 
and are awaiting it confidently.

"In regard to the financial situation 
tain that in a campaign of ‘silver bullets' 
mor’* than hold our own. The financial affairs in 
London are satisfactory, and our securities market 
is steadily getting into a better position. While it 
looks to many of us that it means a 25 per cent, in
come tax for a long time, but with the ultimate out
come* certain, we are not complaining.”

v’nn1"011111 "^r11 —Fire of unknown origin caused
^°° damage to the building and 
5 SO*00 Lumber ComPany* foot of Spadina Ave., at 
tall morn*nF- The damage to the contents to- 

* ,4'000 whiIe the building suffered $1.000 dam- 
Wi<h .^°Wn town brigades and the fire tug exting- 

,p6 blaze, which lasted for nearly two hours. 
jjr WelVe 1 nsurance companies were affected by the 
MachrhlCh CaUBed *3B’000 damage to the Canadian 

me Telephone Company, 18 Duncan Street, ear- 
li*hV?erday m0rnlnff' The building was struck by 
Fir. n,n8' The companies affected are: Caledonia 

k-7 In®urance Co., Fidelity Phoenix,
Uni0"’ General FI'e’ Aetna' Pacific Coast.

°n of Paris. Phoenix of London, Mercantile 
nental and Westchester.

C. P. R. CHANGES ANNOUNCED.
St. John, N.B.. April 27.—Two changes of import

ance in the Atlantic division of the C. P. R. were 
announced to-day.

contents of the
STEEL BUSINESS RATHER QUIET.

New York, April 27.—Manufacturers report very 
j bttle change in steel conditions. Incoming business 

Mr. Andrew L. Johnson, the new sales manager of continues below what it was a month ago. 
the Ontario Division with headquarters In Toronto. |,hp Ames-Holden-McCready Shoe Company, who has The business of U. 8. Steel is bel*g maintained 

His successor at Aroostook is Mr. A. E. Stewart, who j ^ust tak^n u,) his new duties, is not a stranger to at the March average by increased orders for
Montreal. He was born in Brooklyn. N.Y., some ! As yet the railroads 
fift.v-flve years ago, but came with his parents to'

COMPANY,
BUILDING

Mr. W. .1. Pickrell. assistant su
perintendent at Aroostook Junction for the last two 
years, has been promoted to be master mechanic for we are cor-

II ME outside of the prospective of 
Penna. R. R. have contributed very little to the steel 
companies in the way of orders.

Prices are holding fairly well and earnings for the 
second quarter should be In excess of what they were 
in the first quarter.

is expeçted to reach the city to-morrow from Tor- j 
onto to take up his new duties.

Montreal when a child. He was educated at Ber- 
thier. Que., where he had as a chum. George Merrick, 

communique ! now one ot lhe leading business men in Western Can-
tment Rates i FRENCH REPORT PROGRESS.

officialDinner, $1.50 Commercial 
Home, 
, Con-

Paris, April 27.—To-day’s 
claims French troops are making progress north of 
Ypres and on the heights of the Meuse. The text 
of the communique follows: There is nothing to add

Mr. Johnson went West in 1882 and started 
a general store at Cartwright in Southern Manitoba. 
A few years later he Joined the staff of Ames-Holden 
& Co. as a traveller.

ta. SWEDISH STEAMER SUNK.
Stockholm, April 27—The Swedish steamer Cen*» 

trie, 990 tons, hai been sunk by a mine in the Baltic, 
near Aland Island».

Adding -Reception*, 
tecitals. Solicited.

► 12 p.m. 
irated Orchestre.

FURTHER ALLIED ADVANCE.
London, April 27.—French troops have re-taken 

Hct Sas on the Ypres Canal. German attacks against 
Ypres, Monday, were repulsed and the Allies 
vanced near St. Julien, it is officially announced.

When James Redmond camsto the communique of last night except to report con
solidation of our positions and continuation of our J east* *^r- Johnson succeeded him as western manager 
progress to the north of Ypres. and on the heights ^ the Ames-Holden Company. He now leaves Win- 

of the Meuse."

feU
BRITISH AVIATORS BUSY.

April 27.—Seven towns in Belgium 
mans were bombarded by British aviators on 

the War Office has

AH member» of the crew were
k°hdon,

Ger
Monday, m;t'i -held rini peg to direct the entire sales organization of the

BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS.
The British Columbia Packers has declared the re

gular h^f-yearly dividend of 3% per tynt. on the i c | 

preferred payable 21st May to shareholders of re- 'V 
cord May 10th.

The bdoks close May 10th to 20th inclusive.

Ames - Holden - McCready Company. In addition to the 
success he achieved in the business world. Mr. John
son made a big place for himself in Winnipeg throswi 
his work in connection with the Winnipeg Hospffl}. 

Much of his success in life is due to his ability**» 
make and retain friends.

T8. announced.
TRAWLER BLOWN UF.

frrimsby. England. April 27.—The trawler Recolp 

kS blown up In the North Sea on Monday, 
rthe crew are misSng. 
ruck a mine.

GREECE SECURES LOAN FROM U. S.
London, April 27.—The Exchange Telegraph Ath

ens correspondent says the Greek government has 
negotiated with American capitalists for the loan of 
$7,000,000.

ALL THIS WEEK 
ATINEE SATURDAY

THE WORLD.

LlZERNE RECAPTURED BY BELGIANS.

"f0"' Aprl1 27—1The Belgian legation announce 
"‘«napture of Uaern. from the German,.

V ■ . ■

Several 
It is believed the Recolo

IN MEXICO
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. . . . . . jUBWH TESTS AIR BBÉ
. . . . . . . . . . . . . CONTROL OVER lONB TRAINSW. H. Bancroft, president of the Oregon Short Line *1II1U
Railroad, died at his home recently in Salt Lake.
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IIMB GROSS SEC01 WEEK i 
M DEGREKSEO S.« PER CENT l

l£J* SHIPPING NOTES B?::.
p'.-

LOIN AND TOE I;
F A number of sailing vessels have been chartered by 

sugar importers, who are paying a freight rate as 
high as 25 cents per hundred pounds.

New York, April 27.— Gross earnings of 36 lead
ing railroads In the United States and Canada for 
the second week of April, according to figures com
piled by the Chronicle, amounted to $10,677,695, a 
decrease of $1,109,331, or 9.42 per cent, from the 
corresponding period in 
ment compares as follows: —

N«r York, April 27. In vl.w of locative bin,
all over the country to limit length of freight irai 
one-half mlleror 60 care, or .owe other arbitrary mea 
eure, reaulta of testa by Pennsylvania 
air brake control over dong trains 
interesting.

The details which have been 
the recent German loan are int 
cording to the Frankfurter Ze 
tions to the second war loan wet 
lows among the various credit .

I
if',

KW Æ

ns to. W. H. Bancroft, president of Oregon Short Line 
Railway and first vice-president of San Pedro, Los 
Angeles & Salt Lake road, is dead.

An unusual demand for yachts of all types is re
ported by yacht brokers. This is a good indication 
of general business conditions.

Railroad of 
are pertinent and1914. The detailed state- !/-v

In July, 1914, extensive tests were 
mine maximum number of cars that 
controlled down

Mr, W. P. Hinton, assistdnt passenger traffic man
ager of the Grand Trunk, is at present out West on a 
business trip extending to Seattle and Prince Rupert-

Feichbank and branches ..
. Banks and bankers ................

Public savings banks............
Life assurance companies .. 
Co-operative credit compani. 
post service ................................

Decrease.1915.
Alabama G feat Southern .. $ 91.159

The United States Government contemplates the 
x$923 deepening of Jersey City's five mile water front to | 
1.036 ; permit the docking of ocean-going steamships. 

X18.144 --------------- -

made to deter-
could be safely

-s, Where ,h“ ^

train of 109 cars

40,115
171,268
342,400

Ann Arbor........................
Buffalo, Roch. and Pittsburg
Canadian Northern..................
Canadian Pacific .. .. >. ... 1,701,000
Chesapeake and Ohio ..

■y
tent.., One

operated satisfactorily at all 
points and with sufficient braking power 
at all times.

I Virginia Supreme Court has refused to grant the in- 
; junction sought by Virginia Railway & Power- Co. *to 
restrain jitneys from operating on streets of Richmond 
without franchises.

25.000 The German steamers that were captured in Aus- j 
533,000 tralian waters after the outbreak of the war have j 
X53.693 been chartered to shipping merchants for use in the |

in reserve
The committee which conducted the 

teste reported that trains of 100 cars could he effi 
clently and safely operated under air brake control. " 

It is true that in handling long traîna the air brake 
application must be with judgment to avoid too quick 
stops, which would throw the rear part 
forward part, in that braking 
simultaneously throughout the 
must also watch his air 
ample.

775,275
26S.527
125,349
170,554
231,340
367,500

22,500
20,938
52.698

235,379

Total............................................
The interesting point, says th» 

Manchester, is that the life offic 
lion marks of the policyholders’ 
which in this country, we belie 
good many points below par. T 
Office took up 2,000i000 marks. H 
up any par*, of the British war 1 

A< the annual premiums collet

I 21,576 London trade. 
xl,788 I 
25,435 1

Chicago Gt. Western...............
Chicago, Indianap. and Louis 
Clpn. New Orl. and Tex. Pac. 
Colorado and Southern .. 
Denver and Rio Grande .. 
Denver and Salt Lake .. 
Detroit and Mackinac .. .. 
Duluth. S. Shore and At. .. 
Georgia South and Florida 
Grand Trunk of Canada .. 

Grand Trunk Western . . 
Detroit, Grand Haven and 

Milwaukee ..
Canada Atlantic 

Louisville and Nashville ..
Minetal Range...........................
Minneapolis and St. Louis

Iowa Central ...........................
Minn St. Paul and P. S. M . . 
Missouri. Kan. and Tex. 
Missouri Pacific .........................

Season chartering from Montreal is very slow, and 
xlO.439 in all about ten boats have been chartered for the 

21,300 first half of the Montreal season, loading between 
1,250 May 5 and July 15.
5,509
3.197 ! For the first time in many years a sailing vessel is j 
9.785 to load general cargo at New York for Australia. The 

French barque Marie has been chartered by Ho wring i 
| X- Co., for this purpose.

Mr. E. J. Chamberlin, president of the Grand Trunk, 
has returned from a trip of inspection of the com-

MR. E. J. CHAMBERLIN,unamocnLin, pany's line* on which he was accompanied by Mr.
President of the Grand Trunk Railway, who has G. H. Howàrd and Mr. J. E. Dalrymple, vlce-presi-

against the
does not occur

The engineer 
pressure to see that it is

1 just returned from a tour of inspection of the line.

The City Council yesterday approved of a report 
j from the legislation committee to extend the time to 
, January, 1916, in which the Montreal and Southern 
Counties Railroad Company could 
extensions.

Experience has been that

cars now in service
• Isles amount to over £300,000 we 

the question—if not, why not? 'i 
Company say, of course, that this 
way affects the British branch of 

I we cannot agree to that. The co 
\ to be a mutual concern, and

practically all steel

The Charter Market f sufficiently 
trains of 100

steel underframe 
strong to stand the strain Incident to 
cars; that where woodencarry out certainThe I’ana ma Canal shows a net loss of about 10160.857S 64.658 cars are handled, safetv 
puts them at the rear rather than at head or in middle 
of a train.

per cent, in comparison of tolls collected with cost 
"f operation and maintenance for the first eight i /Exclusive Leased Wire to The Jou-nal of Commerce-?174.050

x4 6S8 months of its operation.
924.595

17,100 | to be a source of strength to theMr. John Lambert Payne, Chief of the Statistical 
Branch of the Department of Railways and Canals, at 
Ottawa, is leaving this week for Atlanta, Georgia, to 
attend the annual convention of the Association of 
American Railway Accounting offices.

Westinghouse Air Brake Co.. „ letter wrUte„ 
f ebruary 27. 1915. by Vice-Pres. Humphrey said 
'■The fact that traffic is now being handled sucZ- 

fully m train units of not only 50 but 100 cars and 
more is, in our judgment, the very best evidence that 
any limitation upon train lengths and tonnage does 
not rest with the air brake.

! New York. April 27.— A limited amount of char
tering was reported in the steamer market and in
cluded several boats, for grain cargoes to European 
ports for May loading.

there are plenty of better offices t
Lite.The Allan liner I'retorian is »>n her way to Montreal 

from Glasgow with a good passenger list.
x 17,730 

76.381 
x 72.843 

X2.000 
19.634 

1.987

201,588 
465,226 
587,265 

1.038.000 
197.026

6.152
9.3 6 7 

1.164.07s
1.3 05 

314.23s
19.M6 
97.411 

166.551

This will .
'•e the only t rip of the season by this \ esse! to 
Montreal, and it is expected to arrive May 3 or 4.

pï
FIREMEN OVERCOME IN BLAZI 

IN CANADA SI
Rates hold fairly steady in all trades, with but few 

| quotable changes of- The sale of Wabash Railroad for $21,000,000 instead 
of $34,000.000. the minimum fixed in the foreclosure

i consequence.
The supply of boats available for May loading isMobile and Ohio.......................

Nev.-Valifornia-Oregon ... 
Rio Grande Southern
Southern Railway...............
Ten.. Alabama and Geor.
Texas and Pacific ...............
Toledo. Peoria and West. 
Toledo, St. Louis and West. 
Western Maryland ................

Twenty firemen were overcome 
which was discovered at 9.15 last

Fi-r the purpose <>f increasing its revenue the F‘an- 
_,,.j a ma Railroad is planning t" resume the transporta- a 1101,1 equal to the current demand.

In the sailing vessel market the scarcity cl avail- at St. Louis.

"In view of such successful 
well-regulated roads it is hardly necessary 
we have never limited brake 
50 car trains or less.”

traffic operation! decree, will be permitted by Federal District Court
to say that 

operations or capacity to
house of the Canada Sugar Refinin; 
ed. in St. Patrick street.

I lion of broken and less than cargo" lots across the 
Isthmus by rail instead of carrying them by steamer al>*e vessels continues to limit chartering, although a

$16,000.000 will be required to take up 
receivers* certificates and $5,000,000 to liquidate costs 
of receivership.

199 140
Eight

removed to hospitals, but their cc412 steady demand prevails for both prompt and forwardthrough the Canal. Record of air brake troubles in 
trains moved on

9.510 operation of long morning was reported as being fav 
was a stubborn one, lasting for ox 
though the damage was relntivelj 
tancously with the return for the 
first alarm was rung- for 
George street, near Yallee street, in 
though this last was a spectacular 
was small and no accidents

tonnage in sex’eral of the offshore trades, and rates
88 western Pennsylvania division 

ing July makes further conclusiveThe Steamship Canada .of the Gaspe nml Bay a,e fully up to recent quotations. Coastwise freights 
i "haleurs Steamship Company. Limited, sailed yes- ; of all kinds continue scare

Charters :

Flight hundred pounds of wire which was stolen 
from the C. P. R. freight sheds in Peterborough, Ont., 
some time ago has been located in Kingston by detec
tives, in the possession of Junk dealers, who allege

x 11.623 
xx.278

evidence of practi
cal efficiency of air brakes in handling 
trains.

safely long 
covers 541 trains, of which 187

Grain—British steamer Queen Eugenie, 
very satisfactory cargo and an equally good pas- previously. 30.060 quarters, from Montreal to. Rot

terdam. 9s 3d. May.

t <*rd> for Gaspe and Bax Chaleurs ports xvith
This record

xvere loaded and comprised 65. . ? 10.677.695Total (36 roads i 
Net decrease ( 9.42 p.r. i

or more cars; 261 were 
or more cars; and 93 comprised

svngt r list. that it was sold to them by a Peterborough firm who
---------------- Swedish steamer William. 13,000 quarters, from 1 purchased it from a C. P. R. line man.

The United States Attorney General rules that Philadelphia to a Sxvjedish )•-»ri. p.t., prompt.
British steamer Clumber Hall. 24,000 quarters, from !

empty, made up of 85$1.109,331
both empty and loaded 
tiains. air brake trouble dex-eloped in only 
or .37 of 1

In handling these 541 uccurt
The sugar refinery blaze was discox—Increase. two cases,trust-owned xessels cannot be excluded from the 

Panama <*annl under the act governing that xvater- the Atlantic Range to Leghorn and Spezia.
Sir Thomas Shaughnesay, president of the Cana- 

10s 9d, j dian Pacific Railway, has issued orders that the 
track gangs in the prairie provinces be immediately

per cent, of trains covered.
¥ man who saw smoke coming from l 

and Chief Carson and his men of the 
division were first on the

C. P. R. TORONTO SERVICE. way until the corporation owning the ships have been May. 
convicted finally in the courts for violation of the

THREE HEAD LINE STEAMERS

ON THEIR WAY TO MONTREAL.
British steamer St. Dlmi-ms. 22.000 quarters, from 

the Gulf to Naples and Salerno. 11s 9d, May.
Coal—British steamer Rosalie.

The recent improvements a ml added facilities f ■ -t 
the convenience "f pass'-eg* rs .it the North Toronto 

pprrciated l-> the traxellin.- 
public and increase the popularity of the "already Tie- Government steamer 
popular" Montreal-North Toronto route.

I increased to full strength, a step which would no» 
ordinarily be taken until several weeks later in the 
spring.
betterment work proposed for this summer be begun 
without delay, 
result in the employment of 3,000 additional men.

anti-trust laws. floors were filled with the dense 
ing jute bags and 
windows and doors 
before the fumes

Station ate sure t>- 2.725 tons, from 1 sugar, and al 
were thrown ope

Sir Thomas has also issued orders that al’- Messrs. McLean, Kennedy & Co. 
advices that three Head Line

are in receipt ofVercheres and scow Baltimore to Buenos Ayres or La Piata, 39s. May.
Schooner Charles Davenport. 1.157 tons, from Phila- steamships are

their way to Montreal. The Bengore Xeaa 
tier charter to the Donaldson Line, is 
Montreal to load for Belfast.

1 Act x lene xvere busily engaged yesterday
North Toronto Station is most conveniently local- gas buoys in Lake St. Louis, and the xvhole stretch delphia to Portland, p.t. 

rd for easy access to the residential section of Tor- . as far as Sou langes will be laid with all the spar and Schooner Annie B. Mitchell. 397 tons, from Phila- 
onto and will also appeal strongly to those desiring to gas buoys to-day. The Ottawa River now is the only .delphia to Camden, Maine. $1 .

laying commenced to take 
The fire was confined

It is expected that these orders will
to tl

on its way to 
discharging it*After

cargo here the vessel will be turned
Directly after the sounding of th 

first fire an alarm at 11.35
Including the recent inquiries of the Pennsylvania 

system and Chicago & North Western Railway, bids 
are being sought for about 20,000 cars, 
largest total for more than a year.
Great Northern is in the market for 1,000 box cars 
and Missouri, Kansas & Texas for 1,000 freight cars.

over to its own- 
• Jt saiIed from Glasgow on April 19th. The Ju- 

ishowen Head is on her way to Montreal 
to load for Belfast, having left the 
April 20.

x-isit the d«wntoxvn district and the congestion and remaining territory which the Montreal agency of the Lumber—Norxvegian steoim-r General Gordon, 1,551 
compared Department <>f Marine and Fisheries has to look af- tons, from the Gulf to West Rritain, with timber, etc., 

. ter. and it will be completed in about ten days.

came in
I the corner of St. George ami Yallee 
j, ten minutes later by a second alarm

unavoidable rush is eliminated entirely 
with the Union Station.

The service is maintained on the usual Canadian

This is the 
International &

in ballast£7,000, option South Britain. £7.800. July. 
Foreign bark Llandaff. other side 

The Torr Head sailed from Dublin two-storey wooden store shed. 
Rowan Brothers Soda Company, in 
St. George street.

— tons, from the Gulf'

: Following the historic water-route <>f the "forty- "est Britain, with sleepers, 215s. 
trainmen, niners" in their rush t<. the golden west, the Panama Schooner. Eagle Wing. 1.676 tons, from Brunswick

which are ever v. be desired in connection with rail- Pacific Line's splendid trans-Atlantic steamers Fin- to Btiltimore. xvith ties,
road travel. 1 land and Kmnnland are now sailing regularly be- Miscellaneous—British si'

Modern electric-lighted standard sleeping and com- , tween New York and San Francisco through the Pan- I lons- trans-Atlantic trade, is months, 10s, deliveries
partaient cars are on this train which leaves Windsor ! ama Canal. This new 17-day passenger and freight I United Kingdom. May.

Pacific standard with up-to-date modern equipment 
combined with courteous and nttentixo

terday for this port.
The shed 

ished, but the damage xvill not excceIt is semi-officially announced that the Gox’ernment 
will take over the Grand Trunk Pacific between 
Quebec and Winnipeg on June 1st and operate it. It 
is further stated that Mr. F. P. Brady, general super
intendent of the I. R. C.. is to be resident manager 
of this stretch of road, under Mr. F. 1. Gutellus, gen
eral manager of Canadian Government railways.

THE weather map.i- Strathearn. 2,845 Weather.—Cotton Belt.—Scattered
Arkansas and South Texas.

COMMISSION APPOINTED TO
PURCHASE W

Ottawa. April 27.—The Purchasing 
appointed to superintend the expend it 
100,000 appropriated by Parliament f.

H. Lf 
George X. <

showers : 
Temperature 62 to 74. 

Winter Wheat Belt.—Scattered showers- 
ska, Iowa, Missouri and Northern Ohio.
46 to 68.

h
Steamer Newton, 3,272 tons, 'corrected), same, one in Xebra- 

Temperature
Street Station at 10.50 p.m. daily, arriving at North service between the Hudson and the Golden Gate wilP

be inaugurated by the sailing <>f the Finland from 
New York on May 1st. and from San Francisco May 
26th. the Kroon land following at intervals of three

I rouno trip. p.r.. deliveries New York via the Meditèr-Toronto 8.00 a.m.
ranez.ii, prompt.

•American Northwest.—Light to moderate 
parts of all states.

Canadian Northwest.—Partly cloudy, light 
Temperature 44 to 52.

will have the Mon. A. K. Kemp 
him will be associated Messrs. 
Mayor of Montreal, and

DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION. Temperature 46 to 64.
BRITISH BATTLE CRUISERThe Duluth-Superior Traction Co.'r comparative 

weekly statement »if gross passenger earnings fm 
the month of April. 1915. is as follows:

Southern, Chesapeake & Ohio. Norfolk & Western. 
Atlantic Coast Line and Seaboard Air Line rail
roads, at the hearing before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, asserted that although together they oxvn

scattered
AWAITS KRON PRINZ WILHELM. showers.

A heavy in ere 1 in the freighting business of Can
adian seaports is predicted by the Pacific Marine Re
view of San Francisco. Cal., as a result of the Sea
men's Bill which became law on March 4th. 1915. a: 
Washington. Iand all of who.- 
be in effect by March 4th. 1916. though in 
ieulars it will be effective earlier, 

lieves that as a result the American registered ship 
w. i disappear from the foreign trail- routes because I 

the provisions of the new act will invite reprisals.

In addition to its duties 
of the Canadian Parliament, the 
purchase such supplies 
and the Allies require.to he

arising on

I he Imper 
made in

1915.
1st week .... 21.462.90 
2nd week .... 20.108.17 
3rd week .... 20.316.06 
Month to date 61,887'13 
Year to date. 348.224.37 374.900.22 26.675.85

Decrease Cé of Dec 
24.976.90 3.514.00
25.432.53 5.324.36
25.160.60 4.844.54

75.570.03 13.682.90

New York. April 27.—The Princess Royal, said to
; be the fastest xvarship in the British navy, has been ' Uie majority of the stock of the Old Dominion Steam- 
; off Fire Island for the past three days. ! ship Company, they do not control it, as directors of

The probabilities are that she is awaiting the | the steamship company do not represent all the roads, 
some par- Kron Prinz Wilhelm when that vessel leaves Newport Railroads said they would be willing to relinquish the 

i.ie —ex:ew be-, xews. steamship line if they could be assured of the

In her trial trips the Princess Royal averaged 28.5 tinuance of the present service and terminal in New 
knots, and later, at- sea, maintained over 29 knots. York city.

RE-OFFER ATLANTIC COAST LINES.
14.1 , 
20.9 
19.3
18.1

New York, -April 27.—J. P. Morgan & 
National Bank and National City Bank 
ing $5.000,000

Co. First 
are re-offer--

Atlantic Coast Line general unified 
mortgage 50 year 4% p.c. bonds recently purchased by 
them at 89% and interest yielding about 5.10

provisions will •

NEW YORK STATE BANK
Xcw Y°rk. April 27. -The transpor 

tee of the New York

7.1

Stale Bankers . 
announced four tours of special 
°f its members by
lines to the

LEHIGH COAL INDICTED.
Trenton, NJ., April 27.—The Federal Grand Jury 

for the district of New Jersey has handed down an 
indictment against the Lehigh Coal & Navigation Co. 
for violation of Elkins act. charging the company with 
recelxdng rebates from th«* Jersey Central for the 
shipment of coal from Xesquehonlng to different 
points In New Jersey. Pennsylvania and New York.

ST. PAUL RY. EXCURSION TRAFFIC.
Chicago. Ills.. April 27.—Between May 1st and Sept. 

1st, St. Paul will operate 125 special trains 
bound tu carry the extra excursion and convention

way of the Nevx
I Mr. J. A. Shaw, electrical engineer of the easternBUSH TERMINAL COMPANY. annual conventionThe Holland-America Line Ins; year profited con- 

i siderahly as a result of the war.
of

Bankers AssociationNew York. April 27.—The Bush Terminal Company ! Hnes of thc C- p- R - haa bcen appointed electrical en- 
reports tor the first quarter of 1915 gross earnings Elnecr ”f the entlre llnes "< the company. Mr. Shaw

joined the company on August 1st, 1904, as assistant 
electrical engineer of motive power at Angus Shops, 

i and in 1908 was made electrical engineer of Eastern 
lines, while his new appointment gives him authority 
over all lines of the Canadian Pacific. Mr. Shaw, who 
is very popular amongst his confreres, was respon- 

i sible for the electrical work of the new C. P. R. bridge 
ov’er the canal at Lachine.

to be hold at Sea 
Tlie first two 

0,1 August 28. the third

Tlv strong demand 
nvce»ar> that the com-

pmber 6 to 10. 
York

for neutral tonnage made it 
pan y purchase four steamers and charter forty-nine ' of *452-766- as compared with $366.354 for same period | 
others.

sections 
on Auga

on September 2.in 1913. The net surplus after all charges was $186,- 
for| 141, against $84.763 in 1914. an increase of $101,378.

COBOURG CANNING FACTORY CLOSED.
Cobourg, Ont., April 27.— It is officially stated 

that the British Canadian Canners xvill not operate 
their canning factory here the coming season.

The directors in the annual report recom - 
per cent.

■
mend the payment of a dividend >■{ 17 
the year, as compared with 15

■y WANTS AUTHORITY
Xew York. April 

Power Company has 
lities Commission 
Wedge at 66 2-3 
000 first and 
ccnt; b°nds dated April !.

TO SELL
27. -Columbus Rai 
applied to the Ol 

for authority to se

! pf-r i-f-nt. in the twoSPENCER, TRASK AND COMPANY.' preceding years. It is an interest 
New York. April 27.— Spencer, Trask A- Co. an- per cent, of the capita! of ................. .

ATCHISON EARNINGS.fact that 25%
iibiers is oxvn - ! Atchison March gross amounted to $9.596,607. an

"Ounce the removal of their office, to those formerly ed by .he International Mercantile Marine Company j increase of $250.141, net $2,781.378. a decrease of
occupied by the Standard Trust Company in the of New .lersey. 127. per cent, by the Hamburg-Am- ! $246.314. Nine months' gross $88,476,378 an increase
Bread Exchange Building. 25 Broad street. Exten- erican Line and 12*. per cent, by ,b. North German ' of $4.797.177. Net $27.422,001, an increase of $3,-
sive alterations have been made, and the more com - . Lloyd.

II
The Cunarder Carpathia sailed from Lisbon al .» 

o’clock Saturday morning. The Manchester Merchant 
sailed from Manchester on April 24th.

per cent, of tln-ir par
refunding extension sink]

The Grand Trunk System, by giving the widest 
possible circulation to its illustrated folders descrip
tive of the beauties of Canada, and by its general 
advertising, is inviting the thousands of United States 
tourists who ordinarily seek vacation pleasures in 
Europe to visit Canada this year. "The most charm
ing summer resorts in America." is the claim put for
ward by the railway for these Canadian beauty spots. 
Among the literature which is being used in this 
paign is a handsome illustrated booklet of sixty-four 
pages, entitled "Playgrounds of Canada." It deals xvith 
practically all the Dominion’s summer resorts and 
gives visitors full information as to game and fish
ing laws, customs regulations, etc. 
able guide for Canadians who arc planning vacations’ 
as well as for their cousins to the south, and it can he ; 
obtained on request.

424.627.
modious quarters will enable the firm to offer In
creased facilities to the investing public.

: i

■§; THEIR HEROISMRAILROADS. appreci/
Ottawa, April 27.-The Canadian divn 

da>'8' continuous 
Handers.

fighting, is now heldLANDED 100,000 LB8. HALIBUT.
Prince Rupert, B.C., April 27.—The first three Am- j 

erican fishing boats, following the opening of this 1 
pert to them, arrived to-day, landing 169,090 pounds : 
of halibut. The skippers say that sixty United States 
beats are coming.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

North Toronto
Co1- Currick. who 

Wres that the heroism
ly appreciated

is .on General Al- 
j of the Canadians 

at headquarters.
i

ÿ: YARMOUTH SCHOONER SC
April 27.—The Yarmouth ' 

ane has been sold to parties 
now under charter to the Al 

on of that city, and will load . 
supplies for Albania.

(Yongc Street)
Yarmouth. 

G- M. Cochr

Commissi

............10.50 P.M-
..............8.00 A.M.

Lv. Windsor St.
Ar. North Toronto
Electric-lighted Compartment and Standard Sleeper?-

Toronto—Chicago

Vv

It is an admir-1
lief

“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

............8.45 a.m.. 16.00 p.m.

............5.40 p.m., 7.35 am.

............7.45 a.m.. 9.05 p.m-

The Germans. 
w*y ,once

Lv. Windsor St. 
Ar. Toronto ...

unable to have everyth 
more throw diplomacy to the 

in >uelow has been instructed to not! 
«"'-•minent that "Germany 
PWerous.”

In an Interview with the San Francisco Bullet! 
to how the C. P. R. managed to avoid labor troubles, 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, who is in that city at 
sent, said that the only reason he could 
that the company was very well satisfied with Its

1n as : Ar. Chicago
Electric-lighted Compartment and Standard Sleep- 

Observation-Parlor and Diner considers ilpre- : ers on night train.
suggest was on day train.:

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURI 
(Quotations furnished by J. c. Macki 

Members Montreal 
Halifax, N.S.)

and the men were satisfied with the company and 
the working conditions, 
organizations among the railroad men of Canada as 
you have here In the United States, and they are affi
liated. I have always been a believer, however, in 
organization.

J HOMESEEKERS- EXCURSIONS. 
Every Tuesday.

Limited to Sixty Days.
Winnipeg, Edmonton and Int.»

"We. have the same labor Stock Exchange, 166 :
Stations.

-1
JExtern Canada Savings 

Eastern Trust Company .. « 
^Maritime Tel. and 
*Mar. Tel. and Tel.,
Nova Scotia Underwear.

Do- common.................
Porto RiCo Tel., Pfd. .............................
Porto Rico Telephone Common...........
BtanfleWa, Limited, pfd......................

Do-> common .. ....................... tt
THnidad Electric................

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Station*

A Prominent 
Kingiteniao 

write* !-i

& Loan ... l.
It tends to elevate the tone of the 

mqn, to give them a feeling of responsibility that 
they would not otherwise have. Of course, they 
times make mistakes, but we are all liable to do that. 
Agitators, without the best interests of the men at

____  ___ ^ heart, come in and cause trouble, but this is seldom
the <-“*<■ 1 believe the labor organizations, when

"^ PToPerly conducted, are of fundamental advantage,

; . . • «pt only to the workmen, hut to the employers
I" '* well, tending, as I say. to elevate the tone of the men : fares.

and giving them a feeling of reeponslblllty and 
biuty they would not otherwise have."

ENtey v / v •' ?< '

Phone Main 3152.! U
is- Tel., pfd. .. 

common .. ..
Pfd............

!

:

GRAND TRUNKS* sÏ.
3

10
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.

Roupd Trip Tickets to Western Canada, via « hi- 
sale every Tuesday, until Oct. 26, at very l°w 

Tickets are good for two months.

6
' '‘c,

.

*q Um mr*B

paper—it UtiwBuMt, 
put îniIriirHr» gad 

H**t 4«r«s4»M« 
finuciaJ ppac loth*

9
as cago, on 4

7

®randram-Henderson, 
Astern Car, 6 
Maritime Nail,
Mar. Tel.
Porto

’ ' f 5 : TIME TABLE CHANGES.
A change of time will be made on May 2nd. Time 

tables containing full particulars and all information

9
P-c...................

& Tel. 6 p.c...........
Rico Telephone. 6

■Unfleid’s, Limited.
Trtn,da<l Electric.
- * ^-dividend.

9
CAMAGUEY COMPANY, LTD.

The earning® of the Camaguey Company, Limited, may be had on application to agents, 
in the month of March, compare as fpllows:

1915.
.............. $17,081.0*

■ - - 10 
... 101

P.c................... 10(
« p.c..............

I- ' ■ ,
St.. Cor. St. Franco!»* 

Xavl.«r—Phone Main
•• "Uptown D8' 
- Main 82-'8

122 St. James
Charging a torpedo with coÉ$res«ed air on boramau screw on 

rd a British vessel. The compressed air, works thsfèr is discharge

911914.
$17.328.1»

6,811.83

the end of*the torpedo after the 1st 
d from its tube.

Gross ... . 
Net ... ...

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

81
.... 6.837.77

.
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The Hon. C. J. Doherty was in town yesterday. 
—

Mr. J.Sa. Gravel, of Quebec, is 

Mr. R. Innis Taylër, of Toronto, is

!PERSONALS | .................................................................................................................. ...

j REAL estate BRITISH Midi ISSUE 
OPENS OFFICE 11101001

ER LOIS TOIIIS ■■■
BRI

'

The details which have been afforded 
the recent German loan are interesting, 
cording to the Frankfurter Zettung, the 
lions to the second war loan were distributed 
lows among the various credit establishments

Million Marks.

............................... ........................
Aaron Rechbach and others oold to Mr». Peter ___________

MacTavish an emplacement known ae lot No. 66-49. The Britlah America _ . ..
1. Cote St. Louie, with building» fronting on Drolet opened an office in London at 14 Cornhili fn” ,h" 

and De, Carrière, «rceta for ,22.509. ir.neactlon of marine bu.ineea Mr R T R Bur'
der hae been appointed to art a. underwriter.

The directors' financial statement

lew of legislative bills
ngth of freight train, t0 
me other arbitrary mea- 
nneylvania Railroad of 
raina are pertinent

in regard to
Thus, ac- 
subscrip- at the Queen's.

'

at the Wind-ahd

Feichbank and branches .. ..
. Banks and bankers .

Public savings banks 
Life assurance companies ....
Co-operative credit companies ............
I’oat service.........................................

:* were made to deter- 
rs that 
of the Allegheny moun- 
mt 2% per 6ent. One 
ited satisfactorily at ali 
aking power in

Mrs. Francois Froidevaux sold to George Etienne 
Mignault. a property known as lot 845a St. James 
ward, with buildings fronting on St. Hubert street, 
measuring 25 x 145 square feet, for $10,365,

J. B. Wilson sold to Arthur Beauvais 
land situated in Delorlmler ward under lot No.
439-8. Cote de la Visitation, with buildings fronting 
on Masson street, measuring 25 by 63 feet, for $9,500

55 The Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux is in
tng December ,1. 1911. .how, premium., lei. 
euraocee. amounting to ,1.995.720. an lncre.ee of 
,156..96 over the prevloua year. The loeeee for the 
year, after deducting recoveries under re-insurances, 
were ,1.067.785. being 51.14 per cent, on the premium.. 
The credit balance for the

town from Otta-could be safely .. .. 5,502 
.. .. 1.977

384 Major-General Lessard, of Toronto. is at the Ritz- 
Carlton.439

142reserve 
e which conducted the 
100 cars could be effi- 
der air brake

a piece of 
161-Mr. C. T. Hare, Tupper street, has 

New York.
Total .. year amounted to $230.385 

as compared with $150,594 for the previous 
During the year two dividends of 3*6 

. were paid uppn the preference stock
Mrs. Llric J. Wilson sold to Arthur Beauvais, an ,he cumulative dividends

emplacement composed of lots Nos. 161-512-3 and fund* *t thee lose of the 
161-513-2. Cote de la Visitation, with buildings front
ing on Chabot street. Nos. 1578. 1580 and 1582.

returned fromw - - 9,090
The interesting point, says the Policy-Holder of 

[ Manchester, is that the life offices pledged

lion marks of the policyholders' money in this loan, 
\i which in this country, we believe, will 

good many points below par.
I\ Office took up 2,000i000 marks.

control. 
»ng trains the air braké 
nent to avoid too quick 

rear part against the 
' does not occur

per cent, each 
on account of 

thereon. The total

384 mil- Mr. Justice L. A. Audette, of Ottawa. 
Ritz-Carlton.

is at the

soon be a 
The New York Life year stood at $2,408,195.

Tho company was established in 1333.MR. D. B. HANNA’
Director of British America Assurance Company 

of Toronto, which has opened a new oflcc in Lee- : ,'mi’lacem,‘r" measuring 27 by 23 feel, for ,9.600.
The engineer 

'sure to see that it is

Mr. Charles Riordan arrived 
yesterday from Toronto.

at the Ritz-CarltonHas this office taken
up any part of the British war loan? 

A-' the annual premiums collected in 
• Isles amount to over £300,000

OPERA HOUSE BURNED.
New Haven. April 27.—the Brit'sh 

we are entitled to ask
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in town 

way from Ottawa to Quebec.
The Grand Opera House,

sold to Pauli"' Crown strP<‘1' th* "Meat playhouse In New Haven, 
in the Parish ,.f haa hepn destroyed by fire, and the entire flns-flght- 

Sault au Recollet, known as Nos. 366-5. 6. 23 and 24. ! ,ng force of tho ^ty was given a sard light In pre? 
j with buildings on the two lots first named, fronting lhe blaze from spreading to nearby build-
on the public rond, sad the last two fronting on I lngs‘ Var,ous nfri™ buildings were endangered for 
54th street, each lot measuring 32 by so fCet. for $6.- B tlme* T,lp losR $107,000. The fire started In a
000. ' cafe on the first floor from

—------------- theatre, originally known

yesterday on his ■Inractically all steel 
service are sufficiently 
:ident to trains of 
'S are handled, safety 
an at head or in middle

The Beaudoin Corporation. Limited. 
Corbeil four lots of land situatedthe question—if not, why not? The officials of the mu hue loss

LOWEST III EOS
Company say. of course, that this German 
way affects the British branch of the 
we cannot agree to that. The

loan in no Major Thomas Guerin has been 
Canadian Remount Department and left 
Que., this morning.

appointed to the 
for St. John.

company, but
company is supposed 

I to be a mutual concern, and every branch is supposed ! 
I to be a source of strength to the others, 
f there are plenty of better offices than

5-, In a letter written 
•res. Humphrey, said 
?eing handled 
y 50 but 100

Anyhow, 
the New York

The following gentlemen an unknown cause. Theintroduced
as the Music Hall, was’Change yesterday at the Board of Trade;Lite. , . Messrs. L.

N. Jourdain. Three Rivers, by Henry Wheatly; Rob- ' 
ert Fraser, Kingston, by L. L. Henderson;
Cooper. Toronto, by A. F. Read.

erected In i860 and was rich In historic interest. 
Stage notables and singers of world fame

Of yesterday s thirteen realty transfers 
important was 
$37.000, when f.ir that

success- 
cars and 

cry best evidence that 
iths and tonnage does

the most :
a transaction Involving the appearedFIREMEN OVERCOME IN BLAZE D. D. E.

Total was $8,217,811 and City 
had per Capita Loss 

of $1.44

2.53 FIRES PER 1,000 PEOPLE

amount Mr. Fred Ballantyne 
| Whit tel sold t • • the West mount Investment 
i Limited, a certain

IN CANADA SUGAR PREMISES.1 K
Company.

property In the city of West mount. ST‘ PAUL WOULD WITHDRAW.
"r I"1 No. 215-25. Parish of Montreal. rh° S‘ ,>Hul K,rr aml Marine Insurance Company 

minus the part expropriated for the opening of Slu r- "u,irifMl ,hv Western Automobile Conference that, un- 
hrooke street, having an area of 8.038 square feet. ,h,‘ XlnRnrn l,'lrr Insurance Company Joined the 
with buildings r.maistlng of two dwellings fronting on ronfon‘ncv 1,1 l<*n «lays the Kt. Paul 
Sherbrooke street. Nos. 4857 and 4859 fn,m **■

Twenty firemen were WILL CONSULT THEIR BANKER.
a ware- Regina Sask., April 27. To confer 

; crick V il liants-Taylor, general

overcome in a stubborn fire 
which was discovered at 9.15 last night in 
house of the Canada Sugar Refining Company, Limit- 
ed. in St. Patrick street.

raffic operation being parton all
f necessary to say that 
erations or capacity to

:with Sir Frrd- 
manager of the Bank 

of certain 
< "mmmissionet

Eight of the men were of Montreal, with regard to the financing 
condition early this ! civic works. Mayor Balfour and Cit\ 

morning was reported as being favorable. The blaze | Thornton left to-day for the East.
removed to hospitals, but their will withdraw

The Niagara, however, has taken the 
thm l lui I It writes only n straight fire policy 
mobiles ami that It is not

1 in operation of long 
sylvania division dur- 
ive evidence of 
i handling safely long 
1 trains, of which 187

on auto- 
necesaary for «it to Join the*

was a stubborn one, lasting for I Carelessness with Tobacco and Matches and Pon- 
fires Were Principal Causes —Reform of Habits 

of People is Only Remedy.

over two hours, al-I
though the damage was relatively slight. Simul-j The last installment of the ................. .
tancously with the return for the refinery fire, the was paid on Monday, 
first alarm was rung- for

BROKER DEAD AT VANCOUVER.
April 27.—Waller Taylor, a former ! 

i member of tile Toronto Stock Exchange, Is dead

war J|i;m j conference.Vancouver, Il

a two-alarm fire in Kt.
Is ,ht* ,nat day upon which th<* righta of 

I suliHcrlptlmi to the New York rentrai 
convertible bonds may he exercised.

>r more cars; 261 were 
:ars; and 93 comprised

George street, near Yallee street, in New 1 ork. April 27.— Fit ' i Hmmlssinncr Robert 

Adamson has submitted his 

Mitchell, showing the work f all the 

the department for the yeni 

features of the report ft re 11 

The lowest per capita fit 
the history of the city. sn\

The lowest fire loss for o.\

vacant sheds. Al
ike damagethough this last was a spectacular blaze newwfi per cent.' imal report to Mayor 

branches of 
Among the principal 

following:

for any year in

SOUGHT IMG LOTS SO SOLE 
IS 1NNULLED BT TOE COUflTS !

In handling these 541 
ped in only two

was small and no accidents occurred.
The sugar refinery blaze was discovered by 

man who saw smoke coming from the 
and Chief Carson and his i 
division were first on the

WHEN HOUSE CAUGHT FIREa watch-Dvered.
W0444149 lsecond storey, 

men of the Point St. CharlesERS REAL ESTATE AND 
I TRUST COMPANIES

H»........... .....
on ifie Montreal Real 

follows:— 
Bid Asked

The two upper But Estate Operator Tells Fire Commissioner
it Was Only Used as a Hair Wash.—

Other Investigations.

*Y TO MONTREAL. Îfloors were filled with the dense smoke 
ins jute bags and 
windows and doors 
before the fumes

of the btirn- Deciaion in Subdivision Case Will Have Fur Reach
ing Effects—Montreal Investment Co. Sold 84 

Lots.

' sugar, and although the 
were thrown open it

i ■ear since 1907,
not long j

upon the, Further inquiry yesterday concerning the fire which 
to the heaps of jute ' occurred early in the morning of April

Co. are in receipt of 
e steamships 
engore >*eaa now 
Une, is on its 
After discharging its 

lined over to its

save two, with a population ,.f 1.378.000 greater. 
A budget for I9l6, loweicommenced to take effect 

The fire was confined
$65.»»», than that 

for 1914, despite provision ! r 2» new fire eom- 
panies. costing $400,000 a u. the first decrease 

| in a fire department budg>

I I lie greater city.

at tlie rcsi-
; donee of Ansel Goldsmith, a real estate operator. 41 

return for the 1 Arcade street, developed some interesting testimony ! 
came in from box 55, at ! before Fire Commissioner Latulippe. 

the cornc-r of St. George and Yallee 
ten minutes later by a second alarm, for 
two-storey wooden store shod.
Rowan Brothers Soda Company.
St. George street.

A decision of interest to all who huv subdivision 
wns handed down In the Court of Appeals 

Saturday, when the judgment 
neton. in the

: Quotations for to-da 
Estate Kxchungc, h

lotsDirectly after the sounding of the 
first fire an alarm at 11.35

the creation of were ae
1 April 19th. The Jn- 
o Montreal in ballast 
ft tho other side 
led from Dublin

of Mr. Justice run-At the original l„_ Aberdeen Estates. .
Beaudin l.tcr........................

Ih" Bellevue Land Co.............. . I-
a deed «if snlv Bleury Inv...........................

Caledonian Realty.................. ' ' ^
Can. Cons. Lands Ltd............ . . .Z

I i rrnr. I»-,»,,....... „ ,hr we,» Centrd Klaehine f ! " ' ' '

1 hue where tin buyers had been given to understand l ity Central Real Estate (Com.jk
liliev wer Ineaimi. The decision render* ! by i|,e ^ llV Estate Ltd.........................
enurt will have „ wide effee, „„ several similar ea„, CofrSLLm ^rc'inv.........

which are now pending, both in lie Court of C . C. Cottrell, 7';,, (Pfd )! i
view and In the Superior Court. Credit National

Briefly, tlie rircurrstiineeN were that Saniult et i| Land Co.........
ileeirleit l„ buy a block ,.f lots In a suMIVIsinn km, n Drm^I.and {jl.Sdd.'.'f.'.' ' ’

of Sarault vs. the Montreal 
î vest .pent Compa iv, vvas unanimously ennfinm «l. 
judgment of the lower court annulled 

j whereby SarauM et al. purchased 
Tli » grounds of the action

The return to the city of i 
longer needed as a result f economies, valued 
at $350.00».

lire buildings, nostreets, followed ! hearing Goldsmith asserted that he had been at the1 
a fire in a l heat re with his wife and child

128
li»7the evening precod- 

his return In had discovered ;
70 7»«used by the *nK the fire, and that 

in the rear of 183 that robbers had broken into the 
was practically dcmol- J having summoned the police, he 

not exceed $1.000.

«7 104A reduction of $152.92!s. 
der purchases for the dcp. : m< nt. 

An increase of

some 84 lots 
were that there had Ihi m

n open market or- 15house, whereupon, j 
was so moved by

I the fear of sleeping on the premises expressed by 
; his little daughter, that the whole family lijjd spent 
Mlie night with a relative. In the morning, when lie 

PURCHASE WAR SUPPLIES, returned to (lie house, he found that there had hern !

a fire there during the early hours after midnight. . j 
Yesterday lie was confronted by the fact that since 

i the first hearing representatives of the

The shed 
ished, hut the damage will

3
7858Vz per ■ i. in the number of 

prevention orders complied with, and 29 4 
per cent, in the number i

I MAP.

ittered

100
COMMISSION APPOINTED TOshowers in 

emperaturc 62 to 74. 
d showers, in Nebra- 

Temperature

Winning of a suit estaMishing Fire Commis- 
sinner’s .r>0ight to recover . -.si of extinguishing 
a fire due t.> "culpable an l wilful negligence."

Establishment of an emergvney fire a la rm sys
tem. introduction of the teaeluug of fire 
• ion in I lie schools, 
houses a ml public schools, ami the introduction - 
of many measures of improvement and

Ottawa. April 27.—The Purchasing - 
appointed to superintend the expenditure 
TOO,000 appropriated by Parliament

Commmission,
-■ of tlie $100,-

Ohiu.

insurancefor war supplies.
will have the Hon. A. E. Kemp as chairman and with tumpanieft h;"' ‘Uncovered in the drawer of a war.l- 
him wil1 be associated Messrs. H. l.aporte, formerly rube in lhc ,Ii,lin« loom of the house pieces of burned 
Mayor of Montreal, and

45to moderate rains in 
ure 46 to 64. 
cloudy, light scattered

proven - 75under the name of P.u. Ulrhelleu. situated in tho larval Land Co...................
neighborhood of Pointe mix Trembles and St. Leon- [?rummond Realties Ltd., 
aril I'.M t Maurice. The subdivision III .|H»»ll,m ; l-Vt'Rratty tÎw’.'.

stntehlng from Pointe a ox Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Com.)! 
de Pun Mauri.,.. The îire;‘îPr H<’nlroal Land inv. (Pfd.)'

Highland hactory Sites Ltd...............
,M,H lhr> improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.)___

" lh,‘ VI, lull> ,,f a cement Improved Realties Ltd. (Com.)
i f;,rt"'.v. and on the smiil, .-ml, ,.f him,.11 wood whlrli : ^ Realty Co................

the proper L Kcnmore Realty Co ...................
They were shown l,.i> .... ilm south side ,,f the La Q). Immobilier.^du'^Canad^ 

v il,ul hinthc vicinii v ,.f i !:*• remeril works. A fier L/>. Im. Ouest de N-D de (ir^
Hie sale win put ihrm- i in.w«-ver. tii, \ wet- so, - industrielle d'lmmeuble ..
|,i!umI 1,1 10:1 rn th:,t ":i 1 "I 'H.v transferred in Ea Co! NaSinafe dfl’EsT...............

Hi- deed were locale,I r... north side of the wood Lathinc Land Co............................... *
il’"' ' "nslderahle dlst ,,, ■ f,.„,i the «ement works ! Landholders Co. Ltd............................

I hev aeeordlngly sued to I.a Salle Realty................................ ; ]
La Sfxricte lilvd. Pic IX................. "
Eauzon I )ry Dock I .and Limited....
Longueuil Realty Co....................
L’Union de l’Est .............. .................. .. ”

1 ,,f * he purchase pneu Model City Annex ...............................
even, after they discover..I 1 !■«■ alleged error i„ ,ilf. Montmartre Realty Co..............................
....... ,hp '"<«• .............................. ..... ............... .. ,».>•■&! rS; !££>>................

.lui nut constitue n ... -B.otlnn „r ih» Montreal Edmonton Western Land.'.'
Montreal Extension Land Oj. Ltd.. .
Montreal Factory Lands................
Montreal I^chine Land Syn. Co.

«as specifically slated , Montreal Land & Imp. Co.. Ltd.
- Iiaseis falling to mak<3 Montreal South Land Co. (Pfd.)................

Montreal South I.and Co. (Com.)..............
1 Montreal Welland Land Co. (Pfd.) 

thus t„ avoid losing Montreal Welland Land Co. (Com.)..'.'..
the land altogether that Hio buyers had made pay - Montreal Western I.and Corp.......................

Montreal Westering Land Co.
Mountain Sights Limited..........

tual Bond & Realties Corp... .
transferred were sit- Nesbitt Heights............................

North Montreal Centre Limited..........
North Montreal Land l.imited.....................

, Notre Dame de Grace Realty,
v.as also shown that, in the section Orchard Land Co......................

!Ktw=acMoperty.Co:;:;

Land Co.............................

Inspect of all lodging 15

George N. Galt, of Winni- |,a|,,'r' •sume eharcoal and traces of coal oil.
Y hen asked in explain the presence of these things, 

which were found while he

90.-2. economy.
The file loss was the lowest of any year since 1907, is a rather extensive 

Trembles to Kt. Leonard 
buyers were given to im,|,

In addition to its duties 174arising out of the action ---
or the Canadian Parliament, the Commission will also ! !<mith Kaid lhat he had seen the traces of coal oil 
purchase such supplies

was in the house. Gold- (except two. 1909 and 1913. and tie loss per capita the 1 
year in the liistoi \ of tlie city except 1 

one," says Mr. Adamson in his report.
1,1111 I * he fact that the losses fur the
hi11(1 j Canada were the largest in histor>. ,-xeept alone j»i>4. ■ 

j 1906 and 1908. the years in which the Baltimore. .San 1 
j Francisco and Chelsea cm llagrati.-ns occurred, this I 

was general- |oss |,«.jnK significantly high 
was just as likely to have put it

100COAST LINES.
lowest <-f

Morgan & Co. First 
iy Bank arc re-offer- 
Line general unified 
recently purchased by 
ing about 5.10 p.-.

the Imperial Government :imi "n,v explain the presence of oil by tlie fact
that several months before lie had purchased

"«•re bu> ing v/erc local. <1This, despite !and the Allies require.to be made in this country.
78*luted States andj coal oil with which to treat the hair of his 

I «latighter.
located

NEW YORK STATE BANKERS.
*Sen '«rk. April 27. -Tlie transportation 

tee of the New York

How it would have been possible for 
, ibis to remain in a drawer containing clothing he 
sought to explain by saying that his wife

AS
10commit-

91State Bankers Association
in the period following 

the declaration of war in Europe, increasing i„ the 
Cnited States and Cana.b, $6.00»

announced four tours of special 
°f its members by
lines to the

ON TRAFFIC. Iy inefficient, andtrains for the benefit 90
way of tlie New York Central 1 *H n‘ i,s anywhere else, 

annual convention
90lie said that Mrs. Gold-jen May 1st and Sept, 

special trains west- 
rsion and convention

in November.of the American •snii,h "fl«n remained in bed until 11 o’clock 
it remained for him to get

"i" noon, land o' er $..0110,000 in December (al— -m ;,oBankers Association per cent.).t<> be held nt Seattle from Sept- 
Tlie first two

up and dress tlie | Thus
sections will leave New , ‘ lnld. take her out to breakfast, and otherwise

which fronts on the river, 
have the sale annulled b«-> 

T* < defendant pleaded 
Hie sale had been ratified i 
tiffs had paid a certain -m ..

notwithstanding this abn.u 
act ] losses, undoubtedly largely -lue to

pmber 6 to 10. 
York

I increase
"f error.0,1 August 28, the third 

on September 2.
commercial causes i 

population since 1907.
on August 30 and the as ourse. and an increase of 1.379.43» in 

î our local lire loss was $1,19:. 251 less than in that 
;md the per capita loss is 7s

m-.rigst other things that 
He fact that Hie |»|"in-The use of coal oil had becomeTORY CLOSED.

t is officially stated 
îers will not operate 
coming season.

necessary when, 
owing to tlie condition im-i which the child's hair

New y TS AUTH0RITV T0 SELL BONDS. : had been permitted to lapse, she had been 
pu*w°W °rk' Al,vil 2‘- t'olumlms Railway, Ught & from the school which she was attending, 
litie.s V °mimny hnS a,’i1,ir'1 tn lhe 0hiu I’uhlic Fti- I smith and tlie little girl were also heard, but neither 
pledge 7fiT8i0n f°r authori,v to sell at 80 or to appeared able to remember events which had taken 
Win fi° Hl 6 " 3 1>CI cenL of th< ir I,8r value, $1.900.- , place on the night preceding the fire.

rst and refunding extension sinking fund 
ccnt; bonds dated April !.

cents 1- ss." 
The total fire loss was $8.217.811, anret urne.I 

Mrs. ( b.hi
ve rage b-.ss

l-. r lire of $464.1 1, and a 
The

per capita I..S5- of $1.4). 
total fire loss in 1913 was $7,467.991. and the 

tal number of fires was 12.:,98. thm, even after such pa\ 
in° I s*‘rvc‘fl t,H*ir right to 

j sale. For. In the deed 
that in the event of the -,

•'t the plaintiffs still
'he annulment of the

id from Lisbon at 3 
Manchester Merchant 
il 24th.

The average fire loss 
There was. therefore, anThe cipse 55in 1913 was $576.32.

955 per was once more adjourned.
Brief hearings were also given to the

crease of $7)9.814 in the fire loss in 19: J. and a re
duction in tiie average loss from $:.76.37 
Then was

I cases arising
TH fmm fires at La Patrie t’afe. Ma Kt. Catherine street.

Ottawa A u o* ROISM AppREClATED. »n lhe morning of April 13. and at the premises of
, ’ P1 ~n>‘ "^he Canadian division, after four , Solomon l-'isher, 744 Kt. Lawn

fla>8 continuous 
Flanders.

40In $464.! 1.
any one payment when ii Ml due. the property 
to revert to the sellers.

10increase in the population of the city
in P.U ) of 216.000.

10Boulevard, short- 
No sensational evi-

The first loss by years since ]9»7. 
the per capita loss, was:

i--gether withfighting, is now held in reserve in Iy before midnight on April 1 I,PACIFIC

ironto
, men is; though they still i- • rved (heir right to

deuce was submitted-in either test against the validity < f the sale. 
The proof showed that the lots

Co1- Carrick. who 
wires lh»t the heroism 
ly appreciated

......................$9,413.012
........................ 9,261.078
• • ................. 7,431.636

. .. 8,591.S3I
.. .. 12,470,8»6 

. . 9,069,580

MuPer capita.is .on General Alderson's Further inquiry will he made concerning the fire 
the Ktandard Calendarof the Canadians is most high- at 

at headquarters.
u a ted some three or fou,and Novelty Company, 

wl-ifli has l>een before the commission for some time. >909 ..
1910 ..
1 11 . 

vn2 •• •• ,f.'.v

arpents further out than 
ithe lots which had been shown the buyers 150prior to

I ^ • '-'i nlay the hooks of the concern were submitted. 
I but thereYARMOUTH SCHOONER 100et) SOLD.

April 27.—The Yarmouth Tern 
ane has been sold to parties in New York, 

now under charter to the Albanian 
on of that city, and will load

where the buyers intended m buy, the improvements, 
isuch as sidewalks, etc., had been a factor in the lQ ^
deal. In the section .when- Mu* lots were really local - ! Rivera Estates.......................

I cd, there were no such Improvements. I Rivermere Land Co.............
| Riverview Land Co.............
| Rockfield Land Co.... . . 

a Rosehill Park Realties Co.
St. Andrews Land.................
St. Catherine Road Co___
Security Land Co., Reg. .
St. Denis ReaUies ......................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada.
St. Lawrence Heights Limited.............
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............

j Tho number of fires per 1.000 of population was St. Regis Park...............................................
2.53. Southern Counties Realties Co.............

i South Shore Realty Co.............................
I Thf> total value of property protected by the New ! St. Paul Land Co.........................
York Fire Department is $10,264,050,715 Summit Realties Co....................

AS to .he prineps, causes Arcs «U» re„„r, con- Î3SR2SfS^.^î.' '.

I tains the following tabulation: « Viewbank Realties Co...............
Fires, i Wentworth Realty.

W estbourne Realty Co...................................... —
West End Land Co., Ltd................................ —
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 6%, with 100%

other matters which require investiga-Yarmouth,
G- M. Cochr

Commissi
>la s"PPHes for Albania.

2.21..............10.50 P.M.

................ 8.00 A.M.

schooner i tion. 1001.79 175

ft cargo of re-id Standard Sleeper?. 100
37The Young Men’scago

. .8.45 a.m.. H>.00 p.m. 

..5.40 p.m.. 7.35 a.m. 
, .7.45 a.m.. 9.03 p.m. 
and Standard Sleep- 
in-Parlor and Diner

C hristian Association has 
ii membership of 1.100,000. and branches in 
j|S j 40 countries.

!
The Germans. 

w*y ,once
7*more thanunable to have everything their 

von p,, , m°re ,hrow diplomacy to the winds. Prince 
60V.,, e °W has becn instructed to notify the Italian 
««MTiment that "Germany 
Poaterous."

75L 1
1913 ..
1914 ... .

. .. 7.467.997
. .. 8.217,811

1.38considers its claim _ '
1.1»

i AS
MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES.

(Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackintosh' & Co 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Halifax, N.S.)

45
lURSIONS.

650
60166 Hollis Street,ays.

Int. Stations.
80

Asked. BidExtern Canada Savings 
Eastern Trust Company ..
«Maritime Tel. and Tel., pfd..............
«Mar. Tel. and Tel., common .. ..
Nova Scotia Underwear, prd.............

°°- common .. .. ..
Porto Rico Tel., Pfd. ...............................
Porto Rico Telephone Common.............
Stanfield’s. Limited, pfd......................

D®-. common .. .......................................
Trinidad Electric.......................

ES:
Phone Main 3152. 

Windsor St. Station*

& Loan ... 145 140140 'Li Ü
Carelessness with cigars, cigarettes and srtiok 

ing pipes...........
160 155
98 93 . 1.342

023 '
755 i Bonds and Debentures.

1,248 ; Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with
stoves, boilers, ranges, etc. .. 958 1 . 100%..................................... ............................

jD,fcc„vc tnsuiatiun .V ............................. 472 :&3S?&2K£\

! Hot aahes Uniting woodwork ................................... 9» City Central Real Estate Bonds
Bonfires, brush fires and rubbish fires .. .. 1.491 City R Â^Inv^Ca^Bonds------

! obvious that the only method of fire preven- Marcil Trust Gold Bonds.
Montreal Deb. Corp., 6%.
Transportation Bldg...........

■ Careless use of candles and tapers . . 
j Children playing with matches or fire

75 70

NKsvsS 96 90
35 j Careless use of matches 

; Overheated
30

105 102URSIONS.
rn Canada, via «’hi* 
1 Oct. 26, at very low 
months.

60 45 tV
95 90
45 39

m72 68
Q —J

Prandram-Henderaou,
Astern Car, 6 
Maritime Nail,
?ar- Tel. & Tel.

tion which can reduce these classes of fires is 
which will reform the habits of the people.” 
the report. “It was with this idea in mind that I i
conceived the plan of having fire prevention taught ! Crown.............

! in the public schools. A compact, illustrated book

ill®NGES. 97 93*May 2nd. Time 
and all information

*.P.c..........................
6 p.c...................

. .«P.c................................. 100
Rlco Telephone. 6 p.e................... 100

Limited, « p.c..............
THnld»4 Electric.

‘ * ^-dividend.

98 r ■ .94 Trust Companies.!.. 101 99 no
.97 | Eastgn^. . .

prepared. Suitable for use in all classes and set- I 

|Tting forth the way^firq» start, what causes them and NatifiSaT.........
“ c6",c,,u,ncca whleh ",ten pStotiA 7%;éo% paid up (Hd.): ' V

Eastern Securities..................

.
ïJSSo.ïÇ"*'

•• "Uptown l»8' 
Ion " Main 822$

25098
18198 86

6 P.c.............. 85 80 e serious and f; 
flow.”i,GERMAN FLAGS CAPTUR ED BY THE FRENCH.
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RIGHT OF CRAZY KINGS.
(From Storier, pf the Keller and HI» Ancestor», by 

Claire Jerrold.)

Frederick the.Great was succeeded by hi» nephew 
Frederick William II., a person of weak intellect, who

THE LAST WORD.
Count von Bernstorff, German Ambassador at 

Washington, has been told to keep his hands off the 
domestic affairs of the United States. Secretary of 
State Bryan's reply to hie note of April; 4 East Is the 
final word of the Federal Administration and it must 
be read in connection with what President Wilson 
said to the members of the Associated Press earlier 
in the week. The President has now warned our owr. 
jingoes and our foreign guests that the United-States 
is neutral and will make and enforce its oyf,n neutral
ity laws. The Federal administration will not sub
mit to interference or dictation. Its dealings with 
one Power will not be subject to the advice or ap
proval of a third Power. All will be treated alike 
and all will be expected to take for granted the 
good faith of our governnfbnt. As Mr. Bryan’s note 
clearly states our relations with any one of the belli
gerents "cannot wisely be made a subject of dis
cussion with a third government."

This note to the

$32,000,000 to Australia, etc., etc.
The marked decline in the tradfe between tie 

United States and Germany is best shown by the 
In the eight months of

THE

Journal of Commerce Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

Will
F ■ totals for the two years.

1913- 14 the trade between the two countries amount
ed to over $390,000,000. In the eight months of
1914- 15 the total trade amounted to $103,000,000. 
Since the end of February Great Britain has put in
to force her blockade against Germany, with the re
sult that at the present time that country is not do-

the United States or with

Published Dally by
The. Journal of-Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

86-45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones : —Business : Main 2662. Répertoriai : 

Main 4702.

i f
up to the time of the monarch’s death was kept under 
strict surveillance by Frederick the Great. •

“Thus in 1784 a French nobleman was the gueqt 
of the King at a review in Silesia, and he recorded 
that the heir presumptive, then in his fortieth year 
and destined within two years to ascend the throne, 
was lodged at the house of a brewer in a very mean 
way; and that he was never allowed to sleep away 
front home unless he first could show that he had 
permission from his uncle. To the end ot his life 
this poor thing was under the thumb of some one, 
his mistress,

HBADOmOB - . TORONTO

-—

22S. sss
• ----------------------

This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable in all parts of the world. 
I his Bank has 127 branches through, 
out the Dominion of Canada.

j Advance Made in Mark 
was at Expense of Scat 

Interest
ing any business with 
other outside countries.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. HOSS, M.A., Managing Editor. has the following headline: “Jap- 

We wonder
i A newspaper

where the Jap has been keeping himself for the past 
few years that he did not get his "call down ere 
this.

Envoy insulted by Mexico." AWAIT U S. STEELJournal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

or hie chief minister of state, whom 
he had raised from a poor priest to that height, and 
whose Rosicrucian ideas—the transmutation of 
tala and the philosopher’s stone—fascinated him.

Frederick William II. had six children by his second 
wife, and several of them were afflicted with in
sanity.

president of Illinois Steel Says ” 
tskable Signs of Improvement 

Tips on American Can WidelyRear-Admiral Robert B. Peary, who discovered 
the North Pole a few years ago, has just made an- 

discovery almost equally authentic. He an- 
the United States will shortly extend 

The

German'Ambassador Is an unusual 
State paper and the manner of its publication is also SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

i (Exclusive Leased Wire to Joums
t KCW York, April 27.—There was 

at the opening, and while
nounces that 
from the Panama 
recent heat wave must 
and it is about time that lie was taking another trip 
in order to cool off his fevered brain.

out of the ordinary. As soon as it was delivered 
the text was handed to the newspapers and no chance 
was given to the German Ambassador to communicate 
with his government before it was published. This

Thus William IV. first told his people that 
he "would never allow to come between this country 
and Almighty God a blotted parchment to rule us with

Subscription price. $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Canal to the North Pole.
have affected the explorer.

K activity
h showed declines of a fraction on fir 

the recession

E-

■ good buying on 
end of a few minutes seemed to be 

In Reading, Union Pacific, and 
initial declines of % point,

paragraphs and to replacé the ancient, sacred bond 
of loyalty"; but when his people proposed to shoot, 
he gave them the constitution which they wanted and 
wrote a letter to the disgusted Tsar of Russia about 
"the glorious German revolution.” Yet again, when 
his people offered him the crown of United Germany, 
he insulted them, saying that he might have accepted 
such a proposal from the German Princes, but “he 
would never stoop to pick up a crown from the gut-

is presumably .in requital. for the publication pf the
m --------------- German Ambassador’s note of April 4 before our De-

Boston. the home of culture and haken beans, is j ,,artrnent 0f state had a chance to reply to it. 
recommending that newspaper reading be 

the curriculum of the public schools. The

MONTREAL, TUESDAY. APRIL 27, 1915. 1
This K were 

I there

gj copper shares were notably firm 

1 opened unchanged at 78V4, while 
8 at 28 V and almost immediately sole 
I Missouri Pacific opened Vfc down 
I turblng rumors regarding the compa

was a little recovery on thepeculiar interchange of notes therefore marks the 
abandonment of common diplomatic usages as far as 

leaders in educational work in that city all advocate (;ermany. an(l the United States are concerned.—New 
in the schools. They 

educative, for the most part ,

added toBudapest and Ottawa. DRINK AND EFFICIENCY.
It was said, a generation ago. by a minister of the 

crown, without apparently any conception 
significance of his own words, that the 
once more drunk Itself out of debt. The present chan
cellor of the exchequer sees, no doubt, through the 
shallowness of such reasoning, the concrete fact that 
countries can only drink themselves out of the debt 
they have drunk themselves into. The indirect effect 
of drink in the Russian empire, was the acceptance ot 
Monday as a dies non, with the

:■
the reading of newspapers

In all the so-called civilized countries there is prob- pojnl OU( that they are 
ably no legislative body in which party warfare is avvurate and keep a hoy or girl in on-stan. touch

the developments taking place throughout the

York Commercial.
U

■ country hadSOME DOOR-FRAME.
usually more strenuous than in the Hungarian par wjtj, 
liament at Budapest. Austria and Hungary'are for World. 
certain purposes united under Francis Joseph, hut 
in most things thev are still separate nations, earl, Joh„ Mr( orma,k. who sprained his throat in New frame of the safety deposit vaults In the basement 
having its own parliament. The mixed character ol York the other night, was probably singing the ^ the Equitable Building, some one ventured to
the people the passions and rivalries of the different .-chan, of Hate" for the hyphenated Americans. : «“ess aloud as to the weight of the piece. The best

often make the work of parliamentary gov- Tl]e loval t.„iZens of -Montreal will not regret the , *u™ was 10 ton* An appeal to the manager of the
Disorder non-appearance of the man who has been accused operation brought out the fact that it pulled the

occasionally occurs in the Austrian parliament at on „ am occasions of being disloyal to Great Brit- ; ■“'*» *« J>« «.*«* Pom** or MM tons. Its dimen-j
Vienna. But it is at Budapest that the personal and ajn [• should also be a lesson for Promoter Veitch. Mon® arf y 1 feet a,,d somethinK like a Vard
party conflicts appear at the worst. The debates who was responsible for the effort to bring McCor- in thickness. Such is the door-frame on which will
abound in hitter personal attarks; the hard word mack to this city. His action in this respect has e unK 1 e °or that "m suard billions of in'
sometimes is followed by the hard blow; physical discredited him in the eyes of all right thinking citi- 1 a * ®*reet Journal.

This Hohenzollern drank too much, and in 1857 he 
became hopelessly insane.—Review in London Clarion.

As the York Safe and Lock Company was getting 
i its derricks ready to let down the big steel door ed.

I In M. K. & T. first sale was 
I with 12 ^4 at Monday’s close, notw 
I important interests in the company 
I to extend the notes will be success 
F road for March has reported an inc 
[ in gross and $383,000 in net.

K
SUGAR VERSUS TOBACCO.

A London newspaper notes that General J offre, at 
the head of the French army, is not much of a smoker 
but is in the habit of munching sugar, of which he 
carries a small supply with him.

ll

If consequence of re
ducing the working week to five days, at the 
of both capital and labor. The indirect effect of ab
sinthe in France was the phenomenon known 
Apache.

eminent in these countries very difficult. expense
The theory is 

growing that sweets are a remedy, both prompt and 
sure, for fatigue. I New York, April 27.—During the f 

I utes the market was steady but t 
t pressure increased and at about 10.3 
I era! showed reactionary tendency.
P eional traders the sentiment was in 
[ (her setback.
[ Wfiîle the Street expected an unfa 
[ of the Steel Corporation quarterly 
[ siderable interest was taken in the st 
! aident Buffington, of Illinois Steer 
? largest subsidiaries that there are 
[ of improvement in business, and that 

tdic spurt but a gradual growth.
Studebaker was strong, advancing 

response to the announcement that tl 
anticipated approximately $2,500,000 

; heavy cash balance, leaving the amou 
atanding only about $3,000,000. 
may be inaugurated within the next 1

And that is probably the explana
tion of the rise of the chocolate industry, in which 
at least several good-sized fortunes have been made 
in Europe and America.

If it is true, and there is no reason to doubt 
statement, that the combination of gin and whisky 
has reduced the capacity of the stevedores or Liv
erpool and the riveters of Newcastle beyond that on 
the Tyne and on the Mersey there is a custom much 
more to be honored in the breach than in the ob
servance than any that may ever have been preval
ent upon the sound. Having made up his mind what 
the real enemy is, the chancellor of the exchequer i*

assaults are not rare; military and police
sometimes to be called in; legislative sessions have ----------------
to he suspended because of wild disorder; chal- The far reaching and unexpected effects of the £ 
lenges and duels arising from debates are not un- war are shown by the fact that Brazil match fac- 
known. Too often these are the things which char- tories, which have formerly been using in the neigh- 
acterize the proceedings of the parliament at tlm borhood of seven million feet of Russian aspen, have ^
Hungarian capital. been forced to suspend operations pending the find-

Budapest, therefore, is hardlv the place to which ing of a substitute. They are sending représenta-
would look for light ami leading, for good ex tives to the United States to find if substitute woods A„ fish tenant had unexpectedly paid his rent,

Here is a chance ,nd the landlord felt very graceful.
“Now, O’Flaherty,’’ he said, "which would you ra-

It also explains, in part, 
**-***-*-t-t**t%'‘i****f**~*+**v**:*** the success of the chain candy stores, no doubt. But

♦ it opens a wide field for sugar in the capacity of 
Scientific experiments

that sugar gives quickly—within a few hours—an
A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN”5
both food and drink.

in
crement of physical power ranging from 60 per cent, 
to 75 per cent.4* The jam Industry of Great Bri
tain, which country consumes so much of the 
imports, is part of the world's growing desire for 
sweets in food.—Wall Street Journal.

not likely to hesitate in striking at it without more
Cowardiice has never been charged to Mr. 

Lloyd-George's account. He will make no more of 
the loss to the revenue than of any other difficulty 
which he may be called upon to face in the matter.

ample in the management of public affairs. Never- can be secured in that country, 
theless. even the Hungarian capital is found mani- for ( anada to supply these Brazilian manufacturers 
festing a sense of propriety, a high patriotism, that with a suitable wood. Canada herself manufactures 
seems to be absent from some influential quarters matches, and should be able to export match wood

ther have—a ton of coal or ;i dozen of whiskey?”
"Ye will have yer joke, suit." replied the tenant; 

"yek now Oi burn peat!"

THE OSLER THEORY IGNORED. "We have got,” he sâid, in addressing the ship own
ers, “to settle with Austria and Germany, but in or
der to do this we shall have first to settle with

Mayor-elect Canfield, of Warren, Illinois, is a lady 
and 74 years of age. The Hon. Joseph Gurnet Can-

The Hungarian parlia- to Biazil.at the capital of Canada, 
ment Is soon to expire. An election for a new par
liament would in the natural order of things be held

Dlvi
non, 78, was returned to Congress from the Danville 
district.

-Christian Science Monitor.The purchase of a railroad in Alaska by the
very shortly. But the very thought of an election Vnited States Government and their determination j Ike. in the wild and woolly West, 
contest in the midst of this war, in which Austria- to operate it as a State road will l>e watched with , around since I got back.
Hungary is allied with Germany, would shock even a good deal of interest by those advocating the
the Hungarian politicians. It is announced in re- state ownership and operation of railroads, 
cent despatches that by the consent of all parties a just a question whether or not the road will be plac- out of a hotel door, so he put his head in at the win-
measure will be introduced to postpone the election, ed under the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce dow. and hollered ‘Fire!’ and everybody did.”
by extending the term of the present parliament. Commission. This commission has uniform and 

And while in our mother country and in the Over- somewhat exacting methods of keeping books, which ; 
seas Dominions the voice of partx is being stilled, is in striking contrast to the usual slipshod govern- * quet thus: "Two towns in Indiana lay claim to the
ind when even the turbulent Hungarians sink their ment method of bookkeeping. For example, the Post honor of being Mr. Blank's birthplace. (A pause,
differences in a patriotic desire to unite in the ser- ' Office Department never takes into account the cost during which Mr. Blank tried to look modest.) War- 
vice of their country, it is gravely proposed by re- of its plant. It will be interesting to note what me-
sponsible Ministers of the Crown at Ottawa that thod is adopted in connection with the Aiaskan rail-
C’anada—aye and even the Canadian soldiers in the road and what sùccess the Government have in op-
trenches in France and Belgium—shall be plunged eratiug a State road, 
into the strife of a general election. The Canadian -------------------------------

"Where's old Four-Fingered Pete?” asked Alkali 
"I ain’t seen him Age will not be denied in Illinois.—Newiÿ

"BERTIE” IN THE TRENCHES.
“In this great war, this holy war, we are fighting 

for the liberties of the world,” said Will Crooks, M.P., 
at a Hull recruiting meeting, 
the man from the field, from the factory, from the

York Sun. I New York, April 27.—In the second ) 
I Hour the market was spurted upward 1 
| the purpose was to sell stock, and th 
r,wa* made at the expense of a scatl

"I’ete?” said the bar-tender. "Oh. he went up to 
He saw smoke cornin'It is i One Tree Gulch and got shot.

. "We are all in it—
' » The Day’s Best Editorial

foundry, from the ship, from the railway, and ’Bertie’ 
from Rotten Row.

; There was an inclination to await 
ithe Steel statement 
IT. note plan before entering into 
j the bull side.

You perhaps don't know Bertie. 
I have often made fun- of him, with his eye-glass, dia
mond pin, and white spats.
‘h’s,’ and I tell him he drops his ’r’s.’ and that be
tween us we might as well drop the alphabet. Yes, i

and the outcome <George Ade once introduced a speaker at a ban-
"A PEOPLE’S WAR." new c<

He tells me I drop my
"This is not a war of the Turkish government," 

says Enver Pasha, “but a war of the Turkish 
pies." We shall hear this of other peoples from the 
various capitals of Europe until we en<r in believing 
it. The substantial German who a year ago sat in 
a restaurant and cheferily said "Prosit’' jras"* at that 
time determined that before the year was out he 
would be guarding a,bridge and his son yvould be 
thvo'win'g hand grenades intp a French trench.

The London merchant When he had tea In the af
ternoon, this time last year, was devising means of 
forcing Asquith and his government into a scrap 
somewhere, the bigger the better. The merenant’s 
sons would go to Flanders and come home in boxes. 
The merchant himself would join the special con
stabulary and scout for Zeppelins on fine nights.

The Yorkshire farmer as he came down a lane 
with thee ows was indifferent to the chewink’s spring 

The handsome young minister of a city congrega- song and to theb lossoming thorns, but was think
ing o' the meeting to be held at night at the factory 
to consider wavs and means of provoking a general 
Euroi ean conflict. The Liverpool ship owner, want
ing a couple of ships torpedoed in St. George’s chan
nel, was writing letters to the Times complaining of 
the dull and unstirring days which offered him no
thing but the cinema for amusement.

This time last year the French populace was rest
less, particularly about Belfort and Verdun, and in 
Lille and Rheims, in the valley of the Meuse and 
the Aisne. Prayers were offered in the cathedrals 
fur the speedy restoration of a pleasant condition of 

A certain recruit in the New Army was sent re- war. Paris, with its customary volatility threatened 
of a large provincial town, an uprising against an indolent, war at no price 

government. The Socialists and workmen generally 
were violent and the storekeepers but little 
moderâte in their tone. Students, cab drivers and 
waiters filled the streets every night with processions.

In Russia the peasants threatened to drown them
selves in vodka unless the tedium of milking cows 
and raising cabbages were broken immediately by a 
zestful war. Ivan wanted to spend the winter in 

"What is the meaning of your turning up so late?” the trenches before Warsaw or in the snow filed Car
pathian passes or in the Masurian lake region.

Belgium was restless and wanted lhe boom times 
of military operations.

We are prepared to learn, therefore, from Enver 
Pasha that the Turkish people joined in the revolt 
against ennui and forced the government to give them 
a pastime. It is a people’s war. They conspired, 
Ivan and Hans, John and Jacques, and got it. The 
people are fighting it and, inasmuch as now they are 
fighting it with determination and resolution, with 
willingness to make sacrifices to save their countries 
front injury and humiliation, it must follow logically 
that they began it.—Chicago Tribune.

War news was considered somewhat : 
and was perhaps the chief cause of 
Monday's decline.

saw asserts that he was born in Kokomo, and Ko
komo insists .that the honor rightfully belongs to 
Warsaw.”—Christian Register.

have made fun of Bertie—hut where is he to-night? 
in the trenches. Foreign houses sal 

ing was a* considerable factor, and 
fue8d to make an estimate of the

He has given up wealth and luxury 
and idleness, and to-night you will find him in the 
trenches side by side with your pals and mine. We 
are all members of the same family, and 
getting to understand one another better, 
castle Chronicle.

tion whjch may yet come from that quaGeneral von Kluck (to officer)—"I want 20,000 Uh
lans as quickly as possible.

Officer—"You shall have them."

AMERICANS AS COFFEE DRINKERS.people, we still believe, will so distinctly manifest 
their displeasure at the proposal that the contem
plated election will he called off. If, unfortunately.

New York, April 27.—Pronounced str 
Steel was the feature of the second ho 
duced a good effect upon the whole rr 

There appeared to be large short in 
kock and in conservative quarters it wi 
the unfavorable showing of the

In the matter nf the consumption of coffee we, the
people of the United States, also lead the world. More Officer (returns two days later)—"I have got the 

such a calamity as this political conflict be imposed than that, the per capita consumption of coffee in , 20,000 Uhlans, but they are half an hour’s march 
on the country by the Dominion Government, the this country is increasing all the time, 
fact that they have done such a thing a: this time

TWO GREAT MEN.
Abraham Lincoln reunited this country, 

mory formed the bond that drew the states together. 
All recognized in him the common friend and bene
factor, and the distracted South realized that the 
greatest calamity of the war was the shot that killed 

The works of Washington

It is now ' from here."
Kluck—"Then why don't you bring them. Donner 

ÿdult con-j und blitzen!"
sumption considerably larger, as children, as a rule, j Officer—“Well, you see. there are two Dublin Fusil- 

! and the younger ones especially, drink very little. In iers hiding 'round a corner, and they won’t let us 
1894 the per capita consumption was 8.3 pounds: in pass."

something over ten pounds a year for every man. 
woman and child.will be one of the strongest arguments that ran be 

used against them. *
earning

Quarter had been discounted, large ii 
now included to look forward

And this makes the

Provement in the trade. 
Thfcrehim fifty years ago. 

and Lincoln have lived after them to a degree rare 
in the annals of the world.

Scotland Forever. was some selling of Central L 
Quarterly statement which showed 
less than 1

| 1884 it was 7.3 pounds; in 1874, 6.6 pounds, and in 1864.
3.76 pounds.

The Scotchman, ordinarily a man of peace, is a Germany stands next to the United States among tion always stood at the church door after the ser-
dangc-rous individual when his rights are infringed ' the nations in the list of the world's largest coffee vice in order to greet his parishioners as they filed
upon. In the present war the Scotch have been ! consumers, and the Netherlands, France. Belgium and out. One Sabbath morning along came a servant lass 
badgered around a good deal, first by a penurious Austria-Hungary follow in the order named. Some just from the Highlands, and, with his usual cor- 
government who declared that the cloth entering interesting Government statistics concerning the cçf- dlallty, the minister grasped her hand, saying, “I am 
into the Scotchman’s kilts was of too generous pro- fee imported into this country follow : very glad to see you here this morning. Will you not
portions, and proposed that it be cut in two. Now Coffee imported into the United States in the calen- tell me your name and address so that I may call on
they are advocating that the Glengarry bonnet be re- ' dar year 1914 exceeded 1,000,OOO.Oou pounds, a record you soon ?"
Placed by some more serviceable form of headgear, made only twice before in the hist-ay -.f our foreign "Thank ye, sir,” replied the maid, withdrawing 
The next thing that the Scotch expect is that the trade-in 1904. when the total was i.i 13.000.000 pounds, her hand- "but >-e see 1 ve Sfot a sweetheart at hame 
bagpipes will be barred from the battlefield. and in 1909. 1.149.000.000. The value of last year’s already, and he wadna like it.”

p.c. compared with more tj 
a year ago but the st 

Port in the neighborhood of 40.
Bull tips on American Can were wi 

ed| the a,1eged receipt of war orders bei 
•alive faotbr.

The one set a weak,
new-born nation on its feet; the other lost his lift- 
in welding it into a harmonious whole, one and in
divisible, we may believe until the end of time. Both 
were builders, whereas most of the other great figures 
in history were destroyers, 
adds constantly to the luster of their fame.— New 
York Commercial.

the same period

As the years go by time

Sew Tork. April 27.—In the early al 
mirket was comparatively quiet but etc, 

the fact was favoral
MACAULAY AND HIS RAZOR.

Macaulay was a self-shaver—though not with a 
safety—and the woeful results are recorded in his bio
graphy.
bers were cleared, there were found between fifty 
and sixty strops, hacked into strips and splinters, 
and innumerable razors in every stage of disrepair.

*• were strong and 
^ upon that there 
dullness

was activity on t
on recessions.

*“ "otobly a. strong feature, 
selling

American CarThe suggestion to cut down the kilts to the pro
portions of a hobble skirt naturally aroused the ire 
of all lovers of the tartan. Such e drastic move
ment would cause the Highland costume to lose its 
picturesque effect, and also prevent those of the 
race possessing large feet from getting them through 
their nether garments.
‘‘Heelan’ man”

coffee imports from foreign countries was $105,000,000, 
or $25,000,000 less than in 1912. when an unusually
high import price, in conjunction with an increase in cently to the barracks 
quantity, brought the total up t<> the highest value ; Shortly after his arrival there, thinking he would like

to see the sights, he asked for a “pass" from a ser-
After wan-

VVhen he sailed for India and his cliam-
It gu.

up to 66, where it caught up
^ Locomotivè.

Further advances in 
dld not tend 
of the metal

All equipments were
copper prices her 

to increase confidence in
At one time he hurt his hand and had to go to the 
barber.

ever recorded.
Brazil is the chief source of supply of the coffee «eant. which was promptly given him.

Now they would have the imported into the United States. Out of 1,011,000,000 : dering round the town he tried to find his way back,
discard his Glengarry bonnet and pounds imported from foreign countries last year. 726,- i but- beln6 unacquainted with the place, this was no

substitute for it some form of headgear worn by OOO.OOO pounds were from Brazil 99.u00.000 from Co- 'ea8y matter Eventually he reach«<4 barracks some
the Sassenach. It Is time that the Burns Society. ' lombia. 60.000.000 from Venezuela ooo.OOO from the hours late, to be brought before his sergeant for an

the Sons of Scotland, and all the other organiza- Central American States and Briiish Honduras. 44.- explanation,
tolns from north of the Tweed should band them-

After the operation he asked the charge. 
"Oh, whatever you usually give the person who shaves 
you,” was the answer.
"I should give you a great gash on either cheek.'' 
London Chronicle.

market and careful observe 
I ,as ev'<lMiee of distribution in copper s 

The firmer tendency of M. K. & T. Iss 
orably commented 
belief that all

'

m “In that case," said Macaulay,

upan and tended to 
noteholders would agree

«Ion.
GRAPE JUICE DIPLOMACY.

Secretary of State Bryan recently sent a sharp note 
to the Turkish Government demanding protection 
for Americans within the sphere of Turkish influ-

The Turkish Ambassador a few days afterwards 
called at the State Department and presented a per
emptory demand of his government that the United 
States should stop the abuse of Ottomans in Mexico.-- 
Boston Commercial.

000.000 from Mexico, and 37,000.000 from other parts
selves together, sound the pibroch, light the beacon ol the world, chiefly South America. Java and other I asked the sergeant, 
fires, rally the clans and "Up with the Bonnets ofi ILLINOIS CENTRAL EARNIN

Chicago, uj„ April 
loadings 
h«t the

"I lost my way,’’ said the recruit.Brazilian cof- 'Dutch possessions In the East Indies, 
fee has a little more than held its own in the proper- "You lost your way?" 
tion of the total; Colombian coffee has increased 
from less than 3,000,000 to nearly 100,000,000 pounds ! 
in the last twenty years.—-The Oklahoman.

Bonnie Dundee.” 
den vand inglorious end if the Scottish tartan, the 
Scottish cap and the Scottish pipes are not allowed 
their rightful place. Hoot mon!

The Empire will come to a sur- 27.—Illinois
made better comparisons than 

entire month will show some dec 
earnings despite the fact that the 

,0<* Place last 
Aprl1 net win 
“»e gain.

"Yen.”
“Well, you had better stay In barracks until you

1 know the town better."
■ year. Officials expect, h 

at least break even and pSOLDAT ANGLAIS.
(Hardrees O’Grady.)

BAGGAGE NOT EXCESSIVE.
I Johnny Poe, the former Princeton football player,Anglo-Saxon Trar'. 1

--------------- , who loves a scrap and who has fought in all the Two words upon an unknown grave,
Blood is thicker than water, and this may in a South American revolutions since 1901, and is now A cross of wood, a cap to show

measure account for the very friendly attitude shown fighting in the trenches in France, recently wanted The resting place of one more brave—But we, we
by the United States towards Great Britain in the to get back to the United States from Santo Domingo,
present struggle. There may be another reason, because there was no excuse for a fight there and I We British, what those two words mean, 
however, why Uncle Sam entertains cordial and there was promise in Europe. Being unable to secure \ What epitaph could poet write,
kindly feelings towards John Bull, viz„ trade. any ordinary means of getting home, he went to the , What praise can history indite.

The British Empire purchases over one half of master of an English freighter soon to sail from that More fitting than those words serene?
"Will you take me back to

NOT AN ADMINISTRATIVE AFFX
Wuhlngton, D. C„ April 27.—The eonl 
K" the Treasury and Riggs National 
administration affair, according to Pri 
' He ,ols callers the suit has n.. rem 
Cy of ‘Nd administration, and theref. 

called upon to jud»e the merits

English statisticians have calculated that 52,237.627 
bushels of malt were used in brewing their,.beer in 
the last year.

neeeaBeeeeeeeMeimaæaeiieieeeeaS
m

jS' the United States exports. Last year for the eight port and asked him: 
months ended February, Great Britain and her Over- theV'nlted «tales?" "Sure 1 will," answered the cap- 

seas Dominions purchased forty-five per cent, of the tain. "How many pieces of baggage have you?” 
total American exports; to-day they are purchasing "Fifty-four," replied Johnny; "a pack of cards and
over fifty per cent. France comes second as a pur- a pair of socks.” 
chaser of American goods, Italy third. Holland fourth,
Denmark fifth, and Cuba sixth. Then comes Spain,
Germany, Japan and Norway. Last year Germany 
was second to Great Britain as a purchaser of Am
erican goods; now she is far down in the list, and 
for the past two months has been out of the market 
altogether.

On the other hand, the United States imposts 
from Great Britain and her Dominions one-third of 
all merchandise imported. Cuba is the second larg
est exporter to the United States. Total United 
States exports in the eight months ended February 
28th amounted to $1,205,0C<M>00 of which $811,000.000 

, went to the United Kingdom, $197,000,00 to Canaan, Chicago Tribune.

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:

THUNDERSTORMS on wedne

thundei

'
mH*. v-p.r a British soldier—so

in two French words his story runs.
What need of more? The springtide suns 

Of future years shall melt the snow,
And w'nter in its turn shell freeze 

The lands through which he fought, but still 
His epitaph shall brave the breeze 

Tbit blows upon his burial hill 
Tended by pious hands his cross 

Shall strike the traveller to the heart 
With those two words that marked no loss 

But glorious gain ot. Britain’s part.
For each plain grave with those two words 

the sheath of mystic swords 
n the sun of Britain strikes.

F'»lr and very warm to-day:
Tuesday.

Onfü! thunder,tornM have occurred in ai 
Ea.t ”hlle "howera have been almost 

Jem Quebec and the Maritime Previn, 

in „ ,cittered showere have also been 
" Saskatchewan

%

%

The freighter's master refused to accept even pas- 
Wall Street Journal.

You are authorised to sçnd me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

lor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

e
m sage money

and Manitoba.SAYING WHAT YOU THINK.
■"My father," said Mr. Wilson, "had the risky habit 

of saying exactly what he thought, a habit which I 
in part Inherited, and of which 1 have had diligently 
to cure myself.” The President's admirable reply 
(signed by Mr. Bryan) to Von Bernstorff, evidences 
that the risky habit is welll broken. The paper is a -Is ll^c 
model of indirect statement, although the meaning is Wh<a|o
perfectly clear. Mr. Wilson, .wel^hoiild say, is a A British soldier—’twas his likes 

master of both styles, the direct and the indirect.— Who carried Britain's honor—here
A British soldier dled-^revcre!

REMOVES WHEAT AND FLOUR Dl
New York,aWrite Filial?

Pub APril 27.—The Government o
and t 6d a decree removing import dutie 

«our for an unspecified period.

s
Nam. I

»
»

„ COFFEE OPENED STEADY.
6,. York. April 37.—Coffee 
Û, ° !'°; Ju,y Ml to 7.38; Sept. 7.35 tc 

l« t.80; March 7.76 to 7.80.
’ - • S -

:Address
a

opened stej7& Glee Town sad Pro via»*
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONS !

— — PAGE FIVE^rrltm SUES mit 
H FIRM IT 1.1.

MONTREAL MINING CLOSE
(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.)k E?5 % i*Bld. Stocks:—Asked

Cobalt Stockai—;■

tjt
ill! Minimum 

Selling price
Baüey.................

Buffalo ...............
Chambers .. ..
Coniagas .. ..
Crown Reserve.....................
Poster...............................
Gifford..............................
Gould ...............

VIET M STEIOï2%ADA
* tobonto

•

• - * • $7,000,000 
.... $7,000,000

3
34 35

Asked. Bid.60 70Advance Made in Market Generally 
was at Expense of Scattered Short 

Interest

Ames Holden............... .
Do.. Pfd...........................

Bell Telephone ... .
B. C. Packers.............. .
Brazilian T. L. A P. .. .
Canada Car .............................

Do.., Pfd............... ;...................
Canada Cement .....................

Do.. Pfd................................
Can. Cottons ........................ .,

D<*.. Pfd.........................................
Can. Converters.......................
Can. Con. Rubber...................
Can. Gen. Electric ............... • B1
Can. Pacific . . . .......................
Can. Locomotive.......................

Do... Pfd........................................
j Can. Steamship Lines............
! Crown Reserve......................

Detroit United Ry....................
Dom. Bridge ...............................
Dom. Canners...................... *
Dom. Coal I Yd...........................

10*1122* 24
65 55 H............... ................4.75 5.00

’,!■ Celling Brought ont by Comparatively 
66 Light Falling off in Visible
73 C lSupply

CORN OFF WITH WHEAT

... 140 147So 92
105 1183* 4 54 56*2* 3

50 74** !AWAIT U S. STEEL REPORT 98Great Northern ..............
Hargraves..............................
Hudson Bay.......................
Kei*r Lake..............................

McKinley Darragh ..
Nlplssing.................................
Peterson Lake.................
Right of Way......................
Rochester...................................
Seneca Superior ..............
Silver Leaf .........................
Silver Queen ..............
Temiskaming.......................
Tretheway..............................
Wettlaufer . .......................
York. Ont.................................

983ters of Credit 
i of the world, 
nçhes through. 
Canada.

3* 28 28
1* 1*president of Illinois Steel Says There are Unmis- 

takable Signe of Improvement in Business— 
Tips on American Can Widely Circulated.

90* 90*17.00 V:19.00 25
4.95 5.10 71 76

Slight Rally in Oats After Opening Decline, but This 
Was Not Maintained—Decrease in Visible Sup

ply Was Considerably Small.

50 60 34 34
30 35 91I (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

| Kew York, April 27.—There was a good volume of 
|i aCtivity at the opening, and while stocks generally 

It ghowed declines of a fraction on first sales there was 
the recession

lBTMENT

the bank, where 
eposited and in.

6.00 
24* *

6.15 91*
24 155

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago. Ilf., April 27.—Wheat prices declined In 

to-day's market.

4* 5* 30 38*
1 2 78

HON. W. C. EDWARDS. 
President of Canada Cement Company.

■ good buying on 
’end of a few minutes seemed to be firm, 

q In Reading, Union Pacific, and U. S. Steel, there

and the tone at the -----  1.40 There was some selling brought 
out by the comparatively light falling off in the vis
ible supply, and country liquidation

1.45 8mes & McGill Sts 
ice Blvd.

2* 95
3 on the favorable 

The market Wn.-t quiet and
63

; prospects for the crop. 
I steady on the decline.

initial declines of * point, but in each 41*■ I were
i- there was a little recovery on the next few transac- 
! tions.
jj Copper shares were notably firm.

MORNING STOCK SALES 125*
12*

Torn cased off with wheat, 
mission house .selling on the favorable 

The oats market

There was some com-5* .
10 to 10.30 o'clock. 

Laurentide—25 at 169, 26, at 
169. 10 at 168*.

Bell Telephone Bonds—$2,000 ioo.
7 | Steamships—2 at 9.

| Scotia Steel—25 at 64, 26 at 63*. 75 at 64 
! Brazilian—10 at 56. 20 at 56 

11 Montreal Cottons Pfd.—10 at mo.
15 i Bank Nova Scotia—5 at 261 

! Dom. Bridge—75 at 127, 25 a 

at 126*. 25 at 126, 20 at 126*.
Î 20 at 125.

,,;i A mes-Holden—25 at 11*. -
Mac Kay Pref.—25 at 70.
Quebec Ry.—4 at 14, 2 at 1 
Dom. Textile—25 at 76.
Bell Telephone—2 at 146.
Canada Cement Pref.—5 at 

90*. 6 at 90*, 5 at 90^.

ICIENCY.
. by a minister of the 
y conception of the 
that the country had 

■bt. The present chan- 
o doubt, through the 
the concrete fact that 
elves out of the debt 
). The indirect effect 
was the acceptance of 
e consequence of re- 
ï days, at the expense 
indirect effect of ab 
>menon known as the

Dom. Iron. I‘fd . . 
69. 25 at 169, 25 at Dom. Steel

7* 8 crop advices.Amalgamated 
| opened unchanged at 78*. while Miami gained * 

at 28*. and almost immediately sold at 28*.

7S
was unsettled. There was a slight 

rally after the opening decline, but this was not 
maintained.

Porcupine Stocks:
Apex................................
Cons. Goldfields ..
Con. Smelters...............
Dobie ........................

' Dominion Park
4* In view of the heavy exports, the de • 

crease in the visible supply was considered small. 
Crain range:

Dom. Textile . .
Do., Pfd...................

Goodwins Ltd.............
Do., Pfd

Hollinger Mines . . .
Illinois Traction 

Do., Pfd......................

I Missouri Pacific opened * down at 12* and dis- 
! iurblng rumors regarding the company were réitérat-

7 • *6
. ..105.00 111 . Previous. 

Last. Close 
161X 164* 
136 137*

ed. | Wheat :
| M ay.........

7
......... 164*
......... 137*

High.
164*

I In M. K. & T. first sale was at 11, compared 
I with 12* at Monday’s close, notwithstanding that 
Î important interests in the company believe the plan Dome Mines 
| to extend the notes will be successful and that the Eoley O'Brien 

: road for March has reported an increase of $378,000 Gold Reef ....
Homestake .. . 
Hollinger ... .

Dome Extension ... . 
Dome Lake.................

10* 161 *
13561 \1-7. 50 at 126*. 25 

1,1 at 125V4. 5 at 125, ^ Toronto Railw.-n
Took» Bros. . . . 

Do., pfd.
Tucketts Tobacco pfd.
Twin City.................................
Winnipeg Railway 
Windsor Hotel . .

14.00
’ •<* Max.........
ID*

.... 77* 77*25 76'4 
79*

76*
79*

77*
79*

115
5*

in gross and $383,000 in net.
75x

56* 
55 *

-----  23.75 :.r>* 
66 *

24.50 65* 
66 * 55*

90New York, April 27.—During the first fifteen min- ! JuP,t«T • 
utes the market was steady but thereafter selling j M°therIode . 

pressure increased and at about 10.30 stocks in 
eral showed reactionary tendency.

M. 7 at 14.13 14
10 161 reason to doubt the 

n of gin and whisky 
ie stevedores of Liv- 
castle beyond that on 
ere is a custom much 
:ach than in the ch
er have been preval- 
ide up his mind what 
r of the exchequer i.i 
g at it without mere 
een charged to Mr. 
ill make no more of 
’ any other difficulty 
o face in the matter, 
easing the ship own- 
Germany, but in or- 
first to settle with 

tor.

McIntyre NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
pen. High.

... If). M 10.16

... 10.37 10.47
.. 10.73 10.77

10.93
••• 10.90 10.93

54 55
Among profes- 

F gional traders the sentiment was in favor of a fur- 
f ther setback.

Pearl Lake......................
Pore. Crown.................
Pore. Imperial ...
Pore. Pet...........................
Pore. Tisdale....................
Pore. Vipond.................
Preston E. Dome ..
Rea Mines.......................
West Dome.......................
Teck Hughes..................

•'o *. 4 nt 90 *, 5 at ,I *
10.07 
10.34 
10 66

1*

10.34
10.67

Ain y ...........
.Ilil> ... .
• )ctob«T 
December . . 
•himmry . .

86
Brltlih North America 
Commerce.......................................

1456* 7
10.30 to 11 o'clock.

Dom. Steel—50 at 28*. 50 ;,i 28*.
Canada Cement Pref.—6 at !<•'%. • at 90*. 5 at 90* Merchants . .

M Olsons . .

[ Wfiîle the Street expected an unfavorable showing 
I of the Steel Corporation quarterly statement, Hochelaga . 149 ft.85-’*
I siderable interest was taken in the statement of Pre- 62 5 at 90*. 5 at 90*.

3 ** Dom. Bridge—15 at 125, ifaident Buffington, of Illinois Steel Co., one of the 2*
50
io

125. 25 
125, 25

Montreal ..............
Nationale...............
Nova Scotia . . 
Quebec ......................

| l*rgest subsidiaries that there are unmistakable signs 
| of Improvement In business, and that it is not 

tdic spurt but a gradual growth.
. Studebaker was strong, advancing 1* to 68* in | 
I response to the announcement that the company has i 
: anticipated approximately $2,500,000 notes out of its I 

heavy cash balance, leaving the amount of notes 
standing only about $3,000,000.

240
132* x LATEST ORDER AS TO COTTON EXPORTS.

CAUSED PRICES TO DECLINE 50 CENTS
New Y.ulx April 27.

15 125. 50 at 125, 50 at 125, 25 .-u
5*
'' ^ Canada Cement Bonds—$5,<> 

i Hollinger—100 at $24.00.

a spor- 125.
4* at 92. Colton prices broke 60 mils 

n result of a Lhr- 
"The (lovernment has pro- 

'•x'pori nf cotton to all Europe except 
Bpnln or Portugal."

After I be initial lict-llnc brought 
ir.hl,,. «irmi,B. Ill, Ilia Ik,.I rallied a few point» and 
b now from

119
I n bn!»1 iliiiliiu the second hourRoyal

Canada Cement—25 at 28, :• mi 2*. f, al 28. 5 at 28, Toronto 
5 at 28.

NEW YORK CURB FIRM. erpool en hie which read: 
hthlleil i heNew York. April ,27.— Curb market general y 

Chile Copper bonds, 120. Bonds
Laurentide..............
Lake of Woods

Dividend payments 
may be inaugurated within the next few weeks.

Tucketts Pref.—2 at 90, 1 9».
io , Ogilvies—50 at 126, 25 at 126 

' Quebec Ry.—60 at 14, 25 at 11. 
Shawinigan—2 at 126.

Russia, !•>Stewart Mining quoted 1 * 
Inter. Pet. 10 to 10*. Goldfield, 1* 

Stores, 10* to 10*.
*. Chile Copper, 22 to 22*.

to 1 13-16. 
9-16.

ft bout |»y local
American Zinc. 29* to j 

Chile 7s, 119* to
120*. Braden, 8% to 8%. N. Y. Transportation, 14* 1 D°m/ Texti,° Pref _5 al 1"1 
to 14*. Anglo. 18 to 18*. Juneau, 15* to 15*. Pro- B ° PackciR-5 at 118- 10 11 H8. 
fit Sharing, 3 13-16 to %. tan' I-,oco- 100 at 37. 10 »i 37.

s 111 P"iuts uhove yesterdny's clone.
Liverpool «oiling and pro

ll In',it | lu- île- Hu*.

59*BENCHES.
war. we are fighting 
lid Will Crooks, M.P., 

"We are all in it— 
Lhe factory, from the 
î railway, and ’Bertie' 
as don't know Bertie, 
ith his eye-glass, dia- 
e tells me I drop my 
iis T's,’ and that h.e- 
the alphabet. Yes, I 

lere Is he to-night?— 
up wealth and luxury 
will find him in the 
pals and mine. We 
family, and we are 

other better.

I New York, April 27.—In the second half of the first 
| Hour the market was spurted upward but traders 
|the purpose was to sell stock, and that the 

• was made at the expense of a scattered short in- 
r teres t.

VNiill Street lii|iiidii i

Mexican !.. & P ft\s.*iioiinl offi l ings broiighi

advance Mont. L. H. K- Power .. . 21 I
LONDON MARKETS INACTIVE.

xvftv Irmrllvo and .lull,
" rut Isfio lo" war in naqtfff»

iKlvicea front New
A'nit Inapui > oii ('p|i« 

Noxv York e<|ii)vah-nt of 73 off Vi fr-wl

Cottons, |ifi| 
Mont. Tramway s X D ...11.00 to 11.30 o'clock.

Cement—5. At 28, 25 at 28, at 28. 10 at 28. 
Dom. Bridge—25 at 125*, 5" at 125*. 100 al 126. 
C. P. R—2 at 169*.
Can. Loco—25 at 87*. 7S ni 37*.
Telephone—2 at 146.

I,"II.I.Ml, A |U II 27.
TIME MONEY LOWER.

York. April 27.— There is a considerable in
crease in the supply of time money offerings, espe
cially for the remoter dates, quotations for which 
have been reduced * per cent.

Rates are 2* to 3 per cent, for 60 and 90 days. 3 
ner cent, for four months, 3 to 3* for 5 months, 3* 
for 6 months, and 4 per cent, for over the year.

220S There was inclination to await publication of 
jjthe Steel statement

1 l"Mng hii-niln r i 
American :-l mkn

Do., Deh«....................... ....
National Breweries ... . 
N. S. Steel A C.,al .. „
Ogilvie Milling.................
Ottawa L. H. \ P. 
Penmans ...............................

and the outcome of the M. K. & 
,T. note plan before entering into new commitments on 
i the bull side.

Rl" Tint os sold m H.'

Moi ni t \ m idi ■«)..
i:."' Silver wn 2.1 I3-|Ud

War news was considered somewhat more favorable 
and was perhaps the chief 
Monday's decline.
ing was a* considerable factor, and 
fuesd to make an estimate of the 
tion whjch may yet come from that quarter.

11.30 to 12 o'clock.
Laurentide—50 at 168.
Toronto Railway—10 at 114*. 16 at 114*.
N. S. Steel and Coal—26 at 63. 35 at 63, 50 at 63, 
Dominion Coal Bonds—$1,000 at 95.
Cedars Rapids Bonds—$1.000 at 86*.
Can. Pac. Notes—2,000 at 103*. so at 103*. 
Wayagamack Bonds—$1,000 at Tfi 
Can. Power Bonds—$4,000 at 60 
Canada Car—15 at 74, 100 at 74 at 74.
Dominion Canners, Bonds $3.00" at 90.

: Cement Com.—5 at 28, 5 at 28, 5 at 28. 5 at 28.
Dominion Bridge—15 at 125*.
B. C. Packers—26 at 118 
Dominion Steel—10 at 28*.
Montreal Tram.-Power— In at 40.

tmi'liiuitirU. 'all imu'.cy 
* ' ■ I "i |i.v. There xx ere few lull» of.

cause of the rally froYn 
Foreign houses said London sell- Do„ Pfd. XD.................

Porto Rico .......................
Price Bros............................
Quebec Ry. L. H. X- P./ 
Sha'vinlgan........................
Sher. Williams ..............

Do.. Pfd..............................
Spanish River 
Spanish River. Pfd. . . 
Steel Co. of Canada . .

Bell Telephone 5................
Canada Cement ............
Canacja Cottons..............
Can. Rubber .......................
Dominion Coal................
Dominion Cotton 6 . .. . 
Dominion Canners . . .
D. Textile A.........................
D. Textile B....................

; D. Textile C.....................
Halifax Tram...................
Lake of Woods 6................
Mont Street Ry................
Nat. Breweries .... ..

f' ring anil i al xxei.- unchanged 2* 1,2 15-ltt p.u.most of them re
amount of liquida-

CHI PACIFIC KB 
WINS ACTION AGAINST STOHSTAD

: INCREASE! MINE Al EL 
CAPACIÏÏ NEEDED IT DOME LAENew 1 ork, April 27.—Pronounced 

Steel was the feature of the second 
duced a good effect upon the whole market.

There appeared to be large short interest 
rtock and in conservative quarters it 
the unfavorable showing of the

strength in U. S. 
hour and it pro-

MEN.

was argued that
s country. His 
v the states together, 
non friend and bene- 
th realized that the 
s the shot that killed 
orks of Washington 
lem to a degree rare 
riie one set a weak, 
ne other lost his life 
i whole, one and in- 
he end of time. Both 
he other great figures 
the years go by time 
of their fame.—Xexv

Judgment has been given In favor of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in its suit against the owners of the 
Storstad. in connection with the sinking of the Em
press of Ireland. Damages will be assessed later.

Out . April 27. Weukne-n In |>iime Uikc 
xxhicb, do pl!« lb- Hit- ngtli of the other I’.ii*

12*
earnings for the past

Quarter had been discounted, large interests 
now included to look forward

is at Hi" low point of lhe yenr. Is said, to 
h" .In. to knowledge i h;ii t h,

*being ! 
to a subtsantial im- | company him some fln- 

" l"'ovblc f<u fuller developmrr.t,
" 'l""l>V’ III- cm parity of l lie mill, which

uli id of itProviement in the trade. 
There INTER. NICKEL STOCK FIRMLY HELD. I

New York, April 27.— International Nickel Com- 1 
i mon is 135 bid, with little stock offered. Sales, Mon- i 
day were at 132*.

Thv earnings for the first quarter of 1915 ran away ! 
ahead of last year, and the increase is conservative-

was some selling of Central Leather 
quarterly statement which showed earnings equal 
less than 1 
the same period

a lion I fifty tom- n dm 
.11 reelors of the12 to 12.30 o’clock.

Can. Car—50 at 74, 25 at 74.
Twin City—15 at 100*.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 126, T. at 126 . 
Dom. Steel—10 at 29*. 10 at 29*.

eompaux are ex peeled to meet 
and xv 111 pi oh,i ii|v decide

p.c. compared with more than 2 p.c. for

the cnpital
doubling

noxx $1.000,000. and selling st.x • sufTident 
(led funds.

a year ago but the stock met
Port in the neighborhood of 40.

Bull tips on American Can were widely circulât- , 
ed, the alleged receipt of war orders being the specu- ly estimated al about 35 Per cent- April, it is said, 
latlve faotbr. will be the largest month in the history of the com- I

97

I > - re Lake Is < "id rolled h lhe TcmlNknmlng and 
I i iids.m liny f’o to which It Is In debt some 970.000, 
and in v* hose treasury there I..-

97AFTERNOON STOCK SALES "--w « big block ofI
I f>mi" Lake.

New Yor1<, April 27.—In the early afternoon, the 
market was comparatively quiet but 
al were strong and 
^ upon that there 
dullness

ll is believed I 
Willi,nr I" take 

confidence n l he pi - , pert y. 
Dome l.a i<#> ore •

* :i,,d II B. directors will beLAKE COPPER AT 21|/2 CENTS. 2 to 2.30 o'clock.
stocks in gener 

the fact was favorably comment
S RAZOR.
-though not with a 
e recorded in his bio- 
India and his clmni- 
found between fifty 
strips and splinters, 
y stage of disrepair, 
inti had to go to the 
e asked the charge, 
lie person who shaves 
case," said Macaulay. 
i on either cheek."—

I "-me Stock offered, un they haveBoston. Mass., April 27. -Best graces of lake cop- 
- j per have ben advanced to 21* cents a pound, and 25 at 74*. 5 at 74. 

j the n.arket is strong 'at this figure.

Canada Car—25 at 74, 25 at 74, 25 al 74. 50 at 74, Ogilvie Milling 6 ... .
Do ..Series Ft 6...........
Do.. Series < \ Ü ... .

1QC

was activity on advances and "f !■-nil-factory grade, averaging
for m il pnrpon-r ?l<> ->r $i2 lo the ton. and it i* be- 

j Mc -.i i h it all i In 
and mil) capacity 
more (ban clear

Quebec Ry. —25 at 14, 25 at 14.
j Canada Cement—20 at 28. 5 at 28. I at 28, 2 at 28. Price Bros.

Quebec Ry..........

on recessions. American Car <L- Foundry 
was notably it strong feature. It gu.ned 2 points, 
y selling up to 66, where it caught up with Ameti- ;

Locomotivè.
Further advances in 

m not tend 
of the metal

i* 75
in-ids is increased mine 

As l: in operated now it does 
expenses.

5 at 28. 7 at 28. 5 at 28.
Brazilian—10 at 56*.
Ames Holden—16 at 11. 15 at 10* 
Dom. Textile—25 at 74*.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 125.
Can. Loco.—25 at 37*. 20 it 37*. 
Montreal Cottons—50 at 51.

NEW YORK STOCKS Slier. Williams ..............
West Canada Power . 
Winnipeg Klee 6 ... . 
Windsor Hotel 4* ...

97* :All equipments were strong. 70
copper prices here and abroad 

to increase confidence in the stability 
market and careful observers said there 

evidence of distribution in copper stocks.
The firmer tendency of M. K. & T. Issues 

nrably commented 
belief that all

99 97*(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

High. Low. 
78* 77*

48* 
37% 
54* 
54*

urges' deposit of bonds.
N"w York. April 27.

78* 
48% 
38 * 
65*

77%
49*

The protective committed 
ihatfor 111- firm general mortgage s per cent, bonds ot 

Korsbay ’ r':van"viUc * Terra Haute Rallraid, Frederick J.
I.irrniin. chairman, firgea the Immediate deposit of 

1 the bonds with the depositary.

I Amal. Cop. .. . 
i Am. B. Sug. . . SILVER QUOTATIONS.

New York, April 27.- 7..mmermann and 
quote silver 50*. Mexle.-ia -i"]|ars 38*.

50*
39%
56*
56*
74%

was fav-
upan and tended to strengthen the L’an. -

Am. Car F. .
39

(2.30 o'clock to close.)
Dom. Bridge—25 at 125. 50 at 125, 10 at 125. 50 at 

125*. 25 at 126. 25 at 126.
Can. Loco.—10 at 37*.
Ames-Holden—25 at 10*.
Cedars Rapids Bonds—$2,000 at 86*. *1.300 at 86*. 
Brazilian—10 at 56*.
Canada Car—10 at 74.
C. P. R. Notes—$4,000 at 103*.
Canada Cement—5 at 28.
Montreal Power—5 at 227.

noteholders would agree to an exten- j
Kills W. Gladwin,

vice-president and secretary of the ' Home Life In
surance Company, has been added to the

«Ion. 56 55*Am. Loco
Am. Smelt............
Am. T. & T. .
Anaconda . .
A. T. & S. F...........  103*
Balt. & Ohio.. .
Beth. Steel............... 144*
Bkn. R. T..............
Can. Pacific . .
Cen. Leather. .

I Ches. Ohio .. ..
I C. M. St. P. . . .

Chino Cop................
Erie............................

.OMACY. INTERB0R0 ISSUE74* 74 74
tly sent a sharp note 
emanding protection 
re of Turkish influ*

commit-'LLINOIS CENTRAL EARNINGS.

27.—Illinois

121 * 
37% 

103% 
77*

37% 
103% ;

Chicago, 111., April 
loading» 
but the

38 New York. April 27.—lni»rboro-Metr<»politan's plan 
to Issue stock without par value is the first big con- ; AMERICAN CLEARINGS,
crete example of an idea that has been engaging fi- New York clearings. $391.901,611, decrease $10 358 -
nanelers for the past few years. 563.

It will be remembered that at the hearings of the Philadelphia clearings. $35,548,859. Increase $3,247 
Hadley railroad securities commission some three 784.
years ago there was considerable discussion on the Chicago. April 27.— Clearings $49.605.645. decrease 
idea of issuing stock without par value. $6,485.643.

Judge Robert 8. Lovett, chairman .of the Union 
Pac^c. was one of the witnesses who favored thin 

^ , method of stock issuance and the commission in its 
g„ formal report recommended that the companies be
° allowed to follow the plan.

In addition to approval of the largest stockholders 
the Inter-Met. plan has also been favorably received

31 * by ,he hanking community, both .1. P. Morgan & Co. i Guilder»—Cables 18 7-16. demand 39% plus 1-32. 
and Kuhn. Loeb & Co. have given their approval to 
method of readjustment proposed as the best plan 
possible and corporation lawyers who have studied it 
have pronounced it sound.

Central's April
made better comparisons than for March, i 

entire month will show some decrease 
earnings despite the fact that the 

,<H* Place last 
April

77* 78*
146

91*

78'ew days afterwards 
md presented a per
lent that the United 
ttomans in Mexico.—

145coal strike
year. Officials expect, however, that 

net W,U at least break even and perhaps show i 
80Dle gain.

91 91*
167%
39*
47*
95*
48%
28*

.. 167*
41*

167
I39*41 *

4747* 47* UNLISTED SECURITIES.NOT an ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIR.
Washington. D. C„

I ,Wcer‘ the Treasury 
4/1 ^•ministration affair, according 
l°n' told callers the 
Miey of the 
Dot feel called

96 96 95*
48%
28%

ulated that 52.237.627 
rewing their,beer in

Bid. i 
103*48* 49*

28%
FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRM.

New York, April 27.—Foreign exchange market 
ened firm with demand sterling up 3-16. 

Sterling—Cables 4.79%, demand 4.79 7-16. 
Francs—Cables 5.31%, demand 6.32*.
Marks -Cables 82%. demand 82*.

April 27.—The controversy be- Can. Pacific Notes . .. 
Carriage Factories Ltd.28%and Riggs National Bank is not op-

. . 153Gen. Electric. .
Gt. Nor. pfd.............. 121 *

----- Cedars Rapids Mfg. & Power Co...
121*

66to President Wil- 
sult has no relation to any 

administration, and therefore he does 
upon to Judge the merits of the

121121* 
21* 
71 * 

143%

Do., Bonds ...............
21* . western Can. Power ...

86* 86*
20*
70*

20*
70*

143*
27%
12*
16*
88*
67*

Int.-Met.........................
Inter-Met. pfd...........
Lehigh Valley .. .. 143%

71 Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co. ...
Sales.

Can. Pacific Notes—$80 at 103%, $2,000 at 103%. 
Tram. Power—10 at 40.
Way. Com.—25 at 32*. 25 at 32*.
Can. Power Bonds—$4,000 at 60.
Way. Bonds—$1,000 at 76.
Cedars Rapids Bonds—$1,000 at 86*.

33i143* 
27% | 

13* 
16* (

iRCE-— the p THUNDERSTORMS ON WEDNESDAY.
w and very warm to-day:

Tuesday.
OnT!*! thunder,torm" have occurred In aouthweatern I New York Cen- ••• 
Eaat ' ”hlle "howera have been almost

Quebec and the Maritime Provlncea.
In „ ,cittered ehowere have also been 
" s“hatchewan

38% 28%Miami Cop. .. .
13*12* emoomaoooooooooeooooooooooooeciooo»

fl FIRST-CLASS P4PEB
Mo. Pac.....................

! Nev. Cons................
thunderstorms on

16% 16%
88* 88*

68*67*N.Y., N.H., H............. 67*general in AMBASSADOR TO HOLD GRAND COUNCIL.
Rome. April 27.—Italy's

MERGE Nor. & W................ 105*
... 110*

ambassadors at Bérlln. | 
Paris. Vienna, and London have been summoned to j 
Rome. According to reports they are to participate I 
in a grand council regarding Italy's future attitude.

no*
110%

109%
no*

noJtor. Pac............
Penn. R. R.................. 110%

experienced IBOOOHOOOOMl
and Manitoba. NEW YORK STOCK SALES.

New York, April 27.—Sales stocks 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
to-day 472,466, Monday 586,779, Friday 481,271. ,

Bonds to-day $3,076,500, Monday $3,386,000. Friday 
$3,390,500.

110* 
25*j 

29* j 
151%

25%
29%

25 25 A Cornwall Manufacturer 
writing to the “Journal of 
Commerce” said:

Ray Cons...........
Rep. Steel .. •
Reading............
Sou. Pac...........

Union Pac................... 132*
U. S. Rubber ..

May XT. 8. Steel ..............

N REMOVE8 WHEAT AND FLOUR DUTIES.
p-r* AprU 2T'~The Government of Chile has 
and fi a deCree removinS import duties on wheat 

Pur fOr an unspecified period.

28* 28*
152%. . 152 151 NEW YORK COTTON SEAT SOLD. 

New York. April 27.93% 92%93 92% A seat on New Tork Cotton 
Exchange has been sold for $13,500. an advance of 
$2,100 over the previous sale. G. A. Hutbler of Nor- 

New York, April 27.—Commercial paper market, den & Co., was the purchaser, 
quiet. Tendency is toward greater ease but the range 
of rates continues unchanged at 3* to 4 p.c. accord- 

70% i ing to maturity.

18*
COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET. “Thank you for the 

Journal. It is a 
First-class Paper”

132* 131% 131%
69%N. v C0FFEE OPENED STEADY.

6.90 tn R A*11, April 27 —Coffee opened steady.

■mmrÊÊ'nÊm

69% 69*69*
57* 58% 67* —68

M
I Pro rl ore f4a,«JXNearly 5,000,000 

England.
Dec. U. 8. Steel pfd. .. 108%

71%
are working for wages in

■niHtM1" Utah Copper .. 71% 70
S '- .. i
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=«MEMOÏEFIC IN HEU 
DURING MR TIMES

ni musMKIIGH COFFER 
OUTPUT I P.C. [HER

il'
i

8'.;

NET LOSSUE Ï2S.MR
Reduced Business Mere than Offset 

Gains Through Rigid

I,

Jm r
The London correspondent of tht 

Continually higher prices are being 
jcriptions of iron and steel, but th< 
,eted is exceedingly limited so far s 

are concerned, and the re
In Early Days of Mobilization there 

Was Feverish Increase in 
Travel

Smelter Production Last Year in the 
Adjoining Union was 1,150,137,192 

Pounds

: -uirements
„ess in pte irt>” well exemplified 
figures which set forth the month 

_a from the Tees district since t
Economy

; V

BULLOCK BOND PURCHASEDIFFICULT TO GET MEN 1114:
. PRODUCTION BY STATES 'Coastwise. T 

.. 47,538 

.. 61,559

.. 52,864 
,. 45,198
.. 44,261
.. 32,478
.. 37,464
.. 23,935
.. 29,573 
.. 31,572 
. s 23,926 

6,024

1914.

Full Charges for Reserves and Depreciation Main
tained, arid the Plants are in Godd Condition^- 

Unfilled Orders Amounted to ^2,503,93d..

Kbruary

March...........
[April...................

Those Not at Front and Unemployed Were Quickly 
Snapped up by the Manufacturers of War 

Materials.

Total of 968,000,000 Pounds of New and Old r 
Available for Domestic Conaumption Acres,' 

Line.■ fr—
The Allis-Chnlmers 'Manufacturing Co. rèp 

| for the year ended Dec. 31. 1914, as follows:
; Sales billed....................... “.................................
: Cost.' including depreciation and develôp-

M*y
In an analysis of the annual report of the Grosse

railway
!I June ......................

I July.......................
{.August................
I September . •••

l yovcmbcr .........
Jtecember ...

h 1915:

A revised statement just published by the United 
States Geological Survey, gives the smelter 
tion of primary copper in the United States in 
as 1,150,137,192 pounds, compared with 
pounds in 1913, a decrease of about- 6.1 p.c.

The total value of the 1914 output at 
price of 13.3 cents a pound is $152,968,256, 
with $189,795,035 in 1913.

The following table gives the smelter production by 
States in 1914, compared with 1913, in 

1914.
.........  24,985,847
.. .. 382,449,922
.........  29,784,173
.........  7,316,066
.........  5,875.205
.........  12,248
......... 158.009,748
------  53,519
......... 236,805.845
.........  60,122,904
.........  64,204.703
-----  19.712

Berliner Stresserbahn. the great surface 
system of Benin, the Electric Railway Journal sets ; 
forth statements regarding commodity prices, wages

produc- 
1914 

1,224,484.008

CLARENCE MACKAY,
President of Mackay Company, whose stock is 

attracting renewed interest in Toronto.

$10,323,160MR. D. LORNE McGIBBON,
Who has been re-elected President of La Rose.and traffic in Berlin during war times, 

ments are from authoritative sources, being transla
tions of statistics and reports from the officers of the

The state- 9,221.174

an average 
, compared

1Factory profit .. .. .............................. .... .. $ 1,101,976
Selling, publicity anil general expense 1,379,685

Manufacturing. loss ................. J • • $
Other income............... .. ... ... yi ..

ACTION TO DETERMINE COST IS NEW YORK'S BULLtraffic system.
The article follows in part :
'"Although* the effect of the European war did not 

make itself felt on the Berlin surface railways until 
the autumn of 1914. the annual report of the Grosse ! 

Berliner Strassenbahn for this calendar yea - shov.o 
that the losses in traffic because of the war and aiso 

transit and omninus

3,916
4,520
3,640

[jSnuary ..............
February............

alarch.............
H it will be seen from these figures

1MARKET COME TO STAY?277,709
252,641

pounds:
1913. 

23,423,070 
404,278,SOU 
32.492,265 
9.052.101 
8,711,490

Arizona .........................
California .. .. 
Colorado.....................

Maryland.....................
Michigan......................
Missouri.......................
Montana.......................
Nevada .........................
New Mexico .............
North Carolina ... .
Oklahoma.....................
Oregon............................
Pennsylvania ... . 
Philippine Islands ... . 
South Dakota ....
Tennessee ...............
Texas . ..
Utah .............

! Vermont ...

laid in previous letters, and in cabl 
jthe growing stagnation of general me 

fis fully borne out by the facts; but i 
I that we are now approaching the w 
Itery difficult position.

Net loss ...
The balance sheet as 

assets as follows: —

.. $ 25,068
of December 31, 1914, shows

j The case of the Herald Press vs. Industrial and 
concluded before Mr. Justice

' John Moody, in Moody's financial review, writes ot 
the bull market as follows: “Has it come to stay? Is 
it not too good to be true? These are questions 
which are on the lips and which are funning through 
the minds of every stock broker in Wall Street to
day. In my opinion the answer to the first question

Educational Press was 
Dunlop, the trial having lasted for st,verar «ays.

A large number of witnesses gave expert testimony

because of additional rapid 
competition forced a cut in dividends from 8 per cent, 
in 1913 to 6 per cent, in 1914 on a capitalization of Assets: Real estate, buildings, plant, machinery, 

and fixtures < less depreciation),as to the cost of printing in Montreal and as to the furniture 
time it should take to do the printing job done b> $11,008.480; patents, patterns, drawings, franchises,

1 development and good will. $19.615.804; Allls-Chal- 
Tlio work was to he charged for on n basis of cost mers Mfg. Co. voting trust certificates. $406.135: first

$25.020.600. In the early days of mobilization there 
was a feverish increase in travel but even for August 
the loss compared with 1913 was 13 per cent., and by 
December it had increased to 15 per cent.. On the 
other hand, the mobilization of 50 per cent, of the op
erating staff mad? it necessary to cut the service 25 !

155,715.286
576,204

285.719,918
85,209,536
50,196,881

THE RISE IN STANDARD
■ New York, April 27.—Recent rise in
■ Indiana shares from around 398 to 42 
I to expectations of a resumption of ext
■ the next quarterly meeting of the dirt
■ the interview published by Dow Jor

I This interview with a director oi 
I following the declaration of the regu 
I dividend was the most optimistic not» 
1 heard in the oil trade for a long tii 
I this director said the company’s bush 

Fgreat improvement so far this quarter 
If ere now running ahead of a year 
| significant part of the statement was 
I tbit prices for refined productif*»^.! 

[reached the bottom and that the next 
lihould be upward.

the Hern Id Press. is ‘yes’ and to the second: ‘It Is not too good to be
. Those who are new" in Wall Street or 

who have been in' its atmosphere for only a decade 
or less have no conception of what Is almost 
happen when a change takes place in the public at
titude, such as is now occurring.

I "I have been ‘a quarter of a century in Wall Street
------ Preferred stock, $16,500.000; common and'Tn that time have seen several panic periods and,

stock. $26.C'M).000: accounts payable, $210.508: reserve markets. But in the last, twenty-two years there 
for erection and completion of contracts billed, $248,- j has been but one real bull market in the broad i

plus twenty-five per cent. mortgage 6 per cent, gold bonds of the Bullock Elec-
The secretary, vice-president and a number <>f trie Mfg. Co., $849,015; inventories. $1,149,243; notes 

members of the Printers’ Board of Trad» of Montreal and accounts receivable, $3.4 15.624; sundry market- 
gave evidence as to their system of finding costs and able and other securities

sure to
180per cent, until the 5.000 employes called to the colors 

For this reason the service on at cost, $3,881,851 : cash,
a number of experienced machine-operators aiid hand $776.734: deferred charges. $13.175; total, $44.146.064. i 

j compositors, members of the Typographical Union.
to the time it would take them to

11could be replaced, 
certain parallel lines was reduced or eliminated, 
while on the active lines trailers were increased, head-

5,599
122,741

77.812
245.337Liabilities

gave evidence 
set an equal quantity of type and as to the amount 
they would be paid for doing the work.

The'' defendants claimed the charge made was

ways were lengthened and the operating speed was 
raised.

4.549
19.489.65418.661,112

833; payroll accrued, $177.513: taxes accrued, $121 
509; reserves. $157,643; profit and loss surplus, $730,- 
056; total. $44.146,064

sense, and two periods of panic and general depres-‘"During the first seven months of the year 12.733 
people were employed, but during the last five war 
months there were only 9.546. 
of applicants for employment to fill the places of the 
enlisted men was so large that the company thought

This

34,272
I suppose seven is a lucky number in all ! 

walks of life, but it may be mere coincidence that 
within the past thirty or forty years in Wall Street j Virginia 

| history broad movements can be roughly classified in Washington 
Tlv decline in volume of business which, as noted j periods of seven years. | g ... .

! in nur Import of last year. Itk;iii In August.. 1913, [ -,t i8 now just a little over seven years since the
The defendant did printing and publishing at Mont- continued during the early part of 1914 and became 

of the unemployed were quickly snapped up by the | and Tc,runtu hut w,.re not members . of the
manufacturers of war material. Although about 6v0

.... 160,589,660 148.057.45Vmuch too great, and paid a less amount into court.
The plaintiff claimed that their account represent

ed the actual cost to them plus twenty-five per cent.
The Herald Press was at the time it did the work 

a member of the Printers' Board of Trade.

At first -the number

46.ÜK!
732.742

President ,Otto II. Falk says: 17,753
683,602

10,098
17.082
55,381

difficulty in getting new men. 
expectation was not fulfilled, however, because most
it would have I Wisconsin ...............

; Wyoming...................
I Undistributed .. ..

362.2;::,
j crash -of 1907; the period of seven years before that 
represented broadly the bull market, wnleh got well i 
under way in the year 1900. The seven years prior ! 
to that represented the period of panic and depres- ! 

.Sion which existed between 1893 and 1900. l’rior to! 
1893 we had a general expansion and recovery in ! 
financial affairs which set in about 1886.

more pronounced upon the breaking out of the Eu
ropean war. This contraction of business particu
larly affected the larger products of our company. 

: and rendered necessary general reductions in" our op
erating force. Most rigid economy has been exer
cised in all departments and grer.? savings have 
been effected until our manufacturing costs to-day 
arc lower than ever before; but the decreased amount

Printers' Board of Trade. 
Eugene La fleur. K.C.

ATCHISON’S WEEKLY CROPfemale members of employes' families, were trained | 
for service as conductors, the difficulties of educat
ing them were great because most of the instructors 
had been mobilized. Y'et by the end of 1914 the num
ber of cars in operation was only 15 per cent, less 
than in December. 1913. a fairly good balance thus 
being kept between the decreased traffic and the de
creased service.

“The directors have high praise for the employes 
remaining in Berlin, who have been obliged to work 
many extra hours. On account of the increase in j 
the price of foodstuffs and other necessaries, the

............1,150,137,192 1,224,484.098
It will he seen that the four leading States, in the 

order of their rank, are Arizona, Montana, Utah and 
Michigan. Utah increased its output from 148,057.450

and Pierre ("asgrain repre
sented the Herald Press and Howard Ross, K.C., 
represented the defendant.

' Chicago, Ills., April 27.—Atchison w 

tport *uws most favorable' conditions ft 
.crop in Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, 
Inin in parts of Texas and Southern (

e
.

Before
1886 there was a real bull market, such as Wall 
Street had never seen before that time and which

j pounds in 1913 to 160,589,660 pounds in 1914, thus dit- 
placing Michigan from third place. Michigan in- 

| creased its output something over 2,000.000 pounds, 

j The total production of new refined copper in 1914 
, was 1,533,781,394 pounds, a decrease of 81.286.383 
pounds from the 1913 output.

The following table gives details of production, 
consumption and stocks in 1914, compared with 1913:

Total refinery output of

INTERNATIONAL STEAM PUMP’S
EARNINGS NEARLY $800,000 MONTH.

I Corn is up in Oklahoma and Texas 

I Kansas.
Ploughing and planting is 

Planting of cotton is bci 
[Texas and Oklahoma.

of business and the lower1 prices, due to very keen 
Boston. Mass.. April J..— The strength in the In- „ competition, more than offset all gains realized by 

tehnational Steam Pump issues accompanies a very 
substantial improvement in business since March 1 .
For the six months from Sept. 1. 1914, to March I. ; 

i 1915. gross sales averaged $600.000 per month, but

had got aggressively under way in the year 1879.
“The period of seven years before that was very < 

•Ifirgejy one- of discouragement and depression and 
began with the panic of 1873. As every one knows 

far as the United

these efforts.

Notwithstanding the decreased operations during 
the year, the full charges for reserves and deprecia
tion have been maintained and included in operating

N. Y. COFFEE MARKET
pew York, April 27.—Rio market 
^9,000 bags, against 220,000 last 
I Santos unchanged, stock 775,000 ug,

Tort receipts 30,000 against 16,000. 
ccipts 25,000 bags against 21,000 last 
Rio'exchange on London 12 2-132 o

the period prior to 1873 was.
"States was concerned, a time of speculation f >r l liecompany has raised wages pending the settlement of since the latter date the.'." have spurted to between i 

In the ease of employes at the (font who | ,;50 000 SS00.000 a month.
ieft dependents behind them, the company is paying

rise and general inflation which set in shortly aftei i 
the civil war."

The expenditure of $477,495 for mainten- 
i-keep has kept all the plants 

In addition tliore-

e.\ penses.
mice, repairs and uj 
and equipment in good cohdition. 
to the sum of $381.SSd for general depreciation of

1913.
1.615.61)7.7\2 

105,497.633

This represents a
. ... 1.533.781.391new copper ..

Block at beginning of year
gain of 25 per cent, nr more, and better still, the in
crease was handled at practical i;- no addition to ex- 

The company is figurim* on war contracts

90.385,402each wife $6.25 a month, with an additional $1.25
CHARGES UNFOUNDED IN RULING.for every child less than fifteen years of age. A do

nation of 3** cents dailj- is made for what is termed 
“mil't money."

that Will make an important contribution to net pro
fits if secured.

the property has been charged to the operating ex
penses of the year.

Total available supply . 1,634.166,796 
748.902,137

1.720.565.4';:.New York. April 27.—Decision Of Justice Guy in ac
tion brought by minority stockholders of Manhattan 
Transit Co. against Inter-City 1‘qwer Co., Harvey | Stocks at end of year .... 173,640,501

Refined copper exported .. 817.911,4 M 
90.385.40::

Women conductors with children al- 
so receive the «1.25 and 3=. cents allowances. . The^ .WMIe the ll4all f„r „„rganlr.,ui„n of the Steam 
postttons of all men called to the front are being ! pumil Company is.still In .the alt. the committees 
kept open for them. By the end of the year, heweyer. j «.presenting steckhciders and l„„ni!,..l.lcr» are Era- 
1,1 bad already been killed In the field. SeveritS-sêvèlt f dual|v c„mlnK nwm.r ,„geth,r, 

men had been decorated with the Iron Cross. contention of the stockholders that
“During 1914. the company carried 426,420.000 pas-

expenditure 0?"$222.597 f<>r :randard dévélup- LARGE DEMAND FOR PIG II
[ Birmingham, Ala., April 27.—Briming 

: makers have sold 250,000 tons of pig in 
month, while inquiries for large tonnag 

These sales are the largest for 
for over a year.

Kail and ingot mills of the Tennessee 
Co. have been put on double time.

The
ment, and charged to cost of manufacture, was 
partly to improve and enlarge the present lines of 
manufacture, and partly to complete the ‘development

Fisk, and Sons. A. B. Leach & Co. and certain dir
ectors .of the Manhattan Transit Co. to set aside a Total withdrawn 

supply............... .........  922.542.638
71 1,624,158

908.296.82li 
812.268.(1.'9

If to the 711,624,158 pounds of new refined c<>j.;hi

coppper in alloys produced during the year, it is 
found that a total of about 968.000.0U0 pounds of

contract by which the Manhattan Transit Co. un
dertook to dispose of the Long Acre Electric Light Apparent consumption ...

It lias been the 
iheir rights have

about ready to be putof new lines which are now 
upon the market.

The Bullock Electric .Mfg. Co. issued its 6 per cent.
& Power Co. stock was -filed on Monday and he.'d 
that charges that the contract is unfair to Manhattan I *s added 256,000.000 pounds «jf secondar;. copper

not been fairly recognized in the bondholders' tenta■* 
live plan of reorganization.sengers, as compared to 456.300,009 oassengers in 

1113. Of the former number. 61,846,870 used 
tation tickets.

As a matter of fact, 
the bondholders have already concede»! something. Transit Co. were unfounded.

This decision unless reversed by a higher court 
will finally establish the status of the enterprise un- ! and old copper was available for domestic consump- 
derlaken by Harvey Fisk & Sons and A. B. Leach & tion.

bonds, aggregating $936.000. secured by mortgage 
On April 30. 1914, its plant and

comma-
The earnings from passenger trans it pon its property, 

property were conveyed to the Allis-Chnlmers Mfg.
Bankers interested in the property sny ,thq.L Inter
national Steam Pump is in better shape ilitOft fb$t seV-l
era I years, a ml that the influx ,.f new business'wildCo- Since then and u„ to December 31. 
facilitate the lark of reorganization. , Allis-Chnlmers Mfg. Co., in accordance

agreement, purchased $893.700 par value of the total

JUTE DULL AND NOMINA
New York, April 27.—Jute is 

There are few offers reported,

portation were $10.224.480 for 1914. and $11.104.541 
for 1913. The number of car kilometers decreased 
from 106.444,657 in 1913, to 96,893.861 in 1914: while 
the earnings per car mile were 16.68 cents and 16.88 
cents, respectively. The operating ratio was 61.37 
per cent.. In 1814. and 58.64 per cent, in 1913. On ac
count of war conditions the amount of money spent 
for welfare work was greatly increased, amounting 
to $363.623 in 1914. as compared with $269*990 In 1913. 
the difference being chiefly caused- by war donations ■

1914, the
and the p 

to tl 
taki

Co. and removes the last legal obstacle in the way i 
of development and the financing of Long Acre 
Electric Light & Power as an active operating elec
tric light and power company in the city of New ! Car Co. says that advices from Milwaukee to the ef

fect that Pressed Steel Car Co. is erecting plant t«* 
take care of shrapnel orders amounting to $l.35iU»">

with its
DENIES NEW PLANT PLANNED. tion seems still in abeyance owing 

the In^ia mills which have been 
to cover war orders.

1 New York. April 27. - An official of Pressed s:eelissue of $936.000 at 95 per cent, and accrued interest. 

During the fiscal period the sum of $1.745.262 was
STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS.

April 5.75 bid.
New York. April 27. -Parson Son it- ("o.«have 

awarded 'Vedarhlirai, j
N. Y.. street •improvement registered gold per
cent, bonds at a price of 100.J 47 and interest.

York.invested in marketable securities, making the total 
' investment in marketable securities 

1914, $3.607.301, the details of which are shown In
Teh market

nf $36.000 village
CASH WHEAT OPENED FIF

Liverpool, April 27.—Cash 
changed to up 1 from Monday. No. 2 hat 
KhL No. 2 soft winter 
changed to 
H La Plata 8s 5d.

December 31.
I is without foundation. He said : "We have mm plain

additions I" anyUSED PART OF CASH RESOURCES. wit eat upet
Milwaukee and are building

the schedule attached to this report 
value of these securities on Dec. 31. 1914, being with
in 1 per cent, of their cost price, the board of di
rectors decided to make no change in their valua-

New York, April 27. — Mr. A. It. Erskine. first vice- i
liresident and treasurer „f Studebaker Corporation.! orders or any other war orders at liver!,i r~i 

announces that the company has during the past j havc none under consideration." 
month used a moderate portion of its large cash re- ______ ________________

of our plants. Furthermore we are taking it" ."-hu'l"for the last five months. The maintenance of rolling 
stock cost $875,843 in 1914, as compared to $896.991 
in 1913.

13s 8d. Cash
up Vz from Monday. A meric

The maintenance of 372 miles of single 
track right-of-way, including overhead 
was reduced from $430,944 to $390,442 during 
year. At the end of the year the company was pay
ing pensions to 768 former employes and 230 wid-

eonstruction.

The unfilled orders on hand Dec, 31. 1914. amount- 
led to $2,503,936.

Sources in anticipation of approximately $2,500.000 lor NE McGIBBON RE-ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF LA ROSE MINES. VISIBLE SUPPLY OF WHE/

Xew Yurk. April 27.—The visible 
can wheatBRITAIN 15 SOLVED cif the company's outstanding serial notes maturing i 

$800,000 annually between September 1915 and March
decreased 3,638.000. Corn dec 

134,000 bushels, and oats decreased 952.01 
Bonded wheat 

$4,000; barley decreased

Mr. D. Lome McGibbon was re-elect» d 1’resi'Fm 
of th? LaRose Consolidated Mines Company at the 
annual meeting.

Messrs. Shirley Ogilvie and Edwin Hanson - 
j tinue as vice-presidents.
| Mr. McGibbon’s nephew, Capt. Hoy »»r('.ibl«in "f 

this city, who is with the 1st Field Hospicd. h;.> 

been slightly wounded in France.

The notes were purchased in the open market1822.
and were cancelled. Of $8,000.000 of these serial notes 
originally issued approximately $5,000,000 have been 
redeemed.

COPPER PRICE ADVANCED.
New York, April 27.—Electrolytic copper for im

mediate delivery has been advanced to 18% cents.

“The total number of cars on December 31, 1914. 
was 2,958, made up of 1,813 motor cars (973 single- 
track cars), and 1,145 trailers. During the year the 
colbpany added 60 singic-truck cars with closed ves
tibules and separate entrance and exit, 
are arranged to carry twenty-six seats and twenty- 
three standing passengers.

“Under an arrangement with the city of Berlin 
and the Berlin Electric Street Railway, the 
has secured permission to use a street railway tun
nel under the famous Unter den Linden. Tfie 
•traction of this tunnel was begun last autumn."

decreased 977,000; 
------- J by 41,000 bushel(Continued from Page 1.)

during the war to alter unfavorably rates of wages 
premium bonuses 
down customs established before the war.

In other words, the extra effort made by the men

ERECTING AN ADDITION
Milwaukee, Wis„ April 

I* erecting an addition to its plant to ta 
$1,350,000

piece work prices, or to hr eat TO PL
27.—Pressed S

These cars -ffi9-
$ 7 ** »„ ;

in the existing emergency is not going to be exploited 
later on to their own detriment.

shrapnel order from the Allies 
P8rt of the Canadian CarCHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN SURPLUS.

John Bull will <Jo 
company thirty hours wo:k each -day when his country is in :

danger, but he is not going to promise to do it always. ' 
There does not seem much possibility just at pro- j 

sent, however, of. doing anything practical towards 
meeting the hope of the men that the hours of over-

& Foundry's $,'Chicago and Northwestern, March surplus 
charges amounts to $687,362, a decrease of $43i,6-»G.b ?!; / •* il

the hop marke tft H g

W York, April 27.—From 
California the 
at 6c.

DIVIDEND RECORD OF THE time will he reduced. While the shortage in skilled 
workmen continues, overtime will havc to l»e exacted 

: if the output is to be kept 
now not more than two-thirds of the total capacity of 

i the yards and shops on the Clyde is being turned out. 
! More than 4.000 mo i and apprentices have enlisted 
with the colors from the Clyde bank, and while their 
places have been more or less filled the fresh h^flds 

are for the most part men who are non-unionists and 
who certainly are less capable and less steady than 
those who preceded them. This fact may explain in 
part the loss of tlrfie said to be due to intemperance, 
for these men naturally feel the temptation to relapse 
into bad habits which possibly had cost them their 
jobs in the first instance.

But it is to do the men less than justice to lay the 
whole blame for lost time upon their shoulders. The 
work is being carried on at such enormous pressure 
that the breaking point 18 being reached and over
strain is beginning to manifest Ugclf. Indeed, it is 
probable that arrangements will have to be made to

the Sonom
NIPIS8ING MINES COMPANY. : purchase of a 170 hale lot . 

«rower, is reported which, however, 
being of inferior quality.

has occurred

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed "Tender for Public Building, 'band 
Mere, P.Q..” will be received at this office until -*uv 
p.m. on Wednesday, May 19, 1915. for the construction 
of a Public Building, at Grande Mere, P.Q.

Plans, specification and form of contract can I» 
seen and forms of tender obtained at the office* »« 
Mr. Charles Lafond. Architect, Three Rivers, FW • 
Mr. R. L. Deschamps, Overseer, Central Post Office, 
Montreal. P.Q.; at the Post Office, Grand Mere. 
P.Q., and at the Department of Public Works. Ottn

Iup to a maximum. Even
The dividend record of the Nipisstng Mines Com- j 

parny up to December 3lst. 1914, is as follows:
i 'I

i m the only transaction worth n 
J on any of the Pacific CoastBy Ni pissing. By Nlpissing

Mining Co. Ltd., Mines Co. 
1905 To Syndicate ............... $30,000.00
1908 “

time, and the markets there rema 
„sr°"'ers *•»•»* to sell even at slight 
tinding go buyers.
«* lork state markets

•'toiistill

with
100.000.00

NTo Nipissing Mines Co. 500,000.00
1907 “
1908 - 
1109 “
1910 -
1911 w
1912 w
1913 “
1914 **

$480,000.00 
840,000. OU 
720,000.00 

1.350.000.00 
2,100.000.00 
2,100,000.00 
1,800,000.00 
1.800,000.00 
1.350.000.00

continue at 
and there is nothing doing o----- 880.000.00

n740,000.00 
. 1,370,000.00

............ 2.122,500.00

............ 2À 22,500.00

---------- 1,842,366.76
............ 1.819.000.00

.. 1,380,000.00

market.
- Persons tendering are notified that tenders will n 

be considered unless made oil the printed forms sill ' 
plied, and signed with their actual signatures, stating

Idences. In in<- 
of the

Xew quotations below are between dot 
... ork “arltet, and an advance is 

tom dealers to brewers.
1914—Prime 

•t'fe 10 to li. 
man- 1914, 32 to 33.

Pacific

f :■ n
their occupations and places of res 
case of firms, the actual signature, the nature

atlon, and place of residence of each mem >
1

to. choice 11 to 13; 
1913, nominal.I

of the firm must be given. Old olds
accepts1Each tender must be accompanied by an .

cheque on a chartered bank, payable to the or e 
the Honourable the Minister of Public Works, eq 
to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the ei • 
which will be forfeited if the person tendering 
cline to enter into a contract when called upo 
do so, or fall to complete the work contracte» • 
If the tender- be not accepted the cheque will ’ 
turned. .

The Department does not bind itself to accep 
lowest or any tender.

m ». 1914, prime to choice 12 
Prime asked H- 1913, 8 to 10. 
,emian- 1914, 33 to 35.

Jy TL to 1 
Old c

to$12,923,297.25 $12,240,000.00
Dividend declared Dec. 21. 

1914.................................. .. 310,000.00 300.000.00 Menable each man to have at least thirty-six hours of 
consecutive rest each week. it will be a pity If the$13.213,297.25 $12,540.000.00

BSttftfttjfe
wild suggestions appearing daily in the Press give 
the impression outside this country that the people 
at home are living in a state of chronic seml-lntoxlca. 

It will be found, when Parliament meets and

XS >üANGLO-AMERICAN BREAKS RECORDS.
Xew York, April 27.—Latest report 4 from London 

covering weekly petroleum imports into the United 
Kingdom show Anglo-American Oil Co. has broken 
all previous records to its imports of petroleum pro
ducts. For the week covered in the report istued 
April 17 the total imports into the United Kingdom 

8.266,00» gallon», ot which almost 7.1*0.00) gal
lon vu credited to the Anglo-American Co.

:tion.
the Ministerial statement is made, that more reliance

m By order,
ROCHERS.

Secretary.
C. DESR

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, April 26, 19t5.

Newspapers will not be paid for this advertisem^ 
If they insert it without authority froto the V P 
ment.—78936.

■Sr,- -1Is going to be placed on the influence of good example ——
than on the severity of drastlç,Mriglation. Whiskey, 
of course, may go. It prubalfty iftll, and hours ma)| . W 
be rigidly cut down, but the situation wto have top| 
find its salvation from within.
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BELOIAfN WOMEN GIVING BREAD TO BRITISH SOLDIERS MARCHING TO THE FRONT.
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THOUGH HIGHER QUOTATIONS GIVEN
f Th'e London' correspondent o( the Iron Age save; 
[ContlBoally higher price» are being quoted for ail 
T«cripti°n8 of iron and steel, but the business trans
ited is exceedingly limited so far as merchants' re
quirements Ore concerned, and the restriction 

I Dess in Pte iron ** well exemplified by the following 
[figures which set forth the monthly clearances in 
U» from the TeeS diatr,ct since the beginning of

'Coastwise.
.. 47,538 
.. 61,559
.. 52,864 

• •••••«• 45,198
44,261 
32,478 
37.464 
23,935 
29,573 
31,572 
23,926 

6,024

“fIw —

CEIEIl EIPiTS '««Mb* 
HEM «HIE EE*

:m i 'BB

1 LOWER -
ÉE

:> ;de-
A writer signing himself "F. B." sent t^e following 

enquiry to the editor of the Boston News Pureau: — 
*1 own some Granby stock, which 
quite a few years and which cost me over $100 per 
share. It seems

rFollowing War, it was Very Hard to 
Dispose of ore of all 

Descriptions

Last Year in the
i» 1,150,137,192

Both Drugs and Chemicals Have Be
come Very Much Stronger and few 

Declines Have Been Noted

have held forof busl- -3

as though the property was always 
Just about to make good, but- for one reason or ano
ther something always adverse seemed to happen. 
Can you give me any Information as to when they 
will have the three furnaces operating at Hidden 
Creek* Last October their output on two furnaces 

was 1.800.00» pounds and so I figured their troubles 
were over. What do you think of the stock and when 
will it pay dividends? Shall 1 hold on?"

And in response the following reply was given:
"By all means hold your Granby shares. We re

gard It as one of the best copper propositions in the 
entire list.

is §g L. I
1111 :

PULP BUSINESS DEADBY STATES ■•Foreign
41.913 
44.543 
62,693 
82.745
49.913 
54,429 
44,948

7,935
29,350
24,884
42,087
15,546

1914. Total.•'*v>’ f v'- \
M MANY ARTICLES ARE SCARCE89,451

96,202 Plant Busily Engaged
115,557 
127,943 
94,174 
86,907 
82,412 
31.870 
58,923 
56,406 
66,013 
21,480

■January.............
February 
| March................

| April................

June....................

July..................
August..............
^September . ••• •

on Rifle Sights.—Number of 
Hands Has Doubled Since Last Year.—

:>f New and Old Copper 
Consumption Across . ’ 1 All Potash Lines Are Practically Off the Market and 

There is Very Little Hope of Securing More 
Owing to the Embargo Placed 

by Holland.

mOutput Increasing.

ftr
In reply to a circular letter recently 

prominent business houses all ovfer Canada, the Con
solidated Mining and Smelting Company. Trail B.C.. 
state that the general feeling appears to he more ! 
confident than has been the case since the 
started.

lublished by the United 
res the smelter produc- 
e United States in 1914 
yared with 1,224,484.098 
f about- 6.1 p.c. 
t output at an 
3 $152,968,256, compared

sent out to

New York. April 27.—Export buying of caustic sodn 
has been a feature in the chemical market. "The company has a very capable management and 

so long ns copper holds at 18 cents per pound—and 
there is nothing to indicate any present reaction 
therefrom Granby at $83 per share is very much 
behind the rest of the market.

‘"With Its bonds converted the company has the 
equivalent of 165,000 shares, and profits per share 
pile up very rapidly on an advancing metal market. 
Very shortly dividends should be resumed at the rate 
of $l.fO quarterly, while earnings should be two or 
three times the dividend.
"There is more real investment merit behind 

present quotation for Granby than many other 
per shares which are now the centre of speculative 
enthusiasm.

MR. A. L. JOHNSON, 
The newly appointed Mlea r - | 

Holdcn-McCready Shoe Company.

Demand
of Ames- has beon spirited, anil the mafket unsettled, with 

1 dealers securing as high as 3\c. a pound from foreignThe opening of navigation has had but little 
effect upon their business.

November..............
pecember ... • • • 

1915:

manages
average ;

buyers. All the leading producers have had a share
They state that they have nothing to complain of 

With regard to the volume of their sales, but
In the business, and certain concerns have been able 
to dispose of their entire output well into the sum
mer months.

3,916 
4,520 
3,640

It will be seen from these figures that

15,194
12,368
8.946

'January 
February 
March .

19.110
16,888
12.486 no-Hill OH FOR 

CM JUST ANNOUNCED
e smelter production by 

1913, in pounds:
1914.

24,985,847 
12,449,922 
29,784,173 
7,316,066 
5,875.205 

12.248 
8.009,748 

53,519 
6,805.845 
0.122,904 
4,204.703 

19,712

some difficulty experienced during the first four 
months of the war in disposing of their products, 
present, however, this matter is not troubling 
at all.

■
The French Government is said to have 

been one of the largest buyers, but the demand has1913. 
23,423.070 

404,278,EOll 
32.492,265 

9.052.101 
8,711,490

Atwhat was
laid in previous letters, and in cable advises anent 
the growing stagnation of general merchant business,
jg fully borne out by the facts; but it is to be hoped I 10 prospects for the coming six months, they 

that we are now approaching the worst point in J appcar to be v«y favorable. j Amounta to 2,500,000 Barrels to be Used in Finishing
icry difficult position. ! Tbey say tbat tbe Price of silver is very low. but ' Welland Canal—Largest Order Placed in North

j both lead and copper are going out at fair prices. It 1 America Excepting Panama Canal
appears that mining generally in that district is im- ; Contract,
proving.

emanated from various parts of the globe, and it looks 
! ns though the market is in for one of the greatest 
periods of activity record.

Heavy sales have hem made to the makers of explo- • the „

si vos, and It is staled Hint the remaining production 
will only be about equal to the regular home 
sumlng demand. 1'rices were advanced ten cents155,715.286

576,204
285.719,918
85,209.536
50,196.881

THE RISE IN STANDARD OIL. I "Granby has never been a speculative football. Ue 
Soda ash is firmer, stock being closely held In the hands of those 

are willing to stay by it to the end."

per hundred pounds at the close, 
oxalic acid

New York, April 27.—Recent rise in Standard Oil of 
TIndiana shares from around 398 to 420. has been due 
to expectations of a resumption of extra dividends at 

rtbe next quarterly meeting of the directors, based on

I Probably what Is the largest i.nient order ever 
placed on the American Continent, outside of the l,Kbl- 

Ltd., Panama Canal contract, has just
the interview pttbUebed hy Dow done. * Co.. iaet I “' ^1ZnT^ ^ ^ " ^ ^

I business. He says: —

"We manufacture ground wood

spot is a shade easier, with trading very
MACLEOD PULP COMPANY, LIMITED.

Mr. S. Downer, of the Maclcod Pulp Company.
The strong position of copper metal has kept 

blue vitriol in very firm tendency. Arsenic is quiet 
Caustic potash is higher.

been reported bv CLUMBUS, INDIANA. CROP REPORT.180 and easy at 4c. a pound."f the Canada Ce- New 1 ork. April 27.—Geo. Le Count, crop special
ist. reports from Columbus, Indiana, as follows:

I11 the vicinity of Indianapolis rain Is badly need* 
Have had no good rains here this spring but 

wheal and oats look good.

11 their | ment Company. According
: to 2,500,000 barrels. This Is not 
hut in its beneficial effects will in- 
profits will not he so near to costs.

to Mr. .1 ones, it amoui.tr w,lb b>cal offerings of very limited character. Pot - 
ctly a war order 118,1 products arc scarce and firm. For carbonate ofI This Interview with a director of the 

I following the declaration of the regular 3 
I dividend was the most optimistic note that has been 

I heard in the oil trade for a long time.
[this director said the company’s business had shown 
[peat improvement so far this quarter and that sales 
(were now running ahead of a year ago. the 

[significant part of the statement was the declaration 
[that prices for refined productif**^! in his opinion 

: reached the bottom and that the next price changes 
fshould be upward.

5,599
422,741

77.812
245.337 company 

per cent.
even better, aa potash all degrees and for caustic potash there Is a 

very heavy demand.
pulp and paper ed.board and our product is all exported, principally 

the Old Country, 
markets, due tu the 
asked.

While the first one Is very
At present wc cannot reach the 0,1 tbp local .street, there has 1,the impress! qi •scarcp «ntl the latter one Is not to he had.

J that business with the Canada Cement Com pa iy niâtes, prnsslntes and chlorates cannot he bought.
, ,ina not been good, but as outlined jn the Journal if The demand for permanganate of potash has sonie- 

‘Before the war. we were paying from Halifax to ! Commcrco recently. fthere has !•,-<,, „ gnu-rally go <] wh«l slackened, hut the price is still very high. Cop-
business passing and Mr. Jonc;

to :
4..--19

19.489.654
There has been quite 

a lot of moisture in the soil as a result of showers 
last week.

Bichro-8.661.112 
34.272 

0,589,660

Although excessive ocean rates now
Btiu the whole country needs good rain 

and unless t\ n get It during the next ten days there 
Is going to he a lot of wheat badly Injured by drought."

148.057.45U
5.77*^

the Old Country ports 15s. plus 5 
They are now asking 40s. and 5Or.

"I10 at the begin- ~Pcr sulphate is urgently wanted here, hut very scarce. Iper cent, per ton. 
plus 5 per cent..

17,753
683,602

10,098
17.082
55,381

46.ÜK!
732.74J

nlng of the war drew up a sch-dnlc. has been able
j to follow it very closely and, m fact, do somewhat «nlp«l drugs, which arc in scanty supply ns well ns for 
! better than it outlined.

An improved demand lias been noted for many hot -
U. S. STEEL CORPORATION.

New York. April 27. - New business of V. 8. Htrel 
Corporation for the current month allows little change 
compared with March, 
he much change In unfilled lonnat o either way.

The export business of V. 8. 8tee| now comprises 
« large percentage of incoming orders, 
business remains about the

besides the war risk insurance.

“While the war continues, there is 
decreasing.

For soin., little time paît, 1 most of the medicinal preparations of potash and forno hope of rates
This you can readily understand is a j * COmpanv has 1,00,1 opening u|. its various plan‘s virtually all the coal-tar derivatives used In pharmacy 

very heavy burden, all due to war conditions and • IireHpnt order, the 'inpimy will he ex- -md In flavoring extracts and perfume making. As a
j tremely busy.
' Orders on the company’s book-

36 2.2G 5

Consequently there will not
ATCHISON’S WEEKLY CROP REPORT. ! hampers trade in the export line.” result <>f revived buying operations in these articles 

-it the present time additional advances have hern, made in prices in va ri - 

parts of the list, while fewer concessions than 
a usual have been made.

9,137.192 
leading States, in the 

ta. Montana, Utah and 
output from 148,057.4^0 
unds in 1914, thus dé
place. Michigan in- 

over 2,000,000 pounds, 
refined copper in 1914 

decrease of 81.28 6.3,'-3

1.224,484,098
; Chicago. Ills., April 27.—Atchison weekly 
port*ows most favorable'conditions for winter wheat 

rcrop in Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, hut too much 

.rain in parts of Texas and Southern Oklahoma.
1 Corn is 11P in Oklahoma and Texas, and is doing olher work of this character," says Mr. R. H. Mac- 

'nicely. Ploughing and planting Is under way in j Kay’ l,resident the Canada Tool and Specialty
Kansas. Planting of cotton is being rushed in ' pany’ Ncw Glasgow. Nova Scotia.

Texas and Oklahoma. j making n limited number of rifle sights for the Mili
tia Department of Canada.

crop re-
I a,,e a good deni larger than tl ■ \ 
! last

CANADA TOOL AND SPECIALTY COMPANY.
“One year ago.

"ere at this tinte
This statement mn-1- by Mr. .Ioiic.m is 

most reassuring and cncouragh ..nr and sharelink'- 
ers need not worry as long as Hus situation 
tained.

Domoatto
we were employing from 30 to 40 ! 

men and were manufacturing taps. dies. A further concession lias been made In opium, in 
view of heavy stocks here and the meager ilomestle 
buying, which Is nut wholly compensated for by the

cutters and
MONTANA WATER COMPANY.

New York, April 27. The Montana Water Con- 
pany will redeem all of Its first mortgage « per rent 
sinking fund gold bonds on June 1 at the office of 
the Bankers Trust Company, trustee, at 110 and ln-

1is main

Com -
increasing purchases, of foreign 
from this slight additional marking down of

“We were also ! consumers.
ANACONDA’S EARNINGS.

Karnings of the Anaconda Copper Co. for 
ended Dec. 31. 1911:

opium
quotations and further shading of prices for false

the year
"At the time war broke out. the demand 

tically everything we 
was nil.

and true unicorn or helonias, aletrls roots and golden 
seal root, there have been no declines of 
within the week.

N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.details of production, 
I, compared with 11)13:

for prac-
pew York, April 27.—Rio market unchanged.
^449,000 bags, against 220,000 last

j Santos unchanged, stock 775,000 against 1,192.000 lnree urt,crs from the Ross Rifle Company, of Que- | Total
hoc. for the manufacture of rifle sights 

j to-day employing something over 100 men and r 
; machine in our factory is working full time on rifl 
sights only.

were making except rifle sights consequenceDecrease.
$6.317.193Since that time Total receipts ... .

expenses, depreciation
we have secured fairly BOSTON STOCK MARKET.

Boston. Mass.. April 27. Market opened Irregular. 
Butte A- Sup. 66*4, off ',« ; Copper Range 62, up ft; 

S. Smelting 38. up % ; North Butte 37%. up ft.

---------- $40.046.179
On the other hand sharp advances have hern made1913.

1.615.607.7\2 
105,497.6.‘i3

In Mexican or Tampico sarsaparilla root, which Is 
In reduced supply; In both Cartagena and Illo 

ipecac root, which In In only

j Net earnings.........................
Surplus after int. X
Dividends..................................
Deficit..........................................
I’rev. su rp....................................

a year ago.
Fort receipts 30,000 against 16,000. 

ctipts 25,000 hags against 21.000 last 
Rio'exchange on London 12 2-132 off 1-16.

.... s-17,760
9.198,419 
S.889.588 

- - • 9,077.500

>3.781.391 4,232,386
2.084.808
2.533,910
3.920,000

and we are
• 0.385.402 Interior re

nt y supply here, in
permanganate of potash. In view of lowered storks; in 
TinnevelJey senna and leaves and in

We are turning out some 400 per day
------------------------- ------- j and expect to increase this number to 700 within eight

LARGE DEMAND FOR PIG IRON. weeks and have orders on hand to keep our plant g0-
Birmingham, Ala., April 27.—Brimingham pig iron mK at aboul lhat rale for twelve months.

"We fortunately, were one of the concerns that I 

was in a position to do this work in connection with I

14.166.796

18.902.137
'3.640.501

1.720.565.4';5 eopaiva. balsam Peru, buckthorn hark, distilled lime 
oil. peppermint nil, natural sa ass fra « oil, French red 
thyme oil. blue malvn flowers, nitrate of aifver, 
syrup and corn sugar and pure white beeswax.

rosemary leaves,
726.201 corn fUk, coltsfoot, stranmnlum leaves, hryonin 

• 659.889 beechwood creosote, coumaiin, salnl. vnnllllu, balsam

817.911.4 .’4 
90.385.40::

1.386.090
------ 7.968.971

Profit and loss surplus .......... 7.681,059
•Equal t<> $1.88 per share on 1.603,500 

stock outstanding compared with 61 
332,500 shares previous

makers have sold 250.000 tons of pig iron so far this j 
month, while inquiries for large tonnage is brisk. 1 

These sales are the largest for any similar period : War ur(lrrs and consequently arc very busy." 

for over a year. --------------------------------------

shares of 
earned on 4,-908,296.326 

812.268.1;.'9 
of new refined cupper 
secondât;, cupper ami 
living the year, it is 
000,0U0 pounds <>f 
or domestic emisitmp-

12,542.638
1,624,158

>o<FUTURES OPENED QUIET.
Liverpool. April 27.—Futures opened quiet 1 ft 

points off. Market at 12.30

I Kail and ingot mills of the Tennessee Coal 

p Co. have been put on double time.
LONDON MARKET DULL.

I London. April ^7.-Markets dull. <'„ns„ls GGft. War 

; Loan 94',4. New York

1 pin. Equivalent. Changes. 
.... 81 ft
----- I 07 A4
... 174',*

29 %

and {run ' 'those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

10,
p.m. was quiet.

May-June July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. |JUTE DULL AND NOMINAL.
New York, April 27.—Jute is 

There are few offers reported.

Close ................. 568

Due.................... 567 ft
583 605% A mal....................

603 Atchison

599%
597%
597%

HHHMHHHMdull and nominal. 78% 
I <13 <i 
1 67 V* 

29 •R
I I \ 
18%

582
579

and the primary situa

te the activity of 
taking the fibre

■ PLANNED. Can. Pacific ...
At 12.30 p.m. there was a fair request for spots. ! Erie..........................

Prices easier with middlings at 574d, Sales 10,000 M. K. A- T. ...
hales, receipts 43,000 hales including 37.300 American. ' So. Ry......................

At 12.45 p.m. spot prices were American middlings,
•>.i4d, low middlings 5.34d, good ordinary 4.91d. or 

wheat opened firm un- i dinary 4.64d.
Ranged io up 1 from Monday. No. 2 hard winter 13s. ! --------- -----------------------------
I0d. No. 2 soft winter 
changed to 
6d- La Plata 8s 5d.

tion seems still in abeyance owing 
the In^ia mills which have been 

to cover war orders.

604 ft >o<
icial of Pressed s:ccl 
Milwaukee to Hie ef- 

). is erecting plant to 
mounting t" $1.350.««V 
1; "We have no plant 

additions h> any 
are taking no slirup- 

irders at pi-sent v'U

V*

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

H11 iApril 5.75 bid. %
I -S 7„ •1H HBo. Pac...............................

Union Pacific..............
F. S. Btecl ................

CASH WHEAT OPENED FIRM.
Liverpool, April 27.—Cash

%

HI ft
57 'a

HSTEEL BUSINESS SOMEWHAT
New York. April 27.—There has been

13s 8cl. Cash corn strong un - j 
up % from Monday. American mixed 8s. ;

BETTER.
MONTANA POWER CO. EARNINGS.

a good in-1
crease in export business of steel companies, hut on '

; >o<New York, April 27.—The

the whole incoming business shows very little change | °r * °" ^°r 1,1C ^’,-st quarter of this jear showing r> 
VISIBLE SUPPLY OF WHEAT. from March. Some independent companies report a decrcas<' of 542.420 in surplus is regarded as favorable

Xew lurk- APH1 27.—The visible supply of Ameri- (,ctreasc and do not look fur any improvement jn I when the fact is taken Into consideration that the 

can wheat decreased 3,638.000. Corn decreased by 4 - urders until June, when consumers usually enter j coppcl minos’ which furnish a large percentage of 

1H000 bushels, and oats decreased 952.000. | the market. * j jV,ontanas rcvo,ll,° were operated
Bonded wheat decreased 977.000; oats decreased ; 1'rices are being well maintained and March earn-! dU”"K that penod- 

' 0: barley decreased by 41.000 bushels. >ns« were larger than reported in either January ' coppf r mineH of Montana

! or February.

report of Montana Puw- ]
TED

- LA ROSE MINES.
*o<

i re-elect* d 1 ’rcsiilen*. 

ines Company at the
part time only

IHKHgKHKHH handyEdwin Hanson are now working : 
a substantial gain in earningsclose to capacity and 

for Montana Power Co. is expected from
!

,t. Roy RleC.il•'•on "f 

Field Hospital. Iv-s
ERECTING AN ADDITION TO PLANT.

Milwaukee. Wis., April 27,-Pressed Steel Car Co. !

11 »=nntine an addltion to ils P,ant to take care of a ’ 
‘ ° ’ °° shraPnel order from the Allies said to be a 

der ° tIlG <~anad,an Car & Foundry’s $80,000,000

now on.

Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

THE HIDE MARKET OIL PRICES ADVANCE.
New York. April 27,-The market for hides lacked ,*eW J01'4’ AWil' 2T— American Linseed

features of any kind yesterday. The inquire from 1 * 'ance e price of oil as follows: Western brands
1 2 conts a gallon to 64 to 65. City brands 65 to 66, 
Calcutta 5 cents to 75 cents,

STERN SURPLUS.
March surplus after 
lecrease of $457,656.

or- new

tanners for common dry hides continued very light 
and there were no further sales reported. Former

’ quotations were repeated, these being nominal. There, 
were no new developments in wet or dry salted ; 

, hides. The city packer market was dull.

Bid.

THE HOP MARKE T NAVAL STORES MARKETI- York, April 27.—From 
GUIfornia the
! 6C‘ gr,)Wer’ is reported which, however, arc describ

es being of inferior quality.

.h:rrr °n. "ny °f th° 1>aCiflC COOS' marke,s f«l Maracaibo .

With and the markcts lhere remaln dormant. Guatemala
but fi ,"ers wiI,ing to sell even at slight concessions 

t finding q0 buyers. _ lnr
New Ynrv », , Ecuador .. •

standstill Q markela- continue at a complete j Bog0ta. .
market ^ tbere 18 nothing doing on the local

The » Tampico
Xew y ,l'otatlons below are between dealers in the j Tabasco 
«I °'k “•lrltet. and an advance is usually obtain- 

m '•«alers to brewers.
1914—Prime

""me 10 to 11.

m»n. mu, 32 to 33.
to S"' ‘>rimp to cho’ce 12 to 13; medium I Matamores

8 10 ”• °M »= W.t So,ted:-

the Sonoma section of Asked. hotter export |

Inquiry reported in the naval stores trade owing 
, tbe fact that the South finds difficulty in securing | 

* J steamer room, whereas this port has available 
I nage.

30

New York, April 27.—Therepurchase of a 170 hale lot of 1914. hops
to the undersigned- 

bile Building. Grand 
this office until 4.00 

», for the construction 
> Mere, P.Q. 
i of contract can he 
ned at the offices "f 
Three Rivers. I’-Q-•' 
Central Post Office. 

Office, Grand Mere. 
Public Works. Otta-

Orinoco........................
I.aguayra.......................
Puerto Cabello ... . 

i Caracas ..........................

31
30%

!
the only transaction worth mention that

Quite a fair business is being done with the Scan- 
31 ; dinavian countries particularly Swccen. the shipments
24 being consigned to the government to avoid seizure 

by the English cruisers.

I Spirits are in less request from the United King-

! Locally turpentine js quoted at 49c. In 
with Savannah, where the light receipts 
well.

*• Tar is repeated at the basis of $5 for kiln burped 
' and 25c. more for retort.

Rosins are repeated for all 
l good strained is held at $3.65.

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard. 
El. $3.70 to $3.80; C. $3.70 to $3.85; D. $3.80 to $3.90;
E. $3.90 to $3.95; F. $3.95 to $4.00; G. $4.00 to $4.10;

IS H 14 05 to «-à; I. $4.05 to $4.3frf $C, $4.40; M. $4.75
16% to $4.85; N. $5.60 to $5.70; W, (?., $6.00 to $6.10; W.

W, $6.20 to $6.25.

31 !31

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

Central America 30

31..
Vera Cruz 25

V'llthat tenders will not 
ie printed forms sill»- 
al signatures, stating 
r residences. In ,ae 
ire, the nature of tlF 
nee of each member

25
25 sympathy 

are moving25Tuxpam
Dry Salted Selected: — ito. choice 11 to 13; medium to Pay ta ... 

1913, nominal. Old olds 5 to 6; Ger- Maracaibo Subscription Price: $2.00 per year In Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates and information on request

20 Pitch Is steady at $4.crept e<1 :Pernambucotnied by an a 
yable to the order of 
Public Works. «I»»1 

imount of the tender
person tendering 
when called upon to 
work contracted Dr-

20
Common to20

Vera Cruz ..
Mexico .................
Santiago............
Cienfuegos .. .

17
17

-16will he re-ie cheque 

itself to accept the
> ■ Havana...................................................•_•••

Sity slaughter spreads ............................
Do., native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded......................................
Do., Bull ...................................................

I
11

IRO'CHERS.
Secretary.

It

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial & Educational Press,
LIMITED

35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL,

■ B
.JM" ^

. %ITS Savannah, Ga.. April 27.—No naval store market ! x 
owing to to-day being a holiday.. .16

Do., cow, all weights .......................
Country slaughter steers 60 or over

Do., bull, 60 or over .........................

1716
■MS COALS

1716
5. IS

OFRCr>r this advertipemP"‘ 
tÿ from the Depar Liverpool. April 27.—Rosin common 12s., turpentine^ 

spirits 38s.
17% IS

Canada1456 :
yt

?i .
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TOLO1BOIEF1
NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES'

Serious Riots in India snd Assassination I VQL‘ XXIX’ No
° *"e R,p,.rtSf"irt" I THE MOLSON

i
All Bylleeby electric properties reporting for the 

week ended April 10 showed net connected load gains 
of 196 customers, with 290 kilowatts lighting load and 
612 horsepower in motors. New business contracted 
for, included 960 customers, with 420 kilowatts of 
lighting load and 477 horsepower in motors.

THUN:
U. S. Income tax will exceed $80,000,000.mmmm o»

Baby bonds, which a numb#r of financial houses 
tried to popularise a few years ago, have been very 
much „ln the limelight during the past few months. 
The depression knocked out all kinds of stock and 
bond buying with the result that a man who only 
had one hundred dollars kept it to buy boots and 

The annual report of the United Railways & Elec- broadband did not Invest it in securities. Since the 
trie Co. of Baltimore for thé year ended December resumption of stock exchange trading baby bonds are 
31, shows gross earnings of $9,203.838. This is an in- again coming into their own. A hundred dollar bond 
crease of $167.347, or 1.47 per cent, over the preceding i is a good investment and is a suitable way of en- 

The surplus for the year after interest on in- couraging saving among young people, 
come bonds and preferred stock dividends was $1,- j • • •

287.843, contrasted with a surplus of $1,321,587 for j Sir Thomas Shaughnessy imparts relief to the
j minds of most Canadians when he says that investi
gations undertaken by the Canadian Pacific indi-

Thcre is only one fixture scheduled for opening day J Jitneys have reached the 500 mark in Milwaukee. , cate the best possible outlook for Western crops, 
in tht International League. That is the meeting ? February 12 the first license was issued. At S3 per : 
between Toronto and Richmond, which occurs this 1 license the city is $2,500 richer through the innova- I 
afternoon in the Virginia city. Buffalo will open | tion. After May 1 licenses will cost $10. 
up at Providence to-morrow, while Rochester and «---------------

Minneapolis & St. Louis has ordered 16,000 tons 
of steel rails.Peter Murphy has been Elected Pre

sident of National Lacrosse 
Union x .

—
M, K. & T. extended the time for the deposit of the 

notes to May l.P

The quarterly report of the U. S. Steel Corpora
tion will be Issued at^S p.m.

Average price of twelve industrials 89.44 off 0.40. 
Twenty railways 97.69 off 0.4j0.

The battle around Ypres continues and reports In
dicate that the Allies lines are holding.

INTERNATIONAL SEASON OPENS
KRONPRINZ HAS INTERNED psld-upCapltal -

Reserve Fund -

HEAD OFFICE, MO
Connie Mack’s Team Discards Old Uniforms—Fa

mous Tennis Player Left $56^8S—Great Golfists 
to Visit the United States.

S' Action Directed by Germin’ C.! 
mit» New Drift of DomindiEmbliiy—Japan Sub- 

to China—Can- 
•dun Wounded Killed by Enemy.

1913.
COLLECTION 

Collections may be made throi 
parts of the Dominion, and in eve 
ized World through our Agents 
and returns promptly remitted at 
change.
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CF 

ELLERS' CIRCULAR LETTEI 
in all parts a# the World.

1
-

- The strictness of the censorahip haa 
neutral countries, and 
11c, from receiving full 
disorders which 
mah, says 
tlements.

• , • The Canadian government has appointed 
mission to supervise the purchases of

preventeda corn- 
war supplies.

Next to the heavy casualties among the financial 
men. the sporting fraternity have been the heaviest 
losers in the recent fighting. From all parts of the

K incidentally the British 
information of theH

serious
are proceeding in India and Bur- 

a despatch by mail from the Straits 
There is. however, sufficient 

tween there and the Straits Settlements to
*‘rr'|| re"ab,e ncw” “f what is going on. The 

startling report is that 
has been assassinated, 
of India word has

President Bufflçgton, of Illinois Steel Co., 
there are unmistakable signs of the 
perity. ,

return of pros-
The Montana Water Company will redeem all of j countrY well-known hockey players, baseball men,

lacrosse enthusiasts and oarsmen enlisted for over
seas service. They have contributed many men to 
the list of killed and wounded.

Montreal will start on Thursday, the former 
Jersey City and the Royals at Newark.

at
Set-

its first mortgage 6 per cent, sinking fund gold bonds 
on June 1 at the office of the trustee, at 110 and in- ! travel he-

V

BUSH «TEMPTS Fill 
SITS GERMAN S

After voting its approval of the biggest budget in 
the history, of the State of New York, the Legislature 
adjourned.

Peter Murphy has been elected president of the , terest. 
reformed National Lacrosse Union, the senior series 
in which will this year embrace Montreal, Shamrocks. 
Nationals and Cornwall. The size of the field will 
be 120 yards in length.

the Ameer of Afghanistan 
From the central

t
Everybody will know just how near the Mother 

Land is to the verge of financial collapse when the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer announces his annual 
Budget on May 4th.

I Theatrical News i
province 

in four differentcome of riots 
Martial law has been

I
places.i Preparations have been made to 

horses on top of St. Mark’s at Venice 
the event of Italy entering the

proclaimed through -remove the bronze 
to safety in

■out the Empire; no one is permitted to land in any

rZr t, dla 7eSS he -Plain ms bu.in.asT mperative, and the most strenuous efforts are tie-
Ing made to keep the,sedlti„n from spreading. Above 

. the stringent press laws are being applied 
their full rigor, and the 
to follow a very circumspect

m
m BROTHER OFFICERS—HIS MAJESTY’S.

His Majesty's players gave an really excellent p< r-
Berlin, April • 28.—The General 

English attempts to reconquer lost 
all failed yesterday. In the Chan 
Mesnil, German troops took by sto; 
entrenchments, French attacks ag 
in Priest Wald were repulsed. 1 
new French attacks against He 
which the Germans now hold.

North and northeast of Suwalki 
on a front 20 kilometres were ca 
troops.

Tommy Madden .of New York, again at the M. A. 
A. A. last night showed himself a more finished boxer 
than Al. Rogers, of Buffalo, but the latter evened up 
accounts through his willingness to mix it up at 
every juncture. The bout was a draw.

The probabilities are that the whole of the sub- 
formance last evening and the theatre was back to contracts into which the Canadian Car and Foundry 

j i,s normal self once more. During the greater part Company will divide the larger part of Its $83,000.000 
| of last week, the orchestra was most conspicuous l y order from the Russian Government will be placed 
its absence, but that trouble has been all settled. ! within the next week.
Furthermore, the company has been strengthened by the president of the company, and Mr. F. A. Skelton.

! new members. Miss Helen Marqua and Mr. the secretary-treasurer, have

i George Dernier caught a 40-pound striped bass In 

It is the biggestthe Hudson River at Dobbs Ferry, 
fish caught in the Hudson thisI with

vernacular newspapers havev Senator Nathaniel Curry,
£ course.

For the first time since the Athletics won their Recording & Computing Machines Co., of Dayton, 
has received contract for shrapnel shell timers that is 
estimated to run over $1.250.000 in value.

After preparations that 
tain he would try to make 
I myself will not intern,’’ 

sea through the Capes to 
striving cruise, Captain Paul

gone to New York City
Charles Dingle. Both of these add very considerably , in thia connection, and while away the final details of 
to the strength of the company.

The show up well on their first night, but the remainder

initial championship. Connie Mack has consented to 
a change in their uniforms.

made it appear almost
good his assertions that 
a,nd attempt a dash to

The du:; grey uniforms 
and the coal scuttle caps are in the discard. Not only did th< y 1 their plans wilj be carried into effect Col. Nikolai

Golejewski. the Russian military attache who is
of .he company was admirably placed. ' in the United States, is authority for the statement

Mr. Joseph Granby has been with the company lhat his Government does not intend to place any 
for some time but this week he has a much be.t.r other order for shell, than ,he contract already award-
part than has been given him so far. une must of _» tr> th„ „ XT ,ed to the Canadian concern. Nor is there any like-
necessity praise his work—he is a character actor of Iih,in/1 , , „ , ,_ , . , ., lihood of any further order for shells being placed in
much value and as the Dean, was most satisfying the neQr future
and complete.

Good parts were also played by Miss Barney and 
. Miss Randolph. Both these ladies, the former as

Job,,,,, Srhiff. the Purifie Coast lightweight, warn, ' Ladv Roydan and latter „ Lady Margaret Pie,-
... meet Frankie Fleming in a ten-round bout at dell hlTe personalities well suited to their
itweights. He declares a Havana promoter is ; Mr. Anck„ doing «citent work and as Lieut, 

re.,,!: stage „ twenty-round Srhiff-Fleming bout, i John Hines, V.C.. showed up well, both in military „ v „ K
“r"1 *<“«"•«• Morning a thousand dollars for his ; Caring and studious interpretation. Others in the . who died without having

company who are worthy of praise are Mr. Louis ‘lUo"ed a telePhone or t, pewntcr inside his office j cal Co., of Stuttgart, and Leipzig. Analine Co 
Wei toff. Mr. Aldenn. Mr. Creehan. Mr. Capp. Miss'™ »roba“y brought up on the railroad time-table ; Leipsig. will locate at Elizabeth. N.J.
Page, and Mr. Alexander ‘ Vogue m tha ear,y W,lcs- At that tim= it was will employ 1,600

irg camp, where a final effort is being put forth to j Throughout, the scenic arrangements were of much i announced that the tlm<= between Cincinnati and New | .
select the line-up for the opening game on Thursday i excellence and this in conjunction with the manner1 WaS torty-e,ght hopra'

; in which the play was enacted, meant an 
| much enjoyment.

W- cost umes the road will now be greyish -green and 
the caps white with black bill and stripes.

Official announcement is made of the dlsembarka-

to help the
resume his. commerce-de-

tion of an army on the Gallipoli Peninsula 
Allied fleet against the Dardanelles.

Thierfelder, of the
German cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm, yesterday 
noon at a late hour notified the 
toms at Newport News that he would intern his 

|sel in American waters until after the

TURKISH OFFICIAL F
Constantinople, April 28.—The 

"Our aviators report that 
the enemy's fleet have been badlj 
off the Dardanelles forts, 
by the Allied fleet and army have 

The coast of th 
sula has been cleared of the enerr 
Tepeh, where British troops have 
positions under the protection of 
West of Sed El Bahr we easily dro 
Turkish troops are now approach 
where the British have entrenched

Th - National Lacrosse Union has adopted the D. 
L A rule regarding the changing of players. Changes , 
may be made at any time, and where a player is j 
penalized a substitute must be put on In his place, 
keeping twelve players on the field at all times.

Collector of Cua-
It is reported in London that the Allies 

taken the west bank of the Yser, but Berlin 
Germans still hold their position there.

have re
says the close of th»

! Eurc’Pean war. The action, say those in close touch 
j w,th affairs since the arrival here of the Kronprinz 
j Wilhelm, was not in accordance

'

r favorably to us.Some people will be unkind enough to suggest that A new world's record altitude flight of 10 000 feet 
John McCormack may have sprained his throat mak- \ in a hydro-aeroplane was made by Lieut F N L Bel 
mg those pro-German utterances for the benefit j linger at the navy aeronautical station 
of hyphenated Americans.

with the views of
! the German commander; but 
i lhe receipt of a communication from

was taken following 
Washington,at Pensacola,

! presumably from the German embassy.I Fla.
1

Two German chemical plants, the Stuttgart Chemi- > A new draft of the Japanese demands
has been presented by the Japanese minister. 
Hioki, who had previously notified the Chinese 
eign Office that he had received additional 
lions from liis Government. Some modifications

The North Sea is closed to shipping and it is re- ! SeVera' mlnor point" ln ,he demands have 
ported in London that a British army may be landed ! madt' ThC tiause ln the origlnal demands 

on Belgian coast, north of Ostend. to strike at the j '° th° su|>crvlslon in the organization of 
opera- German, right flank. es<> p0,lce by l|ie Japanese, has been withdrawn, eg-

I cept with reference to Manchuria, and

on Chin» 
Kklof ; f number of prisoners were taken b.' 

: creased to 1,000.Fur-
instruc-

Two plants j We also capture-M ï nager Hi-wley and his men are at their train-
guns.

relating 
the Chin-

MASSING TROOPS TO FORCE G
Paris, April 28.-200,000 French 

rushed Into West Flanders auid No 
reinforce the Allies' lines, 
ments are being massed between Yp 
where the full force of the latest G 
felt while the others are strength* 
lines on the Armentleres front, 
north of Paris has been given 
of troops. Although it is officially 
French War Office that the Germ 
Calais haa been halted, it is evident tl 
Sir John French, commander of th- 
end General J offre, the French com 
expect the Germans to rake another 
tnent soon.

evening of | Holders of Marconi Wireless stock, whether in Can
ada or elsewhere, will be glad to know that the 
tiens of the system are soon to be broadened

j Foi the present season at least only a double ;
schedule will be played in the National Lacrosse “MUTT AND JEFF" 

As it is the Cornwall must make six trips 
to Montreal, and some method of compensating them Jeff 
for this extra expenditure will, no doubt, have to be 
iDvised.

Some o

as well
the second

Standard Brush Co. is running its plant at Hart- I ClaU!>e °f Group Thrt,e' relati,« to the Hnnyehping
Wiliiant Marconi, who has just ford. Conn., from 65 to 70 hours a week on an order Com- any mining concessions, has been

«aye that from British Government for 400,000 brushes. Brushes ! ent,rely- 
! 113 wlreleBS telephone system is now in use on Italian are used for cleaning implements of 

must be disappointing. It is entitled "Mutt an.l ! warshlp8 and tha‘ through them communication has
Jeff in Mexico." The altogether unjustifiable excust1***” maln,ained in a radius of one hundred miles. Stuttgart Chemical Co. and Leipzig Analine Co., ot ! everywhere in the department of the fas de Calais,

i tor its existence, doubtless described by an optimistic ! °” lan<3 a neW dlstaIlce record has been established Germany, have purchased factory sites in Elizabeth. I the Praises of the gallant Canadians are being sung.

K-.inesh Powell, tale captain of the Cambridge j and untruthful press agent as its "plot." is probably It>> means of a wlre,ess iWephony conversation be- | Officials of companies say they turned tothis country ! The woundod who came down to the base, and there
t niversity lawn tennis team, and who represented j not much older than the beginning of theatrical mis ' twe<,n Sf:rantQn' Pa" and. Binghampton. N.Y., a dis- j because the war has paralyzed industry in Europe. are many hundreds of them, were in high spirits.
England at the Olympic games in Stockholm in 1912. ! representations. It deals with a villain and a vil- ' tanlx‘ of S'Xty-three miles. Marconi expects that the —------------- | though many of them will assuredly never fight

was killed In an action at Y pres in February. He j lalness who steal the hero’s sealed orders, its fit.it ! wlrelesa tel«Phone will be in the market on this side ' Major C. Cahill, of academic staff of Massachusetts j agaln- They respect the Germans as a fighting ma-
left an estate valued at S36.285. His best feat at j act is at Old Point Comfort, its second on a V. 8.1tbe Atlanllc wl,hln the present year. j Volunteer Militia Training School, estimates that the ! chln0 pure and "impie, but over his humanity thev
lawn tennis was his defeat of C. P. Dixon, the Davis I battleship and the third in Mexico. The third is the ! ' Î ’ j average life of army war shoe in European war is !Just »hru* Uielr shoulders expressively.

wouldn't W. I. .Ott, the German-American [ six weeks, making necessary 71.000.000 pairs of shoes how in the great Steenstracte fight they had 
j book-keeper of the Columbia Phonograph Company ; yearly.

BURLESQUE AT PRINCESS.
to embrace, on a commercial basis, speech 
as the written word.

Even to those people who consider the “Mutt
comic supplement pictures humorous, and thev eliminated

returned to America from his native land.are undoubtedly numerous, the burlesque reproduc- 
t e- tion which la happening at the Princess Theatre thiaTc play a triple schedule it would be

cessery to start the season on May 15. and extend it i week 
Into September.

j A despatch from Northern France says
ïî

1

ZThey tell
MAJOR MERSEREAU WOL

B St. John, N.B., April 28.—Major < 
I reported seriously wounded, is a b 
I Lt.-Col. H. F. McLean, M.P., who i 
I Canadian contingent. He is of th< 
F estate firm of Keiretead and Merse 
[ was drowned last summer by falling 
! lhe Kennebecasis River. Major M< 
: brother at the front.

cup player, in 1913. Whybest; it is nearest the end.
tire for a spell during the thick of the tumult, lea 
ing their won tided there.A’ a meeting of the Newark Common Council a Jeff. Messrs. Harry Kay and Hem y ' *n 't'oronto, skip out with $20,000 of the firm's money 7 j 

resolution was unanimously adopted making Thurs- j Washer, because of their eccentricities of make-up lsnt that the Teutonic idea of despoiling the Phi lie- , 
day. the opening day for the International Lea? io and coltrast of stature, provided a good deal of lines? 
in Newark, a half-holiday to permit the fans to at- amusement for the children in the audience. Neithe r - 
tend the contest. The resolution’s wording was tak- ; however, was gifted with ability as a comedian, Viu 

a direct slap at the Newark Federal League I impersonator of Mutt 
club, which operates in Harrison. N. J.. and not in | complice. Miss Hazel Miller and Messrs.

As Mutt and Presently they returneil. 
the Germans having been hurled back under a tor
nado of machine-gun fire, 
wounded comrades bayonetted to cicaiii. 
venge for this was swift and terrible, 
of their own bayonets they only took two German 
prisoners alive.

Output of Ford Co. in day. March 17, was 2,- 
In full year 1905, Ford Co.-t They found all their 

Their re-
: 09C cars, a world’s record.
made 401 cars less than on that day. Output of

On the fiftieth anniversary of his entrance into plant will be raised to 3,000 cars daily, and for fiscal 
rather less so than his ac the German naval service chief pirate Von Tirpitz year ended August 1, the company will make at least 

narry Hoyt haa been hailed by the Kaiser as “the saviour of the | 325.000 
|apd H. P. Forsythe sang some rathe» tuneiess and German Empire." But then Emperor Bill always 
! not particularly

At I lie point

t
r‘

■
new songs fairly well, at least rather hiose as well as prodigal in his use of lung- j 

Art Long, who figured on the Tecumseh team two doinS their best with the very limited opportunitDa | uage- 

year>: ago. and shaped up like a good defence man, a^f'jrded them. The chorus consists of eight gills 
is back in Toronto, and will again be out with the and four men and makes a considerable amount or |
Indians. , noise for its size. The staging was quite pleasing. 1

1 RESPONSIBLE FDA Ml 
ORDERS FOR

N. Y. CURB IRREGULAR. More than half the so-called "war charities''
New York, April 27.— Curb opened firm. Anglo 18 tbe c'ty Faris—76 among 147 — are open to tin

man a ceil by; to 18% : Standard Oil. Ind., 4.15 to 4.20; Standard oil, ' ereaUst suspicion. A quarter—35 
C anada has now but twenty-two banks reporting N.J., 4.05 to 4.08; Houston 15 to 15%; United Pro- - notorious swindlers, who have been In prison f- r 

to the Government. A few years ago the country j fit Sharing 33-4 to 13-16.
| had almost double that number, but the weaker ones j New York. April 27.—Curb market Irregular. Chile , Matin. is the startling result of recent police iim
: have either failed or have been absorbed until re- ! Copper 7 p.c. bonds sold up 1 % to 119% with jasl ! tigat'ons, which will speedily be followed b>

On Thursday evening next, the McGill Conserva- | duced to the present proportions. The tendency in sale at 119%. Chile Copper < when issued) sold at ’ proceedings.
George Duncan, the j l0rium Students’ Orchestra will «jive their final , banking, as in other commercial enterprises, is to- j 22%.

Hanger Hill professional, and C. H. Mayo, of Bur- ! concert of the season under the baton of Dr.
Much excellent work is anticipated 
members have been working extremely 
last heard. Then, they were

fraui: befurf or after mobilization. ’ Such, says tin
J H. C. G.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 28.—Iron 
wye: "Favorable development contini 
the iron trade.
,n Pig iron buying, including 100,0- 
placed in New York. Large tonnagi 
bought by Youngstown Sheet A Tub. 
consumers in the Central West and 
80,000 tons of various grades 
cage.

*War business is still responsible f 
°f orders for machinery, and during 
buying of machine 
taken orders for shrapnel 
scale.

The coke market is improving and 
companies are ip the market for req

The Southern pig iron market has 
heavy buying, the April 
amounting to nearly 250,000 tons.

I 'Domestic rail orders include 16,000 
. tbe Tennessee Company, 

railway, 6,000 tons placed by 
Louis, and 3,000 
Louisville.

"The Penna. Railroads 
renewed and the possibility 
*y«tem from a Canadian mill 
the negotiations.

"Standard Oil Co. has 

one Independent interest is credit! 
t 250,000 boxes at a substantial redu. 

W.25 cents basis.

In addition to Harry Vardon and Ray. two 
of the leading English golfers will sail fur 
on May 15 by the Lusitania.

America
t rim in.-1

fU There has been a <
■ wards consolidation. Fewer banks with greater re-! Int. Pet. quoted 10 to 10%; Juneau. 15% to 15%; 

sources and more branches will probably continue to j Braden. 8% to 8%; Film. 4 to 4%; West Pacific 5s, j ripped into ruins by monstrous projectiles of th,- (lo
be the order in Canada. 135% to 36%; N. Y. Transport. 14 to 14%; Chile Cop- j man 17-inch howitters. A hail of incendiary bombs

; per W. I. 22 to 22%; Chile 7s, 119% to 119%; Stan- j has been poured upon the old town, the koyiiritu ->f

as the various
Ypres is in flames, harried by a tornado nf n-• 11s.

hill, have decided definitely to compete in the 
championship at Baltusrol in June.6 hard since

I very highly praised forI their excellent concerted effortThe Leafs lift the lid off the baseball season to
day, and Manager Clyroer expects his team to make 
Richmond step all the way to win.—Clymer in 
time won many pennants—like Kelley did.

The amazing effrontery of these Germans is too | dard Oil, Ind., 410 to 420; Anglo. 18 to 18%. 
amusing. They tell us now that their entire fleet 
has several times cruised all over the North Sea

and the beautiful
manner in which they tendered Beethoven's 
Symphony in F. Mr. Henry Casey,
1st, will be one of the soloists of

our line in Flanders. The great German effort 
: tinuts with unabated fury. Every infernal deviceSixth 

the young vilin- 
the evening.1 ;

I
CORN PRODUCTS CO.his j evolved from man’s ingenuity is being used.

New York, April 27. Corn Products Refining Co. is shells to burning fluids and poisonous gases It;-ml 
grinding about 85,000 bushels corn a day.

vainly seeking the British squadrons in order to give l
tools by compani 

has beet
Don't let every one laugh at once!... Business is grenades and the aerial torpedoes of the Minenwerf--v.

The John McCormack 
this evening at the Arena, has been

Charlie Querrie says : It is folly for the X. 
to call themselves an amateur outfit, 
players were "amateurs" last season, but it 
ply because there was no money in sight.

concert, which was called for !
cancelled, owing

L. U- satisfactory. j down to cross bows and catapults launching deadly
A few days ago the Journal of Commerce called ! Hearings in the suit of the Government to dissolve | projectiles varying from the slug-charged sardine

11 ifl 8aid that Mr. ! attention to the fact that a prominent contractor i the company will he resumed in this city next Thurs- 1 can to the perfect little pompom shell. We are hold-

,lm„ a" aanouncement in a few days' 1 was preparing to leave for France and Belgium to j day. ! ing fast at all points. More than lhat. we have sain.
e exact date upon which Mr. McCor- j look over the ground. He hopes that when the war ! ------------- --------------- ------- j ed a little ground north of Ypres. and have remlrnd

is over he will secure contracts to rebuild the ruined 
I canr Is and

Several of the 
was sim- to the illness of the Irish tenor. 

Veitch will make

;
sales of Ala!mack will be heard.George Ballard, who is among the wounded In 

France. Was a conspicuous figure in rugby football. 
Ke it was who developed the Hamilton team 
tier the snap-back rules) into one of the greatest 
rugby machines that Canada ever produced. Ballard

VISIBLE WHEAT DECREASE. ; untenable the trenches in the little hollow between
The Germanother public works in New York. April 27. Bradstreet’s visible wheat in Hill 60 and the Kiel ne Zillebeke woods, 

which i zone. There should be an opportunity tor the Can- I U. S. east of Rockies decreased 4,058,000 bushels, west ; effort is checked, but it is not over yet.

on sale j ada Cement Company to supply some of the cement I of Rockies decreased 165.000. Wheat in Canada de- show that heavy reserves of troops have been sath-
Archambault's j needed for the rebuilding of the ruined canals In creased A.388,000. All American decreased 8,611,000. ered between Menin and Roulers.

. Jhe concert wm h" Under the manage- i Belgium and France. The big order they received Europe and afloat increased 5,700,000. World's wheat 
ment o r. Albert Clerk Jeannette. This will be one ! from the Canadian Government for the building of decreased 2.811,000.
of the finest orchestral concert, ever heard in this the Welland Canal will be small compared to what 966,000.

will be given out in Europe after the war is over.

the war swept
Seats for the Russian Symphony Orchestra 

will play at the Arena. May 12 next, will be 
to-morrow, at both Lindsay's and 
piano rooms.

Keporls part of it 
Minnei 

tons by Chicago, In

m

was the quarter-back and pivot of all plays.

Corn, American, decreased 3,- 
Oats, American, decreased 1,417,000.

Discord appears tp have sprung up among ’hr 
delegates to the Women's Peace Congress. 
American women reached The Hague yesterday by 
way -of Copenhagen. These delegates have decided 
to advance a strong proposition for direct interces
sion by the women with the rulers of the warring 
nations for a cessationof hostilities. They have se
cured the support of most of the Danish. Swedish 
and Norwegian delegates. On the other hand, many 
of the delegates already there, and comprising all 
the members of the resolutions’ committee and the 
Dutch women members of the congress, have taken 
the stand that such interference is not within the 
province of the present congress. Both sides have 
engaged in an active .canvass for support.

inquiry has 
of a pui 
has beei

Winnipeg is in danger of having no baseball this 
year, owing to legal complications which have arisen 
over the franchise.

city, playing Russian music.
'

LONDON METAL MARKET.ADVANCED 60 POINTS.
New York, April 27.-o„ Apr,, „ VUrteeu .hare, of to ^«e‘tV^Z'^ou^r'thM tbey^cL'nm'pron,';;; j f„“ stTo, "^^l' ,7"" ^

E. W. Elles common stock were sold at auction at j carry passengers four miles for five cents. ! UD £1 10s
260^ and yesterday sale, were made at 320, an advance; . . . f> 165 5... off ,5s.

back wirôin, r- z:::r:;:rand *now i rrrvr sr™ r: ir? z u;;\, 68
now n, Z Z\?m2°" M°nday at a"d nuire why a„ ,h„ pother on the part of the Ger- -------------------------__
now quoted 385 to 400. About three weeks ago the 
stock sold as low as 200.

been in the thPHILADELPHIA STOCKS.
Philadelphia. Pa., April 27.—Market opened steady. 

Philadelphia Electric 24%, up %; Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit 9% bid.

Electrolytic £87 10s., 
Spot tin £164 10s.. off 15s.; futures 

Straits £167, unchanged.: Sales
Lead, £20 17s.

GERMAN TRENCHES CAPTI 
London, April M.-The Belgian Legal 
e rapture of several German trenches 

tench and Belgian troops. The att 
Wo bundred prisoners and six rapid 

utptured. 8lx hundred

: AMERICAN STOCKS IN LONDON.
London, April 27.—Trading in American stocks is 

Prices were unchanged between 1
mans over their strangled shipping.

: chant vessels sent out .from the Kiel canal would 
soon locate the British fleet even if Admiral Von 

: Tirpitz Is unable to do so!

COPPER PRICES UP.A few mer-m
stagnant.

New York. April 27.—A large copper agency is ask
ing from 18% to 19 cents for electrolytic 
reports sales at 18%.

copper and 
Very little metal is obtainable 

| at 18% cents, according to an official of the
j Some amateur Rothschilds should take pattern af- i On Monday 18% cents was quoted.

New York Anrll ->7 _r>o „ ter Mayor BaIt°ur. of Regina, who is coming to -----------------------------------
. ew York, April .7.-0, first call cotton prlcca, Montreal to conault with Sir .

due'to* the fact that !Lt Un3attlemeni was Taylor regarding the financing of certain civic works, j
000 aro , T, u °‘ *b°Ul ‘HU '* a'*ay« well to give the banker credit for know-
000 bales are reported to be circulating this morning
for delivery May 3. This will be the first moderate- 
ly heavy delivery since the cotton futures act went 
into effect.

THE COTTON MARKET.
New York. April 27—Cotton market opened steady.! 

May 10.12, off 7; July 10.37, off I; Oct. 10.73, off 6. 1

1
Germans werePOSTPONES HIS CONCERT.

K', John McCormack, the tenor, who has latterly se-
cured as much notoriety by his pro-German leanings 
as by his singing, has been compelled to postpone 
hie concert at the Arena this evening. He sprained 
his throat in New York on Sunday while singing at 
the Century Theatre.

company.
,TALY’S neutralityPARIS WHEAT UNCHANGED.

Paris, April 27.—Spot wheat unchanged from Mon
day at 181%.

REPORTED
Home. April 28.-The French cruise 
^ 18 reported to have been in Ital 

aler when sunk by an Austrian 
,,utry la being made to 
neutrality was violated.

LIVERPOOL FUTURES STEADY.
Liverpool, April 27.—Futures closed steady. ,1% to 6 

points net decline; May-June, 5.63d.; July-August, 
6.78d.; Oct.-Nov., 6.96d.; Jan.-Feb., 6.02.

Frederick Wllliams-

subma 
determine wRITZ-CETOI HOTELing something about his own particular class of 

work. 41
tTALIAN RESERVISTS CALLE 

Buenos Ayres, April 28.—Itellen mit 
ftsntlne end Pgmguay have been Inetn 

« immediate return to their country of 
“* ,b»ent without leave.

| HOWAgP g. «OSS, tc

I ROSS & ANGERS
I BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS
I Sate 32* . Trampertatien BteUte,. Mantreal

Liverpool, 2 p.m.—Futures dull 1% to 3% points 
off. Sales 10,000 bales including 9,600 American 
May-June 5.64%d. July-August 5.79%, Oct.-Nov. 
6.97%. Jan.-Feb. 6.04.

Canadian banks have How on deposit in Canada up
wards of one billion dollars, while deposits outside 
Canada amount to ninety-seven million dollars. This 

» very tidy little sum and is. after all, a pretty 
rid s visible supply of lese gopd Indication that the Canadian people 

. . _ »*»"'«!"■»«" H year ago -"teriélfty race. The savlnge depo.lt. amouMIng to
heartshly bbn.trued^ Country house, were selling iSÉRarly six hundred and .event,-seven million dol- 

reflection of a bright crop outlook. _____ conetltuta. a new high record In Canada.

encra g ANcra Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50WHEAT DID NOT HOLD RALLY.

Chicago, April 27.—Wheat did not hold Its small 
rally. Decrease in the wo 
than 3,060,000 bushels

or a la e^rte.
Balls, Banquet», Dinners, Wedding Reception» ■ —------------—----------------
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. ■ KING CANCELS ENGAGEMEI

Suppers from 8 to 12 p.m. ■ *’ Aprtl *8.—King Victor Emman
Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Orehestra. -.J ■ » a 1 engagements to devote his time

■ rn*uona2 situation. r

m. SUGAR FUTURES DULL.

’ New York, April 27.-^-Sugar futures market oprn-d 
dull and steady. .May 3.71 bid; July 3.gl to 3.96; 
August 3.36 bid; Sept. 4.02 to 4.06; Feb. 3.70 bid.
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